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•3,500 WANTEDChe Toronto WorlcBeech Avenue, an ideal situation for 
gentleman’» residence, a corner lot. 
i»OxlSO; choice ravine view and out- 
look over lake.

H. ST. WILLIAMS A CO.,
Realty Broker» 2« Victoria St.

In Rosedale or Annex, twelve to four
teen rooms and two bathrooms, detached, 
hot water heating, five-year lease; will 
pay $75 to $100 if suited.

H. U. WILLIAMS * CO.,

IFAWT, 
LIMIT*»

*%

March 2. Realty Brokers, 34 Victoria St.

PROBS.----- rj**1 *• wladat unsettled with
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A POORLY PROTECTED CROSSINGProvincial Estimates>fuhe new 
anY time 
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A summary of the estimated ex
penditure of the Province of On
tario for the fiscal period of ten 
months, ending Oct. 31, 1909, shows:

—To b® voted.— 
For current On capital 
expenditure, account.

IN THIS CITY UP*: )

A\- A-
• Services.

Flight of Mr. Miner from B. C. 
Penitentiary Again Dis

cussed in Hoitse, With 
Some Bitterness,

Civil govern
ment ..............

legislation .... 239,832.77
Administration 

of justice .... 550,334.03
Education .......  1,521,356.42
Public institu

tions mainten-
tenance ........... 1,016,270.00

Agriculture ... 506.778.00
Colonization and 

immigration . >' 48,768.00 
Stationary engi- 

neerfi •*••». ••••
Hospitals ‘and

charities .......
Maintenance and 

repairs of gov
ernment and 
departmental 
buildings ....

Public buildings—
(1) Repairs —
(2) Capital S*

count...................
Public works—

(1) Repairs V 32,700.00
(2) Capital ac

count .......
Charges on 

crown lands... 480,059.36 
Refunds account 31,253.70 
Mise ellaneous 

expenditure.... 293,950.00

iJlUtFamily Allowed to Come to 
Toronto for a Rest—Will 

Not Attend Inquest 
To-night,

$ 473.097.58

I«252?V,X 
x • XX.

X.

Aylesworth's Criticism Due 
Hostility Towards Ontario, 

Which Hasn't Paid 
Much Attention to

to
1

lV.
I ! * , i 

n j. :[OTTAWA, March 2.—(Special).—The 
escape of Bill Miner from the New 
Westminster penitentiary and the al
leged falsification of the telegram to 
the Inspectors at Ottawa informing 
them of the occurrence caused another

prted English 
light material, 

does not ab-
L ihetpughiy
[ellent rain" or 

lui garment a 
e and roomy; ^Hr 
lingle-breasted fl
L 36 to 44.
Lday, $6.95.

HAMILTON, March 2—(Special.)— 
Every member of the Klnrade family 
left this evening on tne 8.56 train for- 
Toronto.. They went with the permis
sion of the crown. They will be absent 
for a period of a week or two, and none 
of them will be called at the inquest 
Wednesday evening. The enquiry will 
have to be adjourned to hear their tes
timony later. It was not .arranged 
until 7 o’clock that they were to go.

The step trças taken on the advice of 
Dr. White, the family physician. He 
said that it was necessary for the 
health of the mother and daughter that 
they should have a change of scene, 
and the crown hopes they will soon be 
able to give a clear story. The nurse 
accompanied the mother and daugh
ter. The mother had to be almost car
ried to the caib.

The police here say they have infor
mation that Miss Florence Klnrade 
did sing in a Richmond, Va., church, 
in spite of rumors to the contrary. It 
is denied, however, that a Pinkerton 
man is to make enquiries there.

Mr. Klnrade is very much annoyed 
Iby the many sensational stories that 
have been floating around and has an 
nounced
newspapers for libel and gossip for 
slander. The police officers on the case 
all agreed that he has done everything 
In his power to help them in their work. 
He has requested them to ' leave no 
stone unturned toSferret out the mur-

The police Interviewed Miss Abbott 
to-day and learned that the man she 
saw getting on a car at the corner ot 
Park and Herklmer-streets did not 
board the car until 5.30 the afternoon 
of the shooting and that he did not lit 
the description of the assassin as given 
by Miss Klnrade.

The detectives did not Interview Miss 
Klnrade to-day. Yesterday, just as the 
police were leaving, and while hysteri
cal, she cried, “See, there is the man," 
and pointed into space.
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341,960.00
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I In moving the adjournment of the 

legislature yesterday afternoon Pre
mier Whitney drew the attention of the 
house to "the violent spirit of animos
ity towards the Province of Ontario 
exhibited by the minister of Justice for 
the Dominion of Canada,in the house 
of commons at Ottawa Op Monday." 
in connection with Florence Mining Co. 
petition for disallowance.
. in tones that conveyed no-uncertain 

meaning, Sir James referred to two 
statutes passed by the legislature, the 
first of which was on the statute books 
of the province for 12 months, without 
producing any strictures from 
Aylesworth. There was a fundamental 
principle of British law all over the « 
world that no action could be brought 
■by any claimant against a British gov
ernment, nor be allowed to take jiia 
case into a court of law without leave 
from that government. The prime min-^ 
ister quoted precedents within the pro
vince to Show that this principle had 
been accepted, but would only drawl 
attention to the point where the hen. 
gentleman (Mr. Aylesworth) had at
tempted to draw conclusions contrary 
to this fundamental principle.

The prime minister felt that this 
course was quite in line with other 
evidences that had come lately from 
Ottawa of hostility towards the people 
and Province of Ontario, “because, for
sooth. the people of the Province ot 
Ontario have said to everybody to whom 
It was necessary to say it, that they 
proposed to be governed by a govern
ment of their own choice."

The prime minister read a state
ment, dated Dec. 20, 1907, sent to the 
governor-general-1 n-councll, replying
for the petition for disallowance of the 
act confirming the title ot'Ctibd.lt Lako 
and Kerr Lake properties. In the des
patch the Ontario Government refrain
ed from expressing any opinion as to 
the facts alleged ,-In the petition, but 
stated that exercising the right given 
under the Mines Act withdrew Cobait 
Lake from exploitation by order-In- 
oouncll, which was subsequently con
firmed by statute, and any daims- ' 
arising therefrom would be dealt with, 
by the' lleutenant-governor-tn-council. 
Any claims which were presented, It is 
stated, were found to be without foun
dation. The bed of Cobalt Lake ami 
other lands were then exposed for sals 
and the statement continues:

Ontario’s Position.
"Owing to attacks which were direct- ■ 

ed against the title of the purchasers, 
and the consequent unrest respecting 
titles to mining properties in which 
large sums were invested, and In order 

ott- to protect and confirm beyond all ques
tion tie title of the purchasers, and 
further with a view to affording the 
very greatest protection to the revenues 
of the crown In the province, thf aqt 
complained of was passed.

“Care was taken, however, to provide 
that If any claims were still outatand- 

gineer and Waterworks Engineer Fei- jng they should be dealt with by me 
lowes were well equipped, technically, under, ty,e provisions of the first men- . 
that neither had executive abtlilty, and tjonetj act, so that complete Justice 
that there had been considerable bung- might be done. ,
ling. He cited the case of the contract ..j. have therefore to Inform you that 
for six-foot steel pipe at the Island, my government are of opinion that the 
to connect with the tunnel. The con- gal(j aet should not be Interfered with, 
tractor, Fred Simpson, had offered to 
do the work for $9000 less than the 

•contract called for, if he were given a 
year Instead of nine months to com
plete the work. The city engineer de- 

'elined, but the work took a year and 
the -ity was unable to collect a $10,000 
penalty because of an error by a sub
ordinate in the works department, in 
striking the levels. He also charged 
that there had been inexcusable delays 
in testing the high pressure system.

Frequent Bungle*.
Aid. Foster claimed that the depart-

flutter of excitement In the house to- 
•£ day.
“ J. D. Taylor brought the matter up. 

He averred that the department ap
peared to treat the matter of the es
cape with Indifference. One writer in 
the Vancouver Province had declared 
that the story of thefts of bonds be
longing to the Australian Government 
was a pure Invention, and that ne
gotiations were conducted for Miner's 
escape on the understanding that Miner 

to reveal the location of cached 
money and divide tjie booty. Further, 
in The New Westminster Columbian. 
Mr. Taylor's own paper, there appeared 
a letter from Bourke, acting warden 
of the penitentiary at the time of 
Miner’s escape, which said that when 
Inspector Dawson was 4n New West
minster he showed him the original 
of the telegram and it was addressed 
to ‘The Inspectors,” and not to Daw- 

personally, as was claimed by Mr.
concluded that

89,635.00 ,lv'X n
72,785.00 %
........ $674,611.03 I

__ <~\V,I! V!■ ; i
i"if I — ;3.......... 122,186.» ? t-V ,x~

z - cJiIwas

-\v

Iglige( » $5.703,519.86 $796,796.54
Colonization and mining roads. 

$443,344.75, are provided for in a 
separate account.
Current expenditure for

ten months 1909 .............$6,708,619.86
796.796.54 
443.344.75

£
-

g 5-
è /i =5

On capital account 
Other purposes ..,

'/ Hon. Mr.

j atAmount of estimates ..$6,943,661.15
k , >son

Aylesworth. Bourke 
the telegram fell Into the hands of 
"someone at Ottawa who saw that to 
falsify It would mean ‘ a better chance 
for -Miner to escape and to bring about 
my retirement.”

Mr. Aylesworth exhibited some heat. 
It was unfortunate, he said, that this 
matter should be the subject of trial 
by newspapers, especially when one of 
those papers was the property, of a 
member of the house.

A despatch from Ottawa had been 
altered and It had been made to ap
pear that Chief Constable McIntosh 
stated In his evidence that Miner had 
told him that Bulllch said Miner would 
be pardoned it he wpuld surrender 
the Australian bonds, and upon this 
falsified despatch an interview had 
been obtained for Taylor's paper.

"The despatch,” said the minister, 
correct in every other British 

Columbia paper.”
A Lively Time.

Amid a scene of disorder Mr. Taylor 
asked if it was right tl&t a minister 
should charge a member with conniving 
at the forging of a telegram.

--I ask,” Mr. Taylor said, "if the 
minister, when he is Informed that 
he is wrong, is to be permitted to in
sult me?”

•Take it back," yelled the opposition 
In unison, but the minister, unable to 
hear what the uproar was about, sat 
silent. Mr. 'Speaker Intervened with 
the statement that the minister was 
in order in referring to a newspaper.

Mr. Aylesworth was finally able to 
proceed. By the enterprise of a 
paper he had been held up to the scorn 
of ân outraged British Columbia. He 

unable to say whether the tele- 
had been forged. What more, he

T) '* —----—i-

KEEP CANADIAN CAPITAL 
FROM FOREIGN LANDS ?

that he would sue several V

\ V

Z
9Senator Lougheed Has Objections 

to the Granting of Charters for 
Company Operations in S. A.

ErrE
j-;--

W'.T- \
>7Jr Jr.

vv tr
te rare we 
is and the OTTAWA, March 2.—(Special.)—On 

the second reading of a bill respecting 
the Brazilian Electric Steel and Smelt
ing Co., Ltd., and one respecting the 
Mexican Land and Irrigation Co., In the 
a mate to-day, Hon. Mr. Loughead ques
tioned the advisability of endorsing 
the principle of such bills. There was 
some doubt whether Canada had con
stitutional right to give companies au
thority to carry out works in foreign 
countries. Canadians who desired to 
invest abroad should be compelled to 
take the risk of incorporating under 
the laws of the countries in which they 
proposed to Invest. Capital was need
ed in Canada.

Hon. Mr. Scott said that he believed 
that he was responsible in the first 
place for these companies which had 
teen Incorporated to do business in 
Mexico and South America. The first 
application made for such a charter; 

when he was administrating the

IÜ

WHERE THE TWO PARTY FLAGMEN SLEEP"was
it 25c to a

MÜRE TALK OF SHAKE-JIP 
IN CIVIC WES DEPT.

DEPORTED TO MM 
Tf SECURE HIS NEST

Not Known to Richmond. Vn., Mod
elons or Choreh People.

RICHMOND, Va., March 2.—{Spe
cial.)—Practically nothing can b(e 
learned here regarding the identity of 
Miss Florence Klnrade, who is 
said to have left Richmond just prior 
to the Christmas holidays, after hav
ing received letters from a Richmond 
man, to which her sister objected.

A systematic canvass was made to
day of the Richmond and Manchester 
churches and church choirs and musi
cal people generally, but nobody ap
pears to know anything about Miss 
ICinrade, No singer can be recalled by 
musical people who was a Canadian 
by birth or whose home was in Canada. 
The local police acknowledge that they 
are Informed that an officer is now on 
his way here, and that a Richmond 

name unknown, is under suspi-

ABOLISH THE BARS 
UNO TREATING STSTEM

■ I

Coats
i.00

New Slogan for Ontario Alliance 
—Abolition of Club Liquor 
Licenses Additional Demand.

.00 Controller Hocken Checked at One 
Time Promises to Renew 

Fight.

Wm. Riley Will Have to Face Trial 
on Manslaughter Charge Result

ing From Chinese Smuggling.
ki made, black 
nuskrat linings, 
y, $50.00.

L grade beaver 
pize 38 chest.

news-

NBW ALLIANCE PLATFORM.

The total abolition of bar room 
license*.

m The total prohibition of liquor II- 
trnwei for clubs.

Legislation for the suppression of 
the treating system.

The repeal of the 
clause In the local option law.

In voting to appoint T. S. Scott as 
assistant to City Engineer Rust, at a

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., March 2.— 
(Special.)—Charged with manslaughter, 
and remaining unpunished for three 
months, William Riley was brought 
to justice by the easy operation of 
the deportation law. Riley is a no
torious Chinese smuggler, and his last 
operation caused the death of seven 
Chiqamen at Buffalo.

He was deported from 
to-day, placed on a ferry boat for 
Buffalo and immediately arrested by 
a U. S. marshal. Riley attempted to 
destroy incriminating evidence in the 
shape of letters concerning his smug
gling operations, and made a deter
mined but ineffectual attempt to es-

was
Companies Act as secretary of state, 
made by James Ross of Montreal, who 
had organized in that city and Halifax 
a company with very large capital to 
develop a power project In Mexico. He 
was startled at first, but Mr. Ross as
sured him that the Mexican Govern
ment had a very high regard for the 
Canadian Companies Act and for Can
adian business methods, and that they 
would allow a company with a Cana
dian charter to operate in that country. 
Handsome returns were now coming 
back to Canada and he believed that 
the profits were greater than could be 
obtained if the money had been invest
ed in Canada.

On motion for the second reading of 
a bill respecting the Collingwood Sou
thern Railway Co., Senator Wilson 
asked if the company did not infringe 
provincial rights thru failing to tra

in ore than one province. Senator 
Gibson thought that the time had come 
when all railways in Canada should 
be brought under -federal Jurisdiction. 
Provincially incorporated lines could 
not be controlled by the Domin
ion Railway Commission. They could 
not be compelled to exchange traffic 
with Dominion roads. The lack of com- 
pulsorv connection between the Do
minion and provincial roads was a weak 
link in- the Canadian transportation 
svstem.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell said that the 
first step would have to be in the for
mal amendment of the constitution.

Senator Wilson said Ontario had a 
railway commission to look after pro
vincial roads and that the commission 
should be trusted to do so.

was
gram----- ... . , , .
asked could be done than had been 
done to bring aibout the recapture of 
Miner?

Mr. Borden followed. There could be 
doubt that Mr. Aylesworth had at- 
pted to cast discredit upon Mr. 
for. Did the minister adhere to the

t salary of $3250, the city council yester
day poured rather a brisk fire of criti
cism into the administration of the 
works department.

Controller Hocken' wanted t 
all the branches of the department re
port to the city engineer thru Mr. 
but the mayor ruled that councU/ had 
no power to dictate to the heâa of a 
department how it should toe managed. 
The controller intimated that he would 
seek to accomplish recognition in some 
other way.

He contended that while the city en-

man,
cion, but are unquestionably as much 
in the dark concerning the affair as Is 
the public.

It is possible that Miss Klnrade pur
sued her vocation as a singer in some 
church in Ashland or Petersburg in
stead of in Richmond, in 'which event 
it is quite possible that she would i 
be known here. Enquiries are be 
prosecuted ' there and at Norfolk.

three-fifth*no have

Boots tem 
Tay
' ' M r m Ay les wo rt h answered that he 
had been told so toy another. He did 
not make a personal Investigation.

"Then," said Mr. Borden, "It would 
be more becoming of the minister of 
justice if before undertaking to cast 
discredit on a Member of the house 
he made a personal investigation, f 
say that his statement is absolutely 
unfounded.” It was to be regretted that 
the minister should have made such 
a statement. Such eccentricities were 
not) however, uncommon with the min
ister of Justice.

“Qrder!" demanded.the prime minis
ter.

The Ontario ' Alliance for the total 
suppression ol ’ the liquor traffic will 
meet in annual convention at Elm- 
street Methodist Church at 10 o'clock 
this morning. Joseph Gibson, Inger- 
soil. president, will ■ be chairman.

The sub-executive of the alliance 
met yesterday afternoon at the Con
federation. Life Building, and the gen
eral provincial executive In the board 
room of Elm-Street Methodist Church.

The reports of tne s 
mittees on campaign 
llcation and finance w 
ed tor submission to the convention 
this morning. Aft the reports were of 
a most satisfactory character.

At the - general provincial executive 
meeting 'ast night the sentiment was 
both optimistic and aggressive.

It was decided to call upon the con- 
a comprehensive

Fort 'Erie

not
Ing

s such as 
c’ve man- 
n 8 o’clock 
ping for.
able and long 
[thers; leather 

6 to II. 
ice Wednes-

ATTEMPTS SUICIDE IN CELL
With Bad Record In cape.

Chief Mains and Inspector Wlllox 
found Riley this afternoon at Fort 
Erie, where he had dwelt secure from 
the law since December. He was 
conveyed to a waiting ferry bound for 
Buffalo. While there he made a quick 
rush past officers and raced up the 

The officers darted in pursuit 
Riley also

Toronto Men
Trouble at Buffalo. standing ocm- 

plans pub- 
ere all adopt-2.—(Special).— 

Fred C. Howard, alias Thornton, 45 
years old, of Toronto, attempted to 
commit suicide in a cell at police head
quarters here to-night. A desk ser
geant cut him down in time to pre
vent death. He had made a noose of his 
suspenders.

Thornton was despondent because 
the police arrested him as a suspicious 
person. Just before he was thrust into, 
his cell he made a pathetic plea for his 
liberty.

Thornton’s political record began in 
Toronto in 1877, and it is said he has 
spent the greater part of his life in 
■Canadian prisons. He is known from 
coast to coast as an all round thief.

BUFFAiLO, March
verse for the reasons aforesaid, which may 

be concisely summarized as follows:
• 1. The matter is one concerning the 

lands o-f the province, In the

hzes Real Polut Sidestepped.
What was the meaning of all these 

rumors and what was the meaning 
of the minister's apologetic tone in his 
references to Bourke? asked Mr. Bor
den. This man had been charging tthat 
there was a conspiracy in connection 
with the escape of a prisoner. It was 
the dutv of the government not to 
allow the matter to stand where it is.

Hon. Jacques Bureau. Martin Bur
rell and Dr. Sproule continued the 
discussion. *

W. B. Northrup reminded the house 
that in the case of the marine de
partment the government, had put up 
the sdrne declaration of probity and 
innocence, yet the result of the .en
quiry had strewn the department with 
derelicts.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier complained that
had been 
The real

dock.
and he was recaptured, 
tore up several letters and threw them 
away. The pieces were picked up and 
will be used as, evidence against him, 
as they referred to smuggling.

manslaughter, for

crown
development of the mining properties 
of which the policy of my government 
has been carried out, apd for which 
they are responsible to the legislative 
assembly.

vention to launch 
campaign for the total abolition of 
bar-room and club licenses,, legislation 
to repress the treating system, and to 
call upon the Ontario Government for 
(he immediate repeal of the three-fifths 
locdl option clause. .

duced Affects the Revenue.
”2. The matter is one seriously af

fecting the revenues of the crown in 
the province, and the credit of my gov
ernment in dealing with the purchas-

fr-queiltly bwM ,„a
Two Torontonian, Who Were Exeep- | sidewalks and that seriouS mistakes b|p An<j a ?ale having been made af- 

tionally Favored on the Caronla. j had been made In Installing the Wood tgr fu)j notice to all concerned, it would
fcinç septic tanks. , seriously affect _the credit of my gov-

NEW YORK. March 2.—(Special).— Aid. McGhle. as chairman of tne ernment if the title of the purchasers
Mrs. Wm. Hyslop and her sister. Miss works- committee, upheld the depart werc interfered with.
F. A. -McLeod, of .Scarth-road. To- ment. Engineers for private companies -3 .The act complained of is a guar-
ronto,- returned from a Mediterranean j made mistakes at times. Mr. Scott, he antee Qjj to the purchasers from

I trip to-day with an unusual account : sai(li had no knowledge of waterworks th<> crown to which my government 
1 of privileges which they enjoj ed matters, and it would toe inadvisable thought the purchasers were entitled, 
board the. Caronia from Alexandria to ; tQ place him over Mr. Fellowes. as well as a measure of protection to
Naples. , „ I Controller Geary said there were the revenues of the crown.

The young women boarded the Ca • riWHtlv or wrongly, many complaints , ... -rt,e act covers other lands as wellatnaa?-Lerv Bn0rettvrand°Utnrave!ed ' about the works'’ department. He a„ Lake, and could not be ,dU-
and ver> p J wasn't sure whether or not Mr. Rust a|]oweq without affecting the title of

6 "We were the onlv two cabin pas- was reiponsible, but didn't think the others than these concerned In Cobalt 
sensers aboard the Caronia-thtnk of 1 engineer should be blamed for the error Lake.
it the onlv two women in,the cabins," of a subordinate In the island matter ,.5 No injustice Is done, because|the 
exclaimed Miss McLeod. “Captain Daw 1 If one specific change could be made rjghts of all parties having claims suc.i 
is a darling. Why, we owned the ship he would support an investigation as those set up In the petition are sm
all the way from Alexandria to Naples, Aid. Bredin said that as mover last I ply protected by the enactment which 
five days. One hundred stewards vied ! year for an investgatlon, he vasn t permits them to be submitted to m» 
with one another In waiting on . us; : co winced that the appointment Of an for adjudication, and full and ample 
the orchestra playe£ extra numbers [ assi^tant was going far enough. here justice will be administered, If any 
for us and special entertainments were was much looseness, and It would pay SUch are submitted." 
given evenings. We were led up into I .. itv to K|ve $10,000 salary to the 
the ‘Crow's Nest,' stood for hours on | 1 
the bridge with the captain, went into ! 
the engine room, and even toyed with 
the steering apparatus.

"Why, I could almost build a ship 
on the pattern of the Caronia."

The young women departed to-night 
for Toronto. '

The charge of 
which Riley will be punished, occurred, 
in December last. In company with 
George yanney and Edward Baltz he 
was smuggling boat loads of Chinamen 
to Buffalo from Fort Erie, when the 
boat capsized, seven Chinamen being 

The smugglers returned to 
The evidence was not suf-

*

LADIES HAO’A FINE TIME '9
drowned.
Fort Erie, 
ficient to extradite the men. _

They were erecting a large Chinese 
laundry .it Fort Erie, which is sup
posed would have been used for smug
gling.

cashmerette, 
rdium colored
:es 34 to 42.

BENGAL GOVERNOR COMING
N.W. FREIGHT VIA MICHIGAN sir Aadrevr Fraser Will Address the 

Mission Consrres*.

Sir Andrew Fraser, lieutenant-gov
ernor
tion of the Laymen's Mission Con
gress committee to address the con
gress upon "Missions as I have seen 
them in the Orient.”

Sir Andrew has for 37 years been 
a member of the civil service in In
dia. He is the son of a Presbyterian 
minister. His mother’s father also be
longed to. the ministry of that church. 
He had a brilliant university career 
at Edinburgh University.

During the recent disturbances in 
India two attempts were made to as
sassinate him.

WOMAN’S PECULIAR HYSTERIA
ALMOST KILLED A NEGRO

OTTUMWA, Iowa, March 2.—Mrs. C. 
K. Johnston, whose alleged assault by 
a negro several days ago came near 
resulting in the storming of the Ot
tumwa jail by a thousand men bent 
on avenging the alleged assault, to
day confessed to Detective D. B. Way. 
so he says, that she was not attacked 
by a negro, but was laboring under 
an hallucination due to her enfeebled 
condition following an operation.

BUDGET DELAYED.

OTTAWA. March 2.—(Special.)—Mr. 
Fielding informed Mr. Foster to-day 
that he was unable to say when lie 
would bring down the budget. There 
were two or' three things to be con
sidered first.

mattermuch extraneous 
lvought into th; debate, 
question was, had any officials of the 
justice department connived at the 
convict’s escape? Ordinarily the mis
take in two*nam-s so similar as those 
of McIntosh and McKenzie would be 
of no consequence.
I;ot only was the mistake not corrected, 
but the Columbian newspaper' seized 

it to get from McIntosh- a tirade
The

Grand Trunk Will Utilize Cnr Ferrie» 
to Shorten Route.Iar and pock- 

f fine natural
I and $3.50.

SEVEN YEARS FOR GRAFTER.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 2.—Former 
Supervisor Michael W. Coffey, con
victed recently of accepting a bribe of 
$4000 to vote for a, trolley franchise 
for the United Railroads, was sen
tenced to-day to seven years’ Impri
sonment.

of Bengal, accepted the InVita-
DETROIT, Mich., March 2.—Â Grand 

Mich., despatch says the Grand 
has made arrange-3 Haven,

Trunk Railway „ ,
monts whereby thousands of carloads 
o,' high-class freight from the Win
nipeg and Alberta districts will be 
brought thru Grand Haven; being 
transferred across Lake Michigan on the 
G.T.R. ferry steamers Grand Haven 
and Milwaukee. To handle this traffic 
the car ferries have been put on fast 
schedule for balance of winter. Extra 
crefs have also been installed in the 
local railroad yards.

The dream of swinging the unlimited 
western traffic across the lake by car 
ferry has at last been realized by the 
system. It is believed that more fer
ries will be needed before the winter 

Three hundred cars of ice are 
route to the Grand Trunk’s 

ice ' house at Grand

j But in this case.

upon
against the justice department., 
newspaper declaration of an anony
mous person that he could throw ad
ditional light on the escape was noth
ing for the government to proceed 

Sir Wilfrid admitted that the 
of the penitentiary

=

SEASES
Sterility.tency,

>u« Debility, et» 
result of folly ot 
.ses). Gleet •«« 

treated M
(the only 

cure, and no baa 
-fleets.)

upon.
administration 
had been very loose.

Mr. Foster agreed, it was deplorable 
matter should have

Ayleaworth a Curiosity.
Continuing, the prime minister said 

that Hon. Mr. Aylesworth's statement 
made with a knowledge of the 

facts of bqt one side—an ex parte 
judgment—which it was hardly possible 
to 'believe. The duty of the minister 
of Justice was to pronounce upon the 
constitutionality or unconstitutionality 
of the act.

"Happily,” said Sir James, “the peo-
PORT ARTHUR, March 2-—(Special.) j juaiimTEK shoots craXKD VALET, j pie of this province aie not In the

A hundred passengers left here to-day ” ----- 1 batoit of pay ng much a entlon to Me
over the DTP for Sturgeon Lake I TEMPLE, X.H.. March 2.—While Aylesworth in his capacitj as states J T' P' f°r g craze-1 With drink George L. Marcotte, ma„. We do not think they are likely
gold ________________ j l ya!et the employ of Brigadier- to do so in the future, except as they

UNIONIST W INS IN GLASGOW . | General James Miller. U.S.A.. (retired), ' regard him as a curiosity.
---------- ! ran amuck late to-day.and efter shoot- . sir James thanked Mr. Gordon .

LONDON. March 2.—(C.A.P.)-Tn the ing at several vi’lagers who attempted P. for Nlpissing) for the manner
G’a*gow Central liv-electlon to-day t-o disarm him. was shot and killed which he met theotcaUu
Dickson (Unionist) was elected by T298 hv Rev. Harvey Eastman, pastor of r.n.i.uriVl'u. Z.
to Bowles’ (Liberal) 5185. the local Congregational church. 1 Con

lure
intern right man.

The mayor thought. Mr. Rust s only 
fault was lack of aggressiveness.

Controller Hocken demanded whether 
the city had to wait for reorganization 
until there was something wrong whicn 
had to go to the county judge.

Council, only Aid. Foster dissenting, 
approved Mr. Scott's appointment.

„ that irrelevant
been broughf into the debate.

But the man who did it was Mr.
Aylesworth, who should leave aside a 
little of his petty party ism.

One Member’» Theory.
- In the evening Mr. Maddin (Cape 

Breton) advanced the theory that I' 
the C.P.JL wished to ascertain the 
location of the bonds alleged to have 
been stolen it might easily be a pa-c 
of the plan to have the telegram sent
ti the department notifying it bf the .

’ f--ape of Miner altered in transit. ,| OTTAWA. “March ’.-(Special).—At a 
Judge Mackenzie (North Cape Bre- 1 meeting of the Liberal Association here 

ton I contended that there must be to-night It was decided to ask Sir Wil- 
v evidence before the investigation frld to declare his intention at an 

Mi ou 1 dV he re - opened. Mr. Borden and early date of sitting for Ottawa. A 
\ vies worth -hould get together deputation, including Hon. < haries Ay Zeus's whether there was Murphy, was appointed to wait upon

him at once for that muritoj*

was
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Gowganda Connected 
By Wire

Gowganda, Mar. 2, 1909.
World,

T oronto.
This is the first message 

from Gowganda over the Silver 
telephone line and C. P. R. 
telegraph. This line was put 
ihru from Elk Lake to Cow. 
ganda, 33 miles, in eight days, 
and the service is first-class. Gow
ganda is now connected by wire 
with outer world.

D. E. CONROY.
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City and Suburban Real Estate AgenHELP WANTED.

oiighly. All student* are placed In good 
positions Immediately upon graduation^

-

SPECIAL SALE of TRUNKS Corner Broadview and Danfofth AvenuesHamilton 
! I Happenings A

/GUTTER WANTED ON MEN'S WORK- 
V tug Shirts; must be experienced on 
stock work. Apply Cawfleld, -Burns & 
Gibson, 18 West Wc’lii.gton. . ^

Houses For Saleiy

m

In This District Brick Limit« <
ATEN WANTED AT ONCE ON SAL- 
iWL ary and expenses—Ohé good man in 
each locality, with rig, or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and Intro
duce our guaranteed Royal Purple Stock 
and Poultry Specifics. No experience nec
essary. We lay out your work for /ou; 
*26 a week and expenses; position petma- 
nent. Write W. A. Jenkins Manufactur
ing Company, London, Ontario.________

CJTOVE PLATE MOULDERS WANTED. 
S3 The D. Moore Co., Limited, Hamilton.

ÇJMART NOON HOUR WAITRESS AT 
© once. Upstairs 48 King East.

» Notice to Hamilton »ve-
SCH1BERS.

Subscriber* are requested to 
report any Irregularity ur de
lay lu the delivery of their 
ropy to Mr. J. S. Scott, 
at this o III ce, rooms 17 and ID, 
Arcade Building

Hj THESE houses are new. well and substantially built, solid brickIt 
» occupation; they have all modern convdnlencee such as gas and electrtl | 

three-piece plumbing, clothes 4

lawn sodded ; the locality Is mr

I; m Mrs. J 
Dupont-J 
next and 

Mrs. u 
will not] 
home thj 
the last] 

Mrs. R] 
Ewart ij 
923 Colid 
season. |

_ Mrs. v 
avenue, 
this seas 

Mrs. ij 
» St. Jam] 

first tlm 
avenue,

Ej
) lights, latest

tries, large verandahs. Improved furnaces.
side entrances and walks to front and back. --- — - . ho , ,
excellent! it Is high, the air is fine and healthful. 11 ‘Vaf.oen-streets 
ute’g Walk from cars; only fifteen minutes to Tonge and Queen Streets.

frontSB EAST (Bi CO., Ltd., 300 Yonge Streetagent. m
Phone 194*.

couple of small family; *2300.
$300!

_ m: LIBEL CASE DISMISSED
I

‘

and bath room. thfee-piecc; slightly better In appearanee u 
>rth side of avenue; *2800.C.J. TOWNSEND PROPERTIES FOR SALE.i down, 5 roon 

than Above;$400HAMILTON
* * BUSINESS 

V DIRECTORY

.
QIXTY ACRE BLOCK FOR SALE, 

city limits; principals only apply. F. 
Leushner, Janes Building.

a,rr\r\ Snuare plan, fine parlor mantel: dining room ; good kitchen; summer
$500------1 qporch.P pantry, large cellar, four bedrooms, three clothes Closets,
tlir'ee-piecg bulii. all up to date; $3000.WRITER NOT IDENMFIED \X7ANTED—BY THE T. EATON CO., 

VV Limited, experienced saleswomen 
for our cloak and suit show room. We 
are prepared to ptiy liberal salaries to 
capable people. Apply 12 Albert-street.

1356

ed7
AUCTION SALE

BEST-GRADE
Household
Furniture

PROPERTY WANTED. down seven fine large rooms, all conveniences, three-piece bath, fine
_______ ceuar, separated; good family residence; very substantial; will W
worth more money in a little time* $3150. _________ _____________
$500i

A FIRST - CLASS UNENCUMBERED 
JTi. Ontario farm wanted at a bargain 
for a fine, large, detached brick residence, 
stable and large grounds, central part 
of Toronto; commission paid agent. 
Reynolds. 77 Victoria. Toronto.

more bouse properties want-
"j. ed—Space about 2B ft. square, Includ
ing heat and steam. Apply Box 20,World.

But Justice Latchford Says That 
the Article Complained of Was 

Bad—5 Years for Rebber.
__________

xrOTtiii to LOAN OhE MORtQAOtt- 
M Building loans ma*. Gregory * 
Qooderham, Canada Lit* Building, To
ronto. ________________________________ *°7tÏJ
V OAN8 NEOOTzATBD - LOWEST 
IJ rates. Brokers* Agency, Limited, 1M 
jBay-street_____________ **

MONEY TO »cnn____g rooms, all convenience*; good cellars, vestibule-hall right through;
)OuU— good deep- lot; *3200.

HAMILTON HOTELS.
Mrs. -j 

avenue, 
son.HOTEL ROYAL edtf

Properties for Sale for Investment Purposes
particularly wel rente’, most of thorn on lease to picked ;g

Mrs. À 
home, 4 
ceivc cij 
on the fl 

Mrs. A

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907.

*2.60 and U. per day. Americas M.IL
* %,HpXMlLTON. March, 2.—(Special.) — 

w*l think the proper course Is to with- 
-draav the case from ti.e jury, on the 

ground that there Is no evidence to 
Çonnect Ç. F. Mills with the article.

\ There was not the slightest Justifica
tion for its publication, and it Is a dis
grace to Journalism that anyone should 
be assailed In the columns of a news- 

J imper, as some one has In this paper,"
« said Justice Latchford this afternoon 
at the close of the trial of the action 
brought by F. C. Mills, sporting editor 
of The Times, against M. M. Robinson, 

ï sorting editor of The ' Spectator, for 
crirplnal libel. IBs lordship then In- I 
structed the jury to bring In a formal 
verdict of not guilty, after jvhich he

LL these houses are 
tenants.Aed7

LEGAL CARD».
.1200 cash- good serviceable five-roomed, solid brick, with every

$2300------modern convenience; two pairs, bringing In a net income of 11 1-2
per cent. _______ ' __________ _________ _____________________________

We have been commissioned by th*

American Consul, Mr. Mosher
who has been moved to South Africa, 
to sell, by auction, on

avenue, 
und Thy 

Mrs. X] 
will not 
this seas 

Mrs. F] 
nue, will 
time thij 

Mrs. (j 
street, v| 

•of each 
Mrs. H 

will not 
The M 

nue, W] 
again tlj 

M rs. J 
receive q 
(lays-"dui 
son.

riURRY. EYRE. O'CONNOR. YVAL- 
V lace ft Macdonald, Barristers, 21 
Queefi Bast, Toronto.

TJRISTOL ft ARMOUR, BARRISTERS, 
A> Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 103 Bay-

and pictures, comprising a really 
VALUABLE COLLECTION.

At the same time we will sell a 
number of choice pieces of antique ma
hogany furniture, fancy chairs, old 
china, silver, etc.

Sale at 68 King Street East.
C. J. TOWNSEND,

Auctioneer.

$6.00 Spectacles $2.75 
$5.50 Eyeglasses $2.50

SITUATIONS WANTED.«
eel

A WELL EDUCATED ENGLISHMAN 
A. seeks position In warehouse or office. 
Speaks German; five years' experience id 
fine art trade. Box 70, World. ed tf.

better In appearance and finish than above; pro
of 10.61 her cent.; one pair.

; producing 11 per cent.; two pairs.

*OAfSn *1300 oash; 
«tWlr— ducing netWednesday Afternoon, March 3rd
$2400—,1200; same ae above$1.50EYEGLASSES OR 

SPECTACLES
...The...

$3.50 ed
SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP WANTED.

TJ1RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER. 
JJ Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 

Private funds to loan. Phone M.

«OOrWT *1400 cash; one pair; square plan; wide lot; seven rooms; mantel; 
wluvU producing 11.78 per cent. -

NY SOUTH AFRICAN VETERAN 
receive highest spot cash price 

yet offered for his warrant without any 
trouble, expense or delay. It will pay 
you to see us before selling elsewhere. R. 
F. Argles & Co., 6 King-street West, To
ronto. 123466

•A. canstreet cash Invested after payment of Interest oni Ontario Optical Co. ed ALL the above percentages are on 
ri first mortgage, taxes^ and insurance.

1044.

TAMES BAtRb. BARRISTER. SOLlCf- 
(J tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. * Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, cor
ner Toronto-etreet, Toronto. Money to 
loen.

i23 jOther Properties for Sale
down off Pape. *2100 on very easy payments, roughcast, brick fronts, 

comfortable; conveniences: *ip to date. This is al- 
bulld, dirt cheap at this figure.

113 YONGE STREET
_. , (Opp. the Savoy)

dismissed the action without costs. The Rrnlrn the Prit»#
Cftsfe-was called after the noon adjourn- | The Finn That DTOlCe tue “T1C6 
nient and tvas concluded in about two in Gl&SSeS.
hours. When Robinson was arraign- _tve the publlc the opportunity
eû G. S. Staunton, K. C., moved that to get°
the Indictment be quashed on the j cpRRECTLÏ-FITTED GLASSES 
grounds that It was. imperfect because at h;,f Meua| prlccs. Each eye scleutl. 
it did not Include the words or in- f|c.aiiy tested by skilled speelellsts In 
stilting him.’1 As soon as the first sight-testing wjtih the same cane as for 
Juror was called he was challenged by higher prices.- 
Mr. Washington, who acted for the pri
vate prosecutor, and Mr. StaUnton ob- 

-ySbtfccl aVd was sustained. 
r.m- alleged libel was contained in

a paragraph that appeared in the 
sporting columns of The Spectator, in 

stated that Referee Mills

i-d /XASH PAID FOR SOUTH AFRICAN 
\J land warrants and Ontario oertlfl- 
cates located in townships now open. D.
M. Robertson. Canada Life Building, To-
ronto- _______________ ______________ -- pOLNTRY RESIDENCE, Nlagara-on-fhe-Lake; front half of-entire block, two |
CJOUTH AFRICAN V ET ER AN S—GET V acres next Fort Mississauga: at re?'dentlal pttrt: 9 r?awn '•
© my special prices before selling your places, fine fruit and ornamental ...boX1Jl!F rnv/red ' JeCandlh nn

D. S. Robb. The waver,ey, 484 ground,.^» xm  ̂ -^cover.^8* *«. ^vered ^erandah^n

is bargain.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS. roomy houses; very 
most at what they cost toCJMITH ft JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 

© Smith, William Johnston, Barrister! 
Solicitors, Ottawa.

ACCOMMODATION^WANTED.
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from a 
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ThursdaJ 
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-

warrant.
Spadlna-avenue, College 1544.EVERAL YOUNG LADIES COMING 

to town for two weeks, want first- 
class accommodation. Apply to Box 33, 
World.

8 *
CHESTER; all cash ; small* three-roomed cottage; frame; water Ih- 
’ side; large lot; capable of holding two mofe houaefe._________ _____$1200-ARTICLES FOR SALE.Quality—The Best.

It’s the performaace, not the promise, 
Absolute satisfaction

A MAGNIFICENTLY MADE UP- 
xA. right piano. 111 beautifully figured 
walnut, four feet nine Inches high, con
tains every up-to-date Improvement, lead
ing American maker; regular price of this 
piano In New York, five hundred and 
fifty dollars, to be sold for two hundred 
and four dollars. See tills at Bell Piano

edtf.

Hallam-streët; six rooms, roughcast, brick front,MARRIAGE LICENSES. This Is a snap on 
hot water heating, good residence.

that counts, 
guaranteed. $2100—I TjlRED W. FLETT, DRUGGIST. ISSUES 

J? marriage licenses, 502 West Queen, op. 
Portland. Open evenings. No witnesses 
required. ed!2m

135OPEN EVENINGS.
Two Doors North of Adelaide. COOnn____St. Clarens-avenue; good-sized solid - brick H éight-roomed house,

3>0£UU” beautifully decorated; lot 20x140 to lane; nil modern conveniences: 
verandah, awning, complete bath equipment; close to four car lineg; excellent 
value. ______ '_______ , , ■. ■]

(icnn Munro Park, modern bungalow; well built and designed; quite hew) 
w^UvU— seven rooms ; square plan; Ideal spot, well wooded ; well, 16 feet

which It was 
evidently arranged what the decision 
should toe In a wrestling match that 
was held in Brantford some time ago 
with Tommy Daley, hoping thereby 

: to take up a little soft , stuff. 
Washington called several witnesses 
from The Spectator office to try and 

j>rove that Robinson wrote and pub
lished the article complained of, but 
pone of them could swear that he 
did write It. -

DYEING AND CLEA NING
ART.PREMIER REPLIES Gents’ Suite dyed or cleaned.

Ladles’ Suite, Blouses, etc., dyed or 
cleaned.

Gloves, Feathers, etc., dyed or clean-

Warerooms, 146 Yonge-street.

J.\ • PORTRAIT 
West King- 

ed.tf.

W. L. FORSTER 
Painting. Rooms Î4 

street. Toronto.
A LARGE QUANTITY- OF 10x10 TIM- 

ber» for sale cheap, any length up to 
30 feet. Apply of Wltchall & Son, at Simp
son’s new building, Richmond-street.

» verandah rouhd house; lot 100 feet frontage byMr. ed deep: open grate; very large 
130 deep ; land worth more than half money asked. «STOCKWELL,HENDERSON & Co

(LIMITED)
103 King St. West. Phones 4761-2. 
Goods Sent for and returned.

First-class Work Only.
We pay express one way on orders

136tf

Continued From Page 1. .1456BUSINESS CHANCES.
of commons, and he seemed, to have 
a little more consideration for the 
facts relating to “the swindle which 
seems to be dear to the heart of the 
minister of justice.”

"There is no difference, of opinion as 
to matters over which this house has 
jurisdiction,’’ said Hon. A. G. MacKay 

_ , _ for the opposition In reply to Sir Jarftes
James Mclnerny and Henry Patter- ; Whitney. “I merely rise lest my silence 

son, Dundas, who held up and robbed j should indicate that I agreed with the 
John Henderson of *3.50 and a watch ] intemperate remarks of the -premier." 
and chain, were sentenced this after- 'This legislation referred to he consjd- 

. noon by Justice Latchford to five ^ered most vicious and pernicious. The 
years In Kingston.x His lordship said Florence Mining Company had ’a case 
it was a very serious offence and was get down for trial, and their, claim 
next door to murder. would have been decided by the Judges

Hÿ}. W. J. Hanna addressed the of the land, when this legislature in- 
Rlheside Club of the (Centenary <7hureh tervened with the special act. He did 
this evening on the handling of lusa- not wish to be understood as thinking 
ties. that the law was any/better now than

It was announced this evening at a lever it was.
- meeting of the board of works that the "Our duty," he said. " is to make 

street railway was planning to build a laws and not Interpret laws.” He felt 
loop out us far as Ainslie’s woods, vfa that the province In initiating the 
Herkimer and Garth-streets and Ab- legislation had caused all the trouble, 
erdeen-avenue. .Never Asked for Flat.

A. coroner’s jury this evening found Hon- Frank Cochrane minister of 
that James Rayer came to- his death mmes, followed, stating if the Florence 

. ia£t Wednesday by electrocution, and Mln‘n^ Company had a claim agahnst
___ _ ___ ’ anybody it was against the crown. ThenT ha ving u Cataract Company for F]orpnce Mining .Company never filed 

protected ^ Properly a clalm until after the sale had taken
*’ a' place and a portion of the money paid

over to the government,and the strang
est thing was they had never applied 
to th<4 attorney-general for a fiat. 
Notwithstanding the use of this sale 
made In the last election, the people 
thruout Northern Ontario were in pos- 

,, session of the facts. If any further
Harvesting ice by moonlight was the reference were made he promised to 

novel and picturesque sight afforded bring down the whole facts from the 
last night, at Grenadier Lake. records of the department.

lhe Grenadier Ice Company had 50 j Mr. Hoyle (North Ontario) moved the 
men busily engaged, it being felt that second reading of Bill No. 106 to amend 
the -present mild weather will ruin ; the: Municipal Act by bringing the 
, , t rt’P If tl,e harvesting is too long I fiscal year to a close Nov. 20 instead 

delayed. The season has been very j of Dec. 15.. thereby facilitating munl- 
backward, there not being two days cipal elections, 
any one week in February in which 
ice could be secured.

west side nine large rooms; nicely decorated, and 
en; good$4000—'sssirsa.I TARUGGIST’S, TAILOR’S OR SADDL- 

xJ er's opportunity to rent spacious new 
store on the main corner In live cash 
town, large plate glass v. indows, living 
rooms ufistnlrs Included, *26 month. Write 
or phone R. S. Robinson, New Llskeard.

; every modern convenience.ARTICLES WANTED.
000 cash required, Whltney-avenue: . good eight-roomed, new 

water Inside; lot 50x120, to lane 10 feet Wide; 
20 horses; *100 principal and all Interest repaid

$4000------Mouse; (pick f
large stable or barn, would 
each six months. *

A FRICAN VETERANS
tional Realty Company, 49 Richmond- 

West, Toronto, have direct connec
tion with western g^/ernment land loca
tors, and can locate your grant or secure 
for you a higher spot cash price than any 
other buyers; we are connected with the 
Veterans’ Association of Alberta a ltd have 
a special representative attending Vet
erans' Convention in Ottawa. We also 
handle Ontario grants.

THE NA-
from out of town.The woman who deserted the .two 

weeks old baby in a department store 
last night, called at the infants’ home 

‘"îms evening and reclaimed it.

street
J 34

<611 Rfl____Dresden-a'venue; *100 cash, *17.76 per month : four rooms, summer
» I I vU— kitchen and shed; roughcast, side entrance, nearly new; lot 20x12»

HORSES FOR SALE.
"I710R SALE—SEVEN-ROOMED HOUSE, 
.C near Allan Gardens. Price $2300. Ap
ply 2Î Yonge-street Art-ade.

PRINTING.

DOR SALE—ONE CARLOAD OF 
-L heavy horses and mares, also one car
load of drivers and delivery horses and 
myes. Apply 120 Adelaide- East, New 
Scnelller House. ed7

deep.

lot 50x100 deep: three rooms, one-storey High, 
feet: gas, well w-àter, good shed; roughcast.$1360—îS’m'î.’&Tà avenue, 

Thursda; 
Mrs. ( 

1 avenue, 
spn.

TAEALERS IN STATIONERY. POST
AL cards, envelopes. New Year's cards, 
bells, albums. Adams. 401 Yonge. ed7

DCOCfi Broadview, detached, well-dealgned: eight large rooms,- large liai I ;;
wULvU and staircase, vestibule entrance, good pantry, large verandah back . '
and front: fine elevation: mantels: ample clothes closets; gas and electricity ; *• 
slate roof: large cellar: lot 26 feet by 200; more land could be had for drive
way: terms can be made. .,

jl GOOD CASH PRICE PAID FOR 
A- your bicycle. Bicycle Munsou, 249 
Yonge.

HOUSES TO RENT.
edtf

HANDSOMELY FURNISHED RESt- 
dence. No. 73 St. George-street, for 

six months. Rent *160 per month. Apply 
to Fred -Smith, Room No. 1, The Janes 
Buildings, 75 Yonge-street.
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MARKET GARDEN'S. UTAMPS wanted-quebec ter-
© centenary Jubilee Issue, used collec
tions. odd lots. Marks. «14 Spadioa. To
ronto.

«*-
\-I7E ARE NOW IN A POSITION TO VV dispose of the property known as the 
Watson Farm, at the corner of Law
rence's Side Line, and Bathurst-street. In 
lots suitable for market garden purposes, 
of from five acres up. The land is of the 
very best, and some of the lots have orch
ard and buildings. We shall be pleased to 
receive a call to ascertain prices ' and 
terms. This land la rapidly Increasing in 
value. Waddington ft Grundy, 86 King 
East. Main 6395. Branch Office, Egllnton, 
North 101.

Wanteded

QOL1TH AFRICAN WARRANTS—ANY 
© number, spot cash. M. 4196. Mad
den, Traders' Bank.

DOGS AND BIRDS. nETACHED house, square plan preferred, about seven rooms; Rlverdale, Lang- 
u ley or Simpson: *3000 to *$3500; Immediate purchaser.edtfTTIOR SALE—FOXHOUNDS. BEAGLE 

•U hounds and all other breeds of sport
ing and pet dogs;, fancy pigeons, ferrets, 
rabbits, guinea pigs, cattle, sheep 
swine; 60-page-catalogue 10c; 90-page cat
alogue, with poultry, combined, 12c. Mount 
Penn Kennels, Reading. Penna., U.S.A.

f»N Ddnforth-avenue, between Pape and Broadview, small store or house that 
U could be converted into store; not exceeding *2000; will pay $400 cash.XTETERANS - DOMINION AND QK- 

» tarlo grants purchased ; highest cash 
paid. National Realty Company, 49 West 
Richmond-street. edtf

and
111 ANTED—One or two lots, districts Sparkhall, gain or Hogarth, or abCUtlj 
™ must be at strictly market price.

PAID FOR SOUTH AFRICAN 
veteran land certificates—For

ward documents through any bank, with 
demand draft on us attached. In com
pleting the "appointment of substitute 
Instrument" attaching to the land certifi
cate. be sure to leave blank in this, the 
space for the name of the substitute. 
Wire us. Healy ft Co.. 124 Shuter-street, 
Toronto. Telephone Main 3066.

36tr $700 at *4000 to 
-ê cash cus-

ALMY BEACH, south of Queen, good residence, *3600; also 1 
*4600: 7 to 8 rooms, must have good verandahs and lots; we 

ilso lot 100 feet Munro Park District wanted.

OWLAND-AVENUE DISTRICT, f or 1 roomed, *2000 to *3000; wanted Im
mediately: solid brick; nothing out of repair will do.

8
HOTELS.BROOMS. tomers

K THLETE HOTEL. 203 YONGE ST.- 
A Accommodation first-class. $1.56 
*2 a day. John F. Scholes.

ICE HARVEST BY MOONLIGHT. OECKH’S BROOMS 
brooms with bamboo handles are light 

and strong; also factory, mill and ware
house brooms; for sale by* leading hard
ware dealers, grocers and general stores. 
Boeckh’s, 80 York-street, Toronto.

B CARPET Hand
edtf

Lots For SaleGrenadier Co. Didn’t Waste Time in 
Getting Crop Away.

TXOMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-STREET 
XJ East, Toronto; rates one dollar up. 
Dixon Taylor. Proprietor.

editf
ed

rtFF Pape-avenue, 60x100; *12 foot: Sarah-street, Chester, <64 ft. by about 25», ' 
V running down to the railway, about liait an acre, *1000; the view from this 
lot is extremely fine.

/GIBSON HOUSE - QUEEN-GEORGE. 
*JT Toronto; accommodation first-class; 
one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly rates. __________________

BILLIARDS AND POOL TABLES
BRUSHES.

-MILLIARD AND POOL TABLES, 
ij bowling alleys and hotel fixtures;

catalogues; largest man-ufae- 
the World.

DOECKH'8 BRUSHES, FOR
ers and varnlshers; also special fac

tory brushes of all kinds, household and 
stable brushes : we manufacture a very 
large variety of all lines; ask your deal
er for Boeckh’s make. Boeckh’s, 80 York- 
street, Toronto.

PAINT- QEARLIOURNE-AVBNUE, north side; 34 x 130, $26 foot; 50x130, *36 foot.
/fop 

S in
write
turerrjOTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND 

H Wilton; central; electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

The Brunswlck- 
Balkg-Collender Co.. Dept. "B,” 67-71 Ade- 
lalde-street West, Toronto. "

avenue, 
not aga

A Jews 
Hoaglan 
clubman 
ration, ^ 
of New 
versy.

Mrs. I] 
Weir, wj 
employe 
Pope m] 
Possess! 
chclr sin 
New To] 
id with

QROADVIEW-AVENUE, exceptionally flhe lot; 60x260, *50 foot.ed7 *
A/TcCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN 
Jji. Vlctorla-streets; rates *1.60 
per day. Centrally located.

AND 
and *2 , north side; 26-footed WOOD TUBS AND PAILS. d»1Q____Special bargain; no restrictions; Wolfrey-avenue

w 'O lot: adjoining lot sold for *20.The prime minister stated it was 
,... , , , the intention of the government to al-

. l’]'1 a5vay last night were ]ow all bills of 'this nature, dealing
a jout -00 lbs. in weight and 14 inches with the Municipal Act and the Assess-
thicj^_and the best ice of the season. ! ment Act. to pass the second reiding,
In all about -0.000 tons will toe stored ] after which they would be ieferred

! to a special committee, which would 
i,m.inn c...____ I sit during and after the session and

Guarantii and'fid"!" boTds'issued | "vizi/ ro ame^d'^ T di

protecting the employers of trusted ,.aTUre Art. to amend the Forest Re- 
hel" and confidential men from the | serve Act (Gowganda Town Site), and 
loss entailed b\ defalcation. London ] nn act respecting ferries, were passed 
N*u«4ra.nte6 «tnd jVqcicîGnt Company, cor- thru the committee stu^e. 
ner Yonge and Richmond-streets. Phone 
Main 1642.

n mUBS AND PAILS MADE OF WOOD 
-L are superior 111 every respect to those 

made of metal, etc. They do not collect 
grease, nor rust and the electrically weld
ed wire hoops which are sunk in grooves, 
make it absolutely Impossible for them 
to come apart, even when dry. Also we 
make wood packages for lard, candy, 
syrup, pickles, paintf"'»tc. Boeckh’s, 80 
York-street, Toronto/

CARTAGE AND STORAGE). POWER HOTEL. SPADINA AND 
-L King: dollar-fifty. John Lattlmer.

builders'»tn____54X133, Danforth-avenue, close to Broadview; will sçll on
terms'

TMPERIAL STORAGE AND CARTAGE 
X Company — Furniture and pianos 
move.d, packed and stored by ex
perienced workmen. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Charges moderate. 429 Spadlna- 
avenue. Phone College G07.

CJTORAGE FOR FURNITURE 
© Pianos; double and single furniture 
van i for moving; the oldest and most 
reliable firm. Lester Storage ana Cart- 

369 Spadi

DANFORTH-AVENUE, corner lot, south side; 127x133. $35 foot.MINING ENGINEER.a wav. »
T B. TYRRELL, 9 TORONTO STREET 

U . mining properties examined reports 
furnished, development directed, mines 
managed.

71x160, north side; *10 foot.gPARKHALL-AVENUE,

AND ed
pRAWFORD-STRKET.two lots; 50x86, one each north and south side, not far 
v from College ; *10 foot.

permit anina-avenue.age, uAMPTdN AND WOLFREY. corner lot, 60x130; *26 a foot; with 
n pl^n for *2500 store, 18x50. *

GROCERY BUSINESS FOR SALE—Quick, close here, can be had for/80c on *1(1 
U large reduction on fixtures; turnover about *4000: owner going west. •BUYERS’ DIRECTORY

Notices of Mol Ion.
The following notices of motion were 

given for Thursday next:
, Mr. Craig: Bill to amend the Public 

Schools Act.
(Mr. MacKay: Enquiry of ministry; 

1. How muclq of the amount received 
for (a) timber bonuses, (b) timber dues, 
(c) ground rents. In the year 1908 were 
arrears due and properly pavable in 
1907?

■Mr. Brower: Bill to amend the Muni
cipal Act.

'Mr. Pearce: Bill to amend the As
sessment Act.

rnHOS. CRASHLEY, STORAGE. RE- 
-L moving and packing. 30 years’ experi
ence. Office. 12 Beverley.
Warehouse, 126 John.SAYS SHE WON’T RETURN Main 1070.

City and Suburban Real Estate Agency
Port Huron Woman Writes She'* A live. 

Hut Want* to Slay Aivnfy. "LUSH ER'S
x gage secured by check to all stations. 
Office 553 Yonge-street. Phone North 91. 
Furniture, baggage, pianos, etc., removed 
to all parts of the city or country, ed tf.

EXPRESS LINE-BAG- MARRIAGE licenses. 
MARRIAGE LICENSES, 94 VICTORIA 

street. No witnesses. Lionel Hawes.

Readers of The World who scan this 
column and patronize advertisers 
will confer a favor upon this paper 
If they will say that they saw the 

The Toronto 
will be

doing a good turn tol the advertiser 
as well as to the newspaper and 
themselves. J

SARNIA, March 2.—Mi’s. A IfrciT O 
tourne, the 52-year-old woman wln)sc 
mysterious 
lest In Port Huron led to the belief 
tlist she had gone away and killed her
self. .as did her father in Sarnia four 

» years ago. Is alive and well.
Relatives of the woman have received 

a letter from her. In part it read : “Do 
not worry about me;I am well; am at 
-the home of friends. I do not want to 
return, and I will not."

The letter was postmarked Port Hu-

•d Corker Broadview and Danferth AvenuesTuesdh;disappearance FLOORING.
HARDWOOD FLOORS LAID AND 

finished. Phone College 2295. George 
Proctor, 886 Palmerston.

FLORISTS.
NEAL—HEADQUARTERS FOR FLO

RAL WREATHS—672 Queen West. 
Phone College 3739. 11 Queefi East. 
Phone Main 3738.

advertisement In 
World. In this waISHER - FURNITURE REMOVING 

and storage, 553 Yonge. Phone North
ed tf.

,F
PATENT SOLICITORS,PERSONAL.91.t

TJIETHERSTONHAUOH. DENNISON t* 
a black more, star Bldg.. 11 Kin* | 
West, .Toronto; also Montreal. Ottawa. 
Winnipeg, Washington. Patents Domettl* 
and Foreigri; the "Prospective Patent*^ 
mailed G-ee. ed 7 tf ■

A/TASSAGE— GRADUATE OF ORTHO- 
i\-L pedlc Hospital. Mrs. Robinson, 604 
Parllament-st. Phone North 2493. ed7tf

l-’lr*t Itending*.
The following private hills were 

given a first reading:
To incorporate the Belleville Radial 

Railway Company.—J. W. Johnson.
To consolidate the debenture debt of 

the County of Middlesex. G. W. 
Neely.

Respecting the Canadian Boiler and 
Casualty Insurance Company.—G. H. 
Ferguson.

To amend the Municipal Act.—J. J. 
Preston. ■

To - confirm Bylaw No. 245 of the 
Town of Sturgeon Falls.—A. A. Au
bin. —

Ontario to enable James Guys to prac
tice as a solicitor.—J. J. "Carrlck.

To amend the Audit Act.—Hon. A. 
J. Mathcson.

Respecting the Montreal River and 
Bruce Mines, Ltd.,—A. Grigg.

Respecting the (Merchants' Fire In
surance Co.—W. D. McPherson.

AMBULANCES.

THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Equipment ; 3
best and most up-to-date ambu
lances. Head office, 331 College- 
street. Phone College 270.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY. 365 

Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art, etc., bought 
and sold. Phono Main 2182.

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO..

Limited,
everything required to do masonry, 
concrete and excavation work.

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen- 

w., John uoenei. college sue.
^ CAFE.

LUNCH AT ORR’S RESTAURANT 
and partake of the life essentials— 
pure food, pure air, and pure water. 
Best 25c meals. Special Sunday 
dinner 35c. Entrance, 44 Richmond- 
street east, also at 45 Queen-street 
east.

ATASSAGE AND MEDICAL ELECTRI- 
1VX city. For Information apply 39 Glou
cester. Mrs. Colbrau. North 2020. ed7tf

HARDWARE.
THE RUSSILL HARDWARE Co..

Leading DETECTIVE AGENCY.126 East King-street.
Hardware House.

SKATERS. YOUR NEEDS WILL BE 
looked aftçr at Ibbotsoq’s two stores 
208 West Queen-street (near Mc- 
Caul), and 343 Bathurst-street (op
posite Arthur).

superfluous Hair, moles. .
© manently removed by electricity. 
Llghtbound. 9* Glouceater-strest.

roru
"INTERNATIONAL detective bu- 
■*- real. Limited, head office Continental 
Life Building, Toronto—We underlake 
legitimate detective work; strictly confi
dential. Phone Main 5670, Night. Main2*5. . eaxtf

house Moving.Hotel Biarahas
Cerner Barton and Catherlne-streets, 
Hamilton, modern and strictly tirst- 
C—ss. Rates $1.50 to *2 per day. Phont 
1165.

edîtf TTOUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
■Lt done. J. Nelson. 106 Jar vis-street, ed.ixiim HERBALISTS.

ECZEMA OINTMENT CURES SKIN 
Diseases, Piles, Varicose Veins, 
Running Sores. Burns. Scalds, 
Sprains. Pimptes. Guaranteed. 
Aiver, iu9 nay-street, > "rontc. 

insurance.
LIONEL HAWES, 94 VICTORIA- 

street. Insurance- Adjuster, Valuator 
- and Real Estate.

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE'S BIRD STORE, 109 QUEEN- 

street west. Main 4959.
TOBACCOS AND CIGARS.

ALIVE BOLLARD, WHOLESALE and 
Retail Tobacconist,128 Yonge-street; 
Phone M. 4543.

ROOFING.
GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 

Metal Ceilings, çornlces, etc. Doug
las Bros., 124 Alelaide-street west.

rnHOROUGHLY EQUIPPED HOTEL 
■x property for sale or to rent, in a local 
option town, aboul 30 miles from Toronto, 
in a good market town: population 1500; 
good lnonev-maklng stand, <-lo.se to rail
way station. Apply Box 64, World Office.

461367

MEDICAL.28
To amend the Municipal Act.—F. G. 

Macdiarmf’d.
Authorizing ithe National Tiust Co.. 

Limited, to sell or otherwise dispose 
of the estate and effects of Mary 
Lowi-11, deceased. E. E. Fraser.

Respecting the Town of Kenora.—H. 
A. C. ■ Machin.

Respecting the Town of Collingwood. 
—A. B. Thompson.

To confirm Bylaw No. 251 of the 
Township of Springer.—A. A. Aubin.

To provide compensation for in
juries to employes.—E. E. Fraser.

To amend the a et to provide for the 
development of power at Dog Lake.— 
Hon. J. O. Heaume.'

To authorize the superior court of

e *
Queen'* to Ask Grant.

KINGSTON, March 2.—(Special.)—On 
Wednesday, March 10, a deputation 
from Queen’s will wait on Premier 
Whitney and Messrs. Cochrane and 
Pyne, and ask for a grant of *150,000 
for the new chemistry and metallurgy 
building. Over 500 students taking 
chemistry; classes crowded.

The binder twine department of the 
penitentiary has closed down for a time.

$301) for Charity.
The board of control yesterday al

lowed | the associated charities an in
crease In the grant from $250 to *300,

TAR. DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES 
XJ at men. 39 Carlton-streeL afor76 Brock-avenue,

HORSES AND VAHRI 4GES.

✓ LUNE PAIR OF. FRENCH-VAN A 1 >1 AN 
x blocky mares, one in foal, also five 
mares and geldings, jiisi finished work - 
warranted and trial ’given: wagons and 
team harness; miel lie sold at once; any 
reasonable cash offer accepted. 36 Wil- 
son-aveuue, off Vest Queen.

A «t Cl» «le. VI'SedV
PiA R C H I T E U T - F. S. BAKER. 

A Traders’ Bank Building. Toronto, ed,’I
£ CiLOCK. ARCHITECT. 

Toronto. Main 4M*.
ed- 7

n.Eo. w 
(J Temple

iBIF COTTAGE TO RENT. FOR EXCHANGE.
M LsSeasonAf„frnl,h,AdG t, J°- RKNT r°R A LBERTA 
tlcuf.ra Box ^"‘worid* ' ” r00m8' PXt A LAND—EXCHANGE FOR 

property or stocks. Box 82. World.
t W

l

-
Xt

ei

CANVAS COVERED-IRON CLAD—
Trunk», made with hardwood alata, 

atrong lock and trimming», 4 (E
worth up to $4.00...........

Strongly bound, aheet atetl bottom,

2.95compartment «raya, etc.,
reg. $4.50 and $5.00....

These Trunk» are slightly shop-worn.

WANTED 
South African.

VETERANS’ SCRIP
W. T. CHAMBERS & SON

8 King street E.
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ALL NEXT WEE K «• i

Sam Sand Lee Shuberl Inc. » 
Present the;

Sensation of the Season
THE

BLUE NOUfArA"cc ,NBraYDi°Fimi^R^!r
* Evenings 25c to $1.50. Mate. 25c. to Vt- 

Seat Sale To-Morrow. 345

A ROYAL A
ALEXANDRA:

MATS, S«* '.ij
THE SHÜBERT CO. PRESENT JAMS» 

YOUNG IN

BROWN ? HARVARD
Evening» and Saturday Mat.. 25c. to $1 

Thursday Matinee. 25c, 50c, 75ce_

SHEA’S THEATRE
w Matinee dally, 25c. Evening», 25c 

and 50c. Week of March 1. 
William H. Thompson * Co., Griff, 

the Avolos, Cnreon & Willard, ram*- 
moto Bros, Little Sunshine, the Klltert- 
ograph, A1 Leech and Hie Rose BUde.THE FRESBYTEHY.

It's the quality 
that has created 
the overwhelming 
demand for

University OrchestraFern Avenue Church Will Secure An
other Site and a freer frame.

Harold G. Melr, Conductor; Freak 
Balkans, Cortcert-Melster; Chester 
Smith, pianist: assisted by Madame 

Rowe Wyatt, soprano, of Lon-
Annnal Concert In Convocation

receiveda copv of a - petition tv as 
yesterday toy the Preshytery from tlie 
trustees of Knox Church, intima.ting 
that they youhl apply to the legisla
ture • for leave to sell their Duchess- 
street property.

The Presbytery licensed Pe.er la, 
lor B A. to. preach the gespe . Mr. 
Taylor is under call to the congrega
tion of Walkerville.

Permission was given to Fern-at e- 
ue congregation to dispose of their i 
-n=ont nrnnertv at Fern and Sorauren- I

new site

I,eota
don.
Hall, Wednesday, March 3, 1000. ..Re
served seats, tickets 50c and 76c, ■ at 
all Music Stores. 636123

Tomlin's
Bread

The Anti*Vaccination League
Have much pleasure In announcing that 

MR. JOHN H. BONNER, England. Lec
turer and Organizer for the National 
Antl-Vaceination League will address a. 
Public Meeting In MASSEY HALLv on 
THURSDAY EVENING. MARCH 4TH. 
at 8 o'clock. A representative of the 
Board of Health will be glveu a hearingthen toe known as the High Park Pres

byterian Church. Royce-avenue con
gregation will also purchase a new 
site at Bloor and Alhambra-streets.

call from Petrolea congregation 
to the Rev. Dr. MacNain of Oakville 
was.granted. He will be released from 
his present charge on the 14th inst. 
Rev. W. M. Mackay of Milton Is mo
derator of session.

Southslde congregation expressed a | 
willingness for an amalgamation with 
the Knox Church congregation, allow- , 
ing a 'reasonable autonomy on the i 
conduct of its own affairs. A commit j 
tee with Dr. Gil ray as convenor will , 
conduct negotiations.

Parkdale Presbyterian Church have 
given the use of their hall to thei. , 
Congregational brethren of Brock- 
avenue, for a concert on Thursday 
evening, the proceeds to go to repair
ing their church edifice, damaged by 
Are a month ago.

The lack of opportunities for social 
formed an Interesting tonic

ONTARIO SOCIETY OF ARTISTS
, ART GALLERIES, 165 KING ST. W.

37th ANNUAL

EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS
1361351356

the output of a fac
tory no doubt is

The

convincing, a sam- NOW OPEN
Admission 25c.pie loaf of

TOMLIN’S BREAD
L—

WANTED : Pupils for light Opera
I prepare you for light opera lit 3 to 

12 mon the, also I secure you a pogltlpn 
in a first-class company. No charges 
for testing your voice. Write, phone 
or call.
1S06 QUEEN WEST.

VI

proves it
P. J. McAVAY

caused by a kick In the abdomen, A 
large abrasion on the right forehead

----------- was noted, and It was evidently pro-
MedR-al Evideace Indicate» --ex. Sutli- duce|J by a blow delivered shortly be- 

erlaad Met_Wlth Foi.l I lay. (ore dtath.

=TBATfOBD. OS’îT.Ï* T
“That thb dceca*ed, Alexander »uin- 
priflnrl died from shock, caused' by
bodily' injury, exposure «nd ^COh°lfc w ^,Hte*hnuny “on Jp'r I da y In a" writ 

intoxication,” was the statement o of babeas corpue obtained by Charles 
, Drs. Quinlan and Gemmell lo-nlghl s Beattie, an attorney, who had been

REGINA, Sask, March - Mrs. Wil- when tbey presented their postmortem fine(1 |20q alu| locked up In default of 
liam Flnlayson this morning murdered , rt at thfe coroner’s inquest I nto tne payment by Municipal Judge Blake, 
her 3-year-old son, Warren, and then deatb 0f the East Zorra farmer, who Arter a controvery with the latter cim- 
commltted suicide. The deed was done was found at the rear of the residence cernlng the trial of a case. Beat 115 s 
in a moment of insanity brought on oy f Aj0yslus Guerin on Friday morning said to have applied tills remark to tun 
... . . court: "You are no more At to tr. a

Flnlayson left the house at 7 this ; Evidence was adduced to show that case on that bench than a î> K- 
morning to open his store, and when j deceased had been drunk in the Guerin
h? returned an hour later for break- bouse for three or four hours and
fast he found the place locked. He | that he was carried out Into the coal 
knew his wife was ill and was fearful , room, but the Guerins both denied any 
of her actions. Accordingly he broke 1 knowledge of this circumstance, 
into the house, and after searching ! Neither of them ha<l any t o lection
found the body of his wife and son In of the man being in the house, and
a tank of water” ) ■ i Guerin denied having kicked the man

The tank was located in the base- : out of the back door, where he ''®s 
and reached nearly j found dead on the ice in the morn- 

woman had . ing.

DEATH FROM INJURY.

discourse
of general discussion at the noonday 
luncheon at Williams' Cafe.

DROWNS SON AND SELF Ceiled Judge a Pig.

Woman’» Mlml Deranged by lllne*» and 
Dreadful Tragedy Rcault».

Troop* Under Avalanche.
INNSBRUCK. Austria, Mar. 2.—>A»-de

tachment of six ofheers and twenty-live 
men of the Austrian army was over
whelmed by an avalanche near La- 
frann to-day.

Ten Per Cent. Reduction.
BUFFALO, N.Y., March 2.—A reduc

tion of 13 per cent, in the wages of 
practically every employe of 
Lackawanna Steel Company goes in
to effect lo-day.

meat of the house
evidentl^thrown^he child in and then i Dr. Quinlan stated that the con- 
crawled thru the small space between j ditions produced could cas.ly have been
the top of. the tank on to the joists and ■■ ■ --_______ __________________ L*.
drowned herself.

The tank was cut "open and the bodies 
remove! immediately. Mrs. Flnlayson 

only 27 years of age. and had been 
She was the

thA

Î3
——r

Awas
married five years, 
daughter of William Sleath, a carpen
ter of Seaforth, Ont., and came west to 
Regina two years ago. STOVE POLISH

Free Copy cf ’’Settler»' Guide""
mailed to any address by R. L. Ttiomr- 

district passenger agent, C. P. f-- 
This booklet give's freight

is a revelation to housekeepers. Nothing 
like it hasgver been made before.
It means less work, because it does ndf 
get dull or brown, and is so eaatiw 
applied.
It means less work, too, because just a 
few rubs bring a bright, brilliant polish 
that always looks fresh and clean.
It is cheapest, because you get a bigg» 
can for the money.

If your dealer doee not handle 
Knight" send his name and 10c lor 
full sized cw. TA

=L The F. F. BILLET CO. IMA

son,
Toronto. -------
and passenger rates to principal Nortn- 
west points, particulars of train ser
vice, information regarding lands, etc., 
and should be in the hands of everyone 
contemplating a move to the west. 
Write for it to-day.

:jT

34

fe-s;Will Refund $12,000.000.
NEW YORK, Mar. 2.—Disbursement 

of the *12,000,000 in rebates, due gas 
consumers in Manhattan and the Bronx, 
under the 80-cent gas law. in accord
ance with the decision of the United 
Slates supreme court, was begun to-day 
by the Consolidated Gas Company and 
its subsidiary corporations thru the 
nlfle distributing offices established 
thruout the city.

Km imw fit VUW//.

vim
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SATURDAY 
MAT. ONLYPRINCESS

CHARLES FROHMAN phesents 
The Latest Musical Comedy succès—

ï Girls ° Gottenberg
Next Week-45 Minute» From BroaditW

TO-NIGHT'S thn 
Night. The FUN 
EXPERTS-

[GRAND
4AT1NEE 
ylONDAY
WARD AND VO K ES

“The Promoter»." 60—People__ 8$
Next Week—Al. H, Wllwon. : '•

m.u. io. lSvla
25, Eveniuge, 10, 

MATINEE EVERY DAY 20.30,50.
A CHILD OF THE REGIMENT. 

Pretty Military Melodrama;
Next Week

.wteittsMv
SAtU«B*Y25‘50

MAJESTIC

At Cripple Creed.
.................

GAYETYB
Burlesque a vaudeville

“DAINTY DUCHESS"
Stage Aspirante' 

Competition 234
FRIDAY
NIGHT

BEEBURLESQUE
DAILY MATINEE» l#"Hie 
NI0HTS-IQ.8O.Sft3O.75c.]

THE TIP TOP GIRLS
To-night—Ragtime Plano Contest. 
Thors.—Chorus Girls' Vaudeville. 
F-L—Prize Waltzing Night. ,13

AMUSEMENTS.

r

/
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%'Æl BABY
»

t!

i-NJ

Borden's:Eagle Brand
Condensed Milk

j

Specially prepared as an infant food, and a 
foundation for permanent, vigorous

sure

HEALTH
The safe baby food, proved for 50 years, j

enter the baby in the Borden Baby 
Contest. Send photo to thi Baby 

Contest Editor, The Toronto Sunday World. Scî Coupon In 
this Issue.

FOR BABY’S SAKE

W. H. DUNN, Sales Representative
MONTREAL AND TORONTO

WEDNESDAY MORNING X THE TORONTO WORLD
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|nter^to^^ies FRUIT—THE THE LITTLE TOTS 
ARE IN THE CHASE

>es
VCA

Are Toronto Darlings After the 
Prizes?—Well We Just Guess 

They Are.

imit herlted a fortune of *3,000,000 from his 
father.

Hoagland, who had been devoted to 
the "Pink Pajama Girls," then suggest, 
ed. that she go abroad to finish her 
voice culture. This she did, assisted by 
his aid financially.

A few months later he followed her 
and their friends received cables on 
Sept. SO, 1904, that they had been mar
ried in London.

On their return to New York he 
abandoned his gorgeous bachelor 
apartments, sold a great many of his 
art treasures and established his wife 
in the town home of his mother.

Everything went well until last win
ter. when Hoagland's alleged attentions 
to several stage beauties caused his 
wife to leave him temporarily. She re
turned later and then came the present 
break.

While Hoagland and his wife have 
not spoken for quite a while, he talked 
with her last week over the telephone 
and., succeeded In persuading her to 
send him the miniature which she took 
when she left him.

The return of the picture was the 
sequence of an earlier visit of Hoag
land's valet to Iris wife, with a note 
requesting a duplicate copy to their 
former apartments. With fine scorn 
and ready wit Mrs. Hoagland sent the 
key and asked her husband by phone 
if he did not want the miniature also.

From close friends it was learned 
that he instantly appreciated that his 
wife had turned the tables on him and 
he could not ask her quick enough for /p 
the little painting. That paved the way (( 
for a reconciliation and it is expected 
that, everything will toe arranged this |

Mrs. A. T. Budd Is now settled in her ^ 
new home, 42 Admiral-road, and w... 
receive on Friday, Mrrch 5, and after
wards on the fourth Friday of the 
month.

Toronto people at the Clifton Hotel, 
Niagara Falls, week of Feto. 22-March 
1. were: Dr. George D. Porter, R. Green
wood. A. Baling, Mr. and Mrs.
Norcrast. A. Braid, D. H. McDougall, 
Edward F. Moody, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Knowlton, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. 
Knowlton. Mrs. Parkinson, Mrs. Geo. 
Ridout and Miss Dora Rldout, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. R. McMurrich. Lord Morley. 
Government House, Ottawa, was also 
there for a couple of days.

vmulfr1 AND PIANO. , '

In Society.
rick and ready tor | 
» gas and electrle ! 
torches, good pan- i 
t- cellars, concret* 1 
nod : the locality I» | 
| to schools: a mlu- 4 
l-n-streeta.

Wonderful Medicinal Value of Apple», 
Oranges, Figs and Prunes.Mrs. J. McLeod and Miss McLeod, 118 

Dupont-street, will receive on Friday 
next and not again this season.

Mrs. W. J. Lauton, 80 Bedford-road. 
w.111 not receive to-day. but will be at 
home the first Wednesday In April for 
the last time this season.

Mrs. Roswell J. Craig and Mrs. James 
Ewart will receive Thursday next at 
923 College-street, for the last time this 
season.

Mrs. William Brooks, 409 Mannipg- 
avenue, will receive for the last time 
this season to-day.

Mrs. C. M.
' St. James-avei 
first time In he 
avenue, to-(jay.

Mrs. Artjtur E. Snell. 679 Spadina- 
yfll not receive again this sea-

/
How many people realize what re

markable curative principles are con
tained in fruit juices. There are two 
—the bitter and the sweet. There is 
atoout ten times as much of the sweet 
as of the bitter, though the bitter 
principle is the one which has the 
curative effect on disease, 
oranges, figs and prunes contain the 
highest percentage of bitter principle 
and thus are the most healthful.

It was a theory of a physician In Ot
tawa, that if the amount of bitter prin
ciple In fruit juice could toe doubled, 
the curative property would be In
creased, not twice but many times.

After many tests, this physician suc
ceeded in forcing into the combined 
fruit Juices an additional atom of bit
ter principle, and in doing so formed 
an entirely new compound. To the 
combined juices were added valuable 
tonics and antiseptics and the whole. 
made into tablets.

These are “Fruit-a-tlves"—the only 
remedy known to science that Is made 
of fruit. The wonderful cures in cases 
bf Stomach Trouble, Biliousness, Con
stipation, Rheumatism. Chronic Head
aches and Neuralgia, Kidney, Liver and 
Skin Diseases are due solely to the 
fact that "Frult-a-tives” contain the 
medicinal properties of fruit. 50c a 
box, 6 boxes for *2.50, or trial box, 25c.

from Ft ult-a-tives

If you could get a peep Into the 
sanctum of the Baby Contest Editor of 
\ ne Toronto Sunday World and feast 
your eyes on the array of photographs 
of hundreds of the piost beautiful ever 
seen, and who are out to win the many 
handsome prizes In the popular Bor
den's Baby Beauty Contest, It would 
make your eyes dance with delight, 
inspire you with love for the rising 
generation, and prompt you to ex
claim, “They are all to the good.”

There are Others, though—Ontario 
r-A*i,=rs are manifestly Interested—and

lefn conveniences; 
laptablê for young

Apples.
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MriLA. T. Budd Is settled in her 
honi^* 42 Admiral-road, and will re
ceive cn Friday next and afterwards 
on the fourth Friday.

Mrs. Albert Brownlee, 77 Delaxvare- 
avenue, will not receive until the sec
ond Thursday of the month.

Mrs. W. A. Bell of Markham-street 
will not receive on Friday, nor again 
this season. '

Mrs. R. A. Gledhill, 655 Euclid-ave- 
nue, will receive to-moriow for the last 
time this season.

Mrs. C. H. Cooper. 305 St. George- 
slreet, will receive on the first Friday 
of each month.

Mrs. R. K. Mearns, Markham-street, 
will not receive again this season.

The Misses Watson, High Park-ave- 
Wcst Toronto, will not receive

newurposes Hon :ea.«e to picked

brick, with every 
p Income of 11 l-j iiS

than above; pro-

o pairs.
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n rooms; mantel;

nt of Interest on || The Lenten Sermon ||
ale nue,

again this season. .'.J*
Mrs. J. F. Austin, Oriole-road. Will 

receive on the first and second Thurs
days during 
son, V

i
ltev. Canon Welch dealt with moral 

difficulties, In his mid-day discussion at 
tit. James’ Cathedral yesterday. While 
he said there were reasons why human 
aifecuons and actions should accord 
with the will of God, 
place them in 
tionship inevitably involved the power 
to set the human will in opposition to 
the divine.

Thé. only way 
have prevented the presence of evil in 
tne world would nave been to deprive 

of their will power, the most char- 
endowment of human nature.

they, too, are mallihg in phot os of 
handsome ones to be contestants

cast, brick fronts, I 
date. This is al- i the remainder of the sea- some

in the race of baby beauty.
This contest Is growing to be almost 

an excitement. It is up to high pres
sure 110.V. The phone is working over
time answering enquiries from anxious 
parents. The photographers are In a 
whirl of activity, supplying the de
mand for photos. Fathers and mothers 
are on tip-toe of expectancy, watching 
for baby’s picture in The Sunday 
World, hoping it may fall to the lot 
of their little one to be a winner in 
the beauty contest. Brothers and sis
ters are willing to place a forfeit that 
the tiny tot of their home will • carry 
off the palm.. It is a household topic, 
this Borden Baby Contest. Don’t hesi
tate, mothers! Put on the baby’s 
“test,” and let the photographer do 
the rest. He will take your darling's 
picture free. Look them up in last Sun
day's paper. It will be a pleasure to the 
little contestant, an occasion to be 
remembered in later years.

Get last Sunday's World and read the 
list of prizes.

Any baby three years old and under 
may enter.

Cut the coupon out of this pacer and 
attach it, with an -inside label of a 
can of Borden’s Condensed Milk, to a 
cabinet photo, and address B.vby Con
test Editor, Toronto Sunday World.

Mrs. Alfred Dunnett, Rusholitte-road, 
will not receive again this season.

Mrs. John Gardner, 606 S-padina-ave- 
nue, will not receive until the. third 

• Tuesday In» April.
Mrs. Will Church. 11 Dearbourne- 

a venue, will receive to-day for the last 
time this season.

Mrs. Betrand Walsh. 100 Woodlawn- 
avenue, will receive to-morrow for the 
last time this season.

Mrs. S. Dushman will not receive to
day nor again this season.

Mrs. S. J. Sharp, 75 Brunswick-ave
nue, will not receive again this season 
owing to illness In the family.

Mrs. F. W. Mossop, 184 Jameson- 
avenue, will receive to-morrow and not 
again this season.

___ Mrs. H. C. Tomlin will not receive to-
irfcrrow, but on the following Thurs
day and not again until after Easter.

Mrs. Agar Adamson has returned 
from a visit to New York.

Mrs. L. Smith Is the guest of Gen. 
and Mrs. Otter in Ottawa.

Miss Macklem, with Dr. and Miss 
Turner, will leave this week for the 
Pâclflc COELSt.

Mrs. A. L. Johnston. 390 Palmerston- 
avenue, will not receive until the first 
Thursday in April.
v’Mrs. M. J. Cummings, 145 Brunswicjt- 
avenue, will not receive until the first 
Thursday in April.

Mrs. Charles Jenney, 13 Riverdale- 
avenue, will not receive again this sea
son.
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The moment that man received the 
gift of a free will, God, and Ills was to 
be considered with all reverence, lim
ited His own power in granting tne 
attribute of what was now known as 

But "God made

least, brick front.
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iern conveniences; 
ir line*: excellent Violin—Ml»»Marie Hall and Her 

Baeche and the Helntanmn Co. Plano. self-determination, 
man In His own image."

- nimlaunp foi- The question arose, if evil was rend-Encore upon encore, applause xoi ^ p^s#ib|e by Uli8 gift of a free
lowing applause, was the reception ac- wby did God create man at all?
e-irPeri Marie Hall the famed young God had a benifleent purpose in crea- 
corded Marie Hall, tne, u r tion. The fulfilment of that purpose
English violinist,! in Massey Hall on jt ,g glven t0 eacb man and womàn to 
Monday evening. It was in every■ way hasten.  ̂^oMnder.

. Hardly less enthusiastic was lg tbe buman actually free?" 
reception accorded Miss Lonie often answered in 'the negative. 

b" h. tL -Dianist of brilliant pow- negative answer, however, was hope- 
Basche. tne pianist . scientific. It was repudiatedevs," who accompanied Marie Hall llte every day. All theory was
rendered a number of selection against a free will, while all exper-
selL Mr. Harold Bealey, baritone, was jence was ln lu favor. Everyone 
the singer. Ifi all this program a con- knew that every day he made his own 
dfcït 9rFud plarro of the olde firme o choice1.
He nt--iran & Co lent magnificent ser- Human experience takes humanity vice^-meeting completely the demandsvback to the personal responsibility of
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CHOIR ÔFf FOR CHICAGO
one-storey High, 
i; roughcast.

Mendelssohn Party Are Assured of 
MugnMcent Audience».■ ooms.- large hall 

ge verandah back 
s and electricity; 
be had for drlve-

MARRY THE DIVORCED.

NEW YORK, March 2.—According 
to a statement compiled yesterday by 
the Rev. Dr. George Clarke Houghton, 
rector of the Church of the Transfigur
ation. the clergymen attached to the 
“Little Church Around the Corner 
refused to perform the marriage cere
mony for 120 persons who applied there 
in February. Only thirty persons were 
joined in wedlock. Of the others, 40 
couple were turnéd away because one 
or other of the parties had been di
vorced.

WONT Cheap Trip to the Coast.
One-way ticket! from Toronto io 

Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle dr Port
land, Ore., costs only *41.06 during this 
month and April. Tickets will be hon
ored in tourist sleepers, on payment 
of berth rate, which to Vancouver is 
*8.50, making the total c<jst of journey 
under *50. Canadian Pacific is the most 
direct and fastest line, in addition to 
having the only through-wr service. 
No changes and dangers •« miss-con
nections, etc. Call at C. T. R. ticket 
office, corner King and Yonge-streets.34

“We are looking forward to a much 
livelier time than when we went to New 
York," is the way Dr. A. S. Vogt, con
ductor of the Mendelssohn Choir, express
ed himself previous to his departure with 
Ills large and happy family of songsters 
for Chicago last night.

“We went^to New York practically an 
unknown quantity, but this time our name 
has gone before us."

A telegram was received by Dr. Vogt 
from Frederick Stock, conductor ot the 
Theodore Thomas Orchestra, saying: "Or
chestral Hall entirely sold out for three 
concerts of Mendelssohn Choir.”

The choir left in two trains of Pullman 
cars, one at 7.30, consisting of/about 115 
feminine members, aand the other half an 
hour later, carrying 110 of the male voices.

Sir Henry M. Pellatt. who happened to 
be seeing a friend off on the New York 
train, was heard to express regret at not 
being able to go with the crowd. Among 
those wild did accompany the party were 
Bvron E. Walker and Mrs. Walker, H. 
C. Cox and Mrs. Cox, J. W. Flavelle and 

.J. s. Loudon, manager of the Standard 
Bank. , , ,,

On their arrival at Chicago tl|8 morn
ing the choir will be escorted to the Audi
torium Hotel, which will be headquarters 
during the visit. This afternoon between 
4 and 6 o'clock a big reception will be 
■tendered by Mr. and Mrs. Gtessner and 
Frederick and Mrs. Stock, while on Thurs- 
dav afternoon they will be given an in
spection of the art galleries on tbe Invita
tion of the Art Institute. Later- the Cliff 
Dwellers' Club, an organization composed 
of all branches of arts and letters, will 
tender another reception._______

Miss Daisy King, who has been 
spending a week with her sister, Mrs. 
E. N. Bate, in Warren-road, returned 
to St. Catharines yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ferguson of North 
Bay, who have been at the King Ed
ward Hotel for the past month, have 
left for Clifton Springs, N. Y., before 
going south.

Herr Wilhelmj's

Rlverdale, Lang-

ore or house that 
pay *400 cash. Torontomany

friends will be pleased to learn that 
he Is rapidly recovering from a critical 
operation for appendicitis.

Prof G. M. Wrong of the University 
of Toronto will preside at a lecture to 
be given on Walter Crane by A. H. 
Howard this evening at the new art 
galleries, Jarvis-street. Mr. Howard is 
the best Canadian exponent of the 
Crane school of illustration and design, 
so the lecture should be of more than 
ordinary interest to all art lovers.

Dr. and Mrs. S'oan will celebrate the 
50th anniversary of their wedding on 
Thursday, March 4, and will be at home 
at their residence, 191 Dunn-avenue, 
from* 4 to 6 and from 7 to 9 o’clock.

Mrs. Ira H. F. Patterson. 42 Wright- 
.... will receive on Thursday, and 
again this season.

A jeweled miniature of Mrs. John A- 
Hoagland, wife of the young millionaire 
clubman", will probably end their sepa
ration, which has caused the smart set 
of New York a great deal of con»ro-

igarth, or abouta j

Creditor* Go to Law.
The affairs of Murphy & Co. of 

North Bay came before Chief Justice 
IMacMahon In the non-jury assize court 
yesterday in the way of an interpleader 
to find out who were really entitled 
to possession of the estate.

J. and F. Bell, plaintiffs, say, and 
James Robinson, defendant, denies, 
that when on Dec. 19, 1908, a seizure 
was made of a stock of J. Murphy & 
Co., a settlement of a judgment was 
made in favor of the Bells, that the 
goods and chattels were exigible a: 
against Robinson.

i two at *4000 to 
re have cash ous-

Stock Is Purchased.
Blake-Shouldice, Limited, of West

w»' ' ' • ■' er\0*1 .c*ropt

HOttji; wanted im*

ft. by about 250, J 
he view from this ]

130, *35 foot. "

New York Excursion.
$10.00 round trip from Suspensioi 

Bridge via'Lehigh Valley R. R., Thurs
day, March 11th. Tickets good 10 days. 
Particulars 54 King-street east, To
ronto.

avenue
not■t. • »

rth side; 25-foot 1

edtfbuilders’icll on |S
Marathon Gas Meter.

H. Abram, 403 Parliament-street, lias 
mad gas meter or a bad gas leak. 

Last year his bill for the winter quar
ter came to *7.05 which he thought a 
little steep and therefor took out 
two lights in Ills house. With this re
duction he looked for a smaller bill. 
The new bill just received calls for 
*29.70. O grief!

versy.
Mrs. Hoagland. formerly Miss Grace 

Weir, was, previous to her marriage, 
employed as a stenographer by the 
Pope Manufacturing Co. of Hartford. 
Possessing a rich voice, she became a 
•heir singer and subsequently went to 
New York. Here she became acquaint
’d with Hoagland, who had Just »in-

(oot. r a

♦

uth side, not far

Love Japanese Art?with permit ani

lad for 80c on 1*1* 
iroing west. THIS COUPON This is the greatest sale of Japanese art goods ever 

held in Toronto. We have moved all of the stock of 
the Oriental Emporium from 39 King West to our 
permanent headquarters opposite King Edward Hotel

Agency ENTITLES ONE CHILD 
TO ENTRY ROR A 

PRIZE IN THE

15^

$15,000 of Japanese Goods
OR BELOW

.iciTans,

rf. DENNISON * 
r Bldg., ll King 
duntreal. Ottawa. 
Patents Domestio 

ipectlve Patentée" 
ed 7 tf
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Bronze Figures, 
Bronze1 Gongs, 
Carved Ivory, 
Brassware, 
Kimouas.

Stands,
(tens,
Tables, 

jod Tables 
Stands,

nass of objects collected in our 
venced for space.
CyCial loss. 
yw, in many cases. Art lovers will 
ling in the way of rugs and brass-

k
the Wak cl a CABINET SIZE PHOTO aad attackPaata tke Coup ea on 

a LABEL cut (rom tke Iront of a can ot
BORDEN’S EAGLE BRAND CONDENSED MILK

NO ENTRY FEE OR OTHER CONDITIONS.h/IPPED HOTEL 
r to rent, in a local 
illea from Toronto, 
j,;, population 1500; 
kind, close ti> rall- 
x 04. World Office.

461367

We simply must 
Please come and help

Name of Child

Weight.Age
Mi.,vrs.

hr. S. BAKER, 
ding. Toronto, ed,"
bK. ARCHITECT, 
foronto. Main 450t.

ed.- 7

Parents* Address.......................................................................

City or Town................ ............. ............................................. ...

Address to “Baby Contest Editor” The 
Toronto Sunday World.

>ayan & Co.
\

Opposite King Edward Hotel\ \GK.
4

XVMANGE FUR 
? Box 82 World.
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Make a Note to Visit Booth 161
-----AT THE—

Cement and Concrete Exhibition
AND SEE

“TERRANO” FLOORING
See this Perfect Flooring, that wears 
like Tile—costs but little more than 
Linoleum—is waterproof and fire
proof and lasts a lifetime.
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fowling jit te*
K

Eurekas 4 
Barrie 1

\

HockeyI Athletics Twelve Miles 
1.07.311-2

'
■ •

J

il
From Foul Line to Head PinLOOKS LIKEr

1 Not. >na comment | Dorandro Pietri by 6 3-4 Laps 
" Easily Defeats Fred Meadows

%FDR JUNE FINAL bowling games to-mght.

The following are the bowling game» 
scheduled tc-nlgl t In the different leag-es;

—Toronto—
Americans v. Maple Leafs.

—Business-
Underwoods v. Batonias.

—Printers— • y
Newton-Treloar v. Mall Job.

—Class C City-
Royal Colts at West Ends.
Aquatics at Royal Logans.
Westerns at Royal Rtverdales.
Dominions at Bird Bfros.
Canadian Kodak I. v. Eaton's Rickey a.
J. F. Brown v. Eaton's Walkers. —

Sidelights.
A Company, w.o.i.., and Queen City a 

have postponed their game In thé Toronto 
League, scheduled for Friday nignt.

Dominions and Bruns wicks will roll their Ï 
postponed game lii the first series of the ' ® 
Class A City League on Monday night at g* 
the Dominion alleys.

A week to-day and the crack Brooklyn J 
bowling team will he here. Incidentally 3 
Bill Hunter and Eddie Sutheiland are saU | 
to be doing the bill-posting act these 
days.

A number of the crack Barrie bowlers 
are in town, and a game may be arrang
ed this afternoon at the Toronto alleys.
The visitors Include that crack southpaw,
Dan Leroy, Tee High Simon, Referee 
ffren. Caldwell and Shorty Cameron.

The Torontos won three from the Mer- 
Toronto League last night.

12 3 T'l.
.......  181 156 136- 463

......... ... 173 113 183— 468

....... ..... 140 146 123— 415
"" ....... 148 156 168- 472

..........  12) 111 131— 371

. . . . T1 T
... 179 173 179- 531

. 171 143 166— 4ill
... 146 177 - 117- 440
... 158 136 155— 439
... 153 166 165— 473

806 774 782—3362

2rhe erase is still on. 
sliced Fred Meadows a little Marathon at 

\ Biverdale Rink last night, and. tho the 
athletes were doing nothing more than 
fanning at a regular gait, the excited 
throng kept up a continual husza. There 
were about 2500 In attendance, fully half 
4t whom were Dorando’s fellow-country 
giople. The men were there In sombreros 
Sid velvet suits, with handkerchiefs 
round their necks, while many of the 
Women carried their babies. All appeared 
fa comfortable circumstances, looking the 
gdtxr citizens they are.

When Dorando passed Meadows at the 
aéwSfh mile, the sonar and daughters of 
Sunny Italy let out a violent theer. that 
never ceased till they rustled the hero 
of Shepherd's Bush off the track. The 
flag of the country 
alvely by the members of the Clrcolo 

, Itallano, and the band of the Primo Um
berto Society tunefully played the na
tional airs.

Dorando pounded on in his rolling stride 
when Meadows tired, showing that his 
feet were Immune from Injury. He con
served his strength for seven miles, and 

I when he cut loose Meadows was out- 
aiatsed.

Alt Shrubb as referee, kept himself 
WelLIn the limelight, and made a mooet 
offtiSal. tho there seemed little to do be
sides running across the ends and looking 
up and dowu the track.
' Dorando showed splendid form thruout. 
bis time being better than any of the 
performers at the distance in the indoor 
Marathon, except Shrubb aUButfalo. Of 
vourte, he had only the twelve miles to

Dorando Ptetrl chants in the 
Scores :

Merchants—
White ............
Main-...............
Fisher ............
Adams .......
Dlssette .........

»
Eurekas Only Able to Secure a 

Lead of Three, Winning 4-1 
Half Time Score 2-1.

time by miles.
Canadian Runner Was the 

Leader for Seven Miles, 
One Time Being Ahead 
1 1-2 Laps—Great Crowd 
at Riverdale.

Leader. 
..Meadows. 
..Meadows. 

...Meadows. 

...Meadows. 

.. .Meadows. 
..Meadows. 
...Dorando. 
..Dorando. 
..Dorando. 
..Dorando. 
...Dorando. 
..Dorando.
. .Meadows.

Time. 
4.51 .Mile.

1 .... 9.57'I. . 15.31
. 21.20
. 27.83

32.48 
, 38.06
, 44.18

50.36 
57.16

t Totals ........
Torontos— 

H. Williams .
Webster .......
Turpin ............
Cameron .J... 
W. Williams

4
$ Dyment’a Colts of Barrie bid 

enter the Junior O.H.A. finals&
Johnny6

fair to
against Stratford, providing they line up 
to their past history In running up a score 
at home, and they have the smallest lead 

as Eurekas only beat

I 8
9

Dorando Pletri of Italy defeated Fred 
Meadows of Guelph In a twelve mile race 
last night at Riverdale Rink on the hard 
board track of twelve laps to the mile In 
the good time ofl.07.3114. Meadows took the
lead at the start, and around the fourth ---------- 4
mile was a length and a half ahead. Dor- Defeats John Marte la Faa* ^,e 
ando gradually cut down the margin. Bout la New
amidst cheers from his countrymen, until w YORK March 2.-Young Corbett
he passed the recent amateur at the sey- ’ featherweight charo-
enth mile and kept pounding right on till of Denver, former . the
he had an advantage of nearly seveu laps. plon signalized his1_reapp?a,:f1?be Tnhnnv 

The contestants sent away at 9.48 rptng here to-night by def®a‘‘n?enJ°S
by Mr. Fraser. M.P., of Welland. Dor- M/rt0 „f NeW York Ini ai fast ten-round 
ando sprang into the lead and maintained bout before the members 
this position until the fifth lap was com- mount Athletic Club. Altho CorDetc m 
pleted. At this point Meadows sprinted app0|nted his friends by fsj ing to knock 
and passed the Italian. At the end of the !OUt his opponepA, he surprised tnos 
first mile Meadows was leading by about the ringside by the wonderful spec 
half a lap. Time 4.51. agility dtplayed even under the handicap

Meadows continued to sprint hard and of increased weight. h-a
succeeded In lapping Dorando in the sec- The former featherweight champion 
ond mile, which was negotiated In the added to his weight until he now we g
fast time of 9.58. , fully 140 pounds. , _,ml.hment.Meadows continued at a fast clip, and Both men received a lot of punlsnme . 
at the end of the third mile the Canadian Corbett closing one of Marto s eye* m 

. was leading by one and one-half laps, -the second round, and the latter
The times In recent indoor long-distance Time 15 31 blood from the ex-champion s J??*® J.n * .

events at the twelve miles were as foi- Meadow8 continued to lead the Italian third. Altlio the New York fighter was
lows : --I- y, , - until the sixth lap of the fourth mile, knocked off his feet, le n si . tac- ! DORANDO PIETRIDorando - Hayes ........................... Î'îÎ‘5tl ? at which point Dorando commenced to strong. Both,men adopted aggiessixetac DORANDO PIETRI
longboat - Dorando ............. 1-U.-7 4-a qulcken hla pace, and succeeded in gaining tics from the flrsk Marto having to be Italian Runner M bq Defea e
Longboat - Dorando (Buffalo).. !•«.» 1-5 hal( a ,ap Time for fourth mile 21.20. warned repeatedly for using «h rnrbett * e r!s nL Yor li i-2 "
I,ongboat - Shrubb ....................... Meadows maintained the leadership jn the majority of the rounds. Cor .. 6 8"4 U*»» ,n 1'07'31 1 3'
Shrubb - Dorando..........................  î'mitu thruout the fifth mile, leading by about forced the fighting. It was only >"
Dorando - Meadows .................... 1.0i.8114 a ,hlrd of a lap Time for five miles 27.03. ja,t minute that Marto took the otre

, —“— In the sixth mile the Italian sprinted s|Ve; even then, however. Corbett cieve
They say that when .the doctors dis and had alm08t regained his lost ground. ly held him off. flnUhlng the fight

agree the patient goes to the death, inus, , , following Meadows. Time for six fresh almost as at the beginning,
with the present mix-up among the rev- mI1es 32.48.
erend Methodist gentlemen, the common p)Orand0 continued to press hard, and Brooklyn In eight rounds of the ten- 
people can go too. passed Meadows, who a tthls point ap- round bout held at the Mantnon aui-

.   T _ pea red to be tiring slightly. Dorando sue- letlc Club In Brooklyn last nignt. in
The return to the diamond of’Art e La ceedêd ln gaining a lap. Time for seventh iast two rounds Wallace turned thetablliam, and particularly his connection with ml)e on ht3 opponent and had things all ms

the local .club, brings to mind some In- Ddfaudo continued at a speedy clip, and own way. At the end of the bout, Bald
leresting tales that are told about at fourth lap of the eighth mile was wln appeared all ln.
•'clown" when he was working for C a leading by two and one-quarter laps. Time 
Von der Abe. who himself was one of the 
meet Interesting figures in baseball.

Von der Ahe was a typical German, 
wjlh a Teutonic dialect as wide as his 
girth.' Latham never missed a chance 
to mJt one over on the "Poss manager, 
but after everybody had given Chris the 
laugh he would come back with this: 'Mit 
all his faults I luf him still."

Latham was playing ln St. Louis on one 
Fourth of July. The park was crowded.
Previous to going on the field. Chris and 

and the German,

10
11 I- Totals .......12 yet to overcome, 

them by 4 to 1 last night In the first 
Eurekas led at the Interval 2 to 1.

Business Men’s League.
In the Business Men's League last nlgh-. 

Morrisons won two pJa »,
while Lumber Manufacturing took
from Toronto Engraving. Scores. 

Toronto Engraving- 1 - 8 VJ,
B. Fraser ......................... ^3 ÎS
A. E. Lugsdin . . 163 lo5 149-
H. H. Fullerton
Schelbe ...............
Farquharson ...................

was unfurled lnoffen-
Y0UNG CORBETT WINNER game.

The visitors, accompanied by a special 
train, presented the niftiest seven seen 
here this season, and while the soft Ice 
was against them they looked In the early 

if they would win out, biut 
them down,

. 157 168 136- 481

. 151 138 124- 413
124 179— 483

Totals ......................... 820 718 U7-2255
Lumber Manufacturing 1 $ j ‘

F. H. Cates ....................  Jg

S IS
T. Fra,,. ......................... jy «1
A. E. Cates ....................  151 _j3v 19-—

. 732 771 771—2274
2, 3 T'l.

... 124 151 124- 393
.... 161 147 141— 449
.... 122 126 125— 373
..... >150 137 168 - 455
.... 213 167 187— 567

... 770 728 746—2243
3 T'l. 

192 186 211— 58)
.. 152 118 ...- 270

... 130- 259
........ 152 130 161- 443
...... 136 149 211— 495
...........................  131 122- 263
........ lêÔ 714 835-2309

stages as
Eurekas gradually wore 
pressing them hard the last ten mlnués, 
while Barrie were forced to shoot from a 
distance. . . ,Both goalkeepers played good hockey, 
Crewee having the most to do, and he did 
It well, altho the last goal was a high lob 
that deceived him, while the first was a 
long shot by MoEachern 
point. However, Eureka* deserved to win, 
altho the game was anybody's till 20 min
utes had been played ln the second half.

Barrie looked much the younger team, 
but are sturdier than Eurekas and faster 
skaters. They are, however, not as hard 
checkers as the locals, but have the right 
Idea of how hockey should be played, they 
being on the puck at all stages, with a 
man trailing. Barrie have combination 
down " better than the locals, but their 
shooting could be improved upon conslder- 

Fast Ice, however, would suit Bar
rie more than Eurekas.

The game was not a rough one, only 
penalties being handed out "for minor 
fractions of the rules, altho Lane had 
the misfortune to get hit on the head with 
the puck after the whistle had blown once 
In the second half for a trip. The penalty 
list was about evenly divided, with 
Eurekas scoring their second goal with 

short, and their last with one

Xf
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from cover-

Totals .................
Jas. Morrison—

Libby ..........
Cadieux .....
Skene .......
McCallum ..
Ely ................

Totals .......
Philip Carey—

Cole ..................
Rowell .................
Whyte .......... V...
Dut hie ...................
Dlssette ...............
Cordlngley ..........

C'tiiae A, City League.
In Class A, City League, last night, the 

three from Orr Bios.' Colts.
1

Royals won
Brunswlcks three from Dominions, and 
Gladstones three from Parkdales. H. 
Phelan (602) was high. Scores :

—On Royal Alleys 
Orr Bros.' Colts—

P. Ed wards .................... 210 187 174— STL
A. Mills ............................. 190 174 188- 553
J. Lewkowicz" ................ 145 1Î8 IS— 493
Charles Orr ..................... 115 156 177— 4t<
Alex. Orr .......................... 171 164 160— 48j

go. !
3 TV*21

••••*• v l
1 y.

m

TAXICABS DISTINCTIVE 
NOT FOR BUS SERVICE

831 859 858 254)
1 2 3 T'l.

138 181 157- 470
207 179 201- 557
203 205 165— 573
169 203 178— 555
201 170 175— 543

Totals ....................
Royal Canadians—

W. Adams ...v.i.......
Hunter .......................
Johnston ....................
Capps .......................w
Sutherland ............... .

Totals
The Oddfellow»’ League.

Integrity won three from Laurel in the 
Oddfellows' League last night, while 
Central took three from Rosedale A by de
fault. The default arose over one Rose- 
dale bowler having read ln the paper 
that the game was postponed till to-night, 
but Central howlers claimed this was no 
notification and took the three by default, 
all due to one player trying to do what he 
thought was In the Interests of his team, 
but which turned out the reverse. Need
less to say, the player in question is 
canned for the rest of the season, and 
rightly so, when he butts In where he has 
no license. That goes. Scores:

Integrity—
A. Bell .......
W. Williams 
W. Madlll ...
R. B«trd ....
H. R. Williams ............ 174

one man 
man to the good.

Summing up the two teams, both are 
about equal ln regard to goalkeepers, 
while the defence Is also evenly divided, 
altho Barrie are inclined to roam at times. 
Eurekas have it only on experience In 
centre ice, while at left wing they are 
stronger, but Barrie have It at Eurekas 
light wing.

McCreath, as usual, >#jls the dangerous 
man for Eurekas last night, wltli Rridham 
next, altho Matthews and Lane were hard 
workers. McEachern's rushes were: always 
dangerous, also his shots, white Kyle was 
too busy watching his own goal to get In 
more than two or three rushes.

Meekin at centre’ and foyston at left 
on tee line,

:fr

920 913 876 2733Totals
—On Dominion Alleys.—Stands on Its Merits as an Enter

prise Apart From Speed 
and Comfort.

1 2 3 T'l.
............ 166 154 193- 513
............ 208 208 186- 60i
............ 170 149 183-503
............ 180 15) 178 - 517
............ 183 190 207- 583

Brunswlcks—
McMillan .........
H. Phelan .......
F. Phelan .......
Martinson ..... 
Neil ...................

eastern league schedulefor eight miles 44.18.
Dorando continued to lead, and at the 

finish of the ninth mile was leading by 
quarter of a mile. Time for nine miles 
50.36.

Meadows was behind at the tenth mile 
four laps. The Italian still maintained a 
fast pace. Time for ten miles 57.16.

another lap ln th 
eleventh mile, leading by five laps at the 
finish. Time for eleven miles 1 hour 2 
min. 3 sec.

In the final mile Dorando gained an
other lap and a half, finishing the twelfth 
mile with a burst of speed, leading Mea
dows by six and one-half laps.

Time for twelve miles:
Dorando 
Meadows

Be Held la New York oa 
Friday Next.

Meeting to 1
............ 907 860 941 2713

12 3 T’l.
............ 178 184 125- 487
............ 183 146 179- 60S
............ 142 138 143- 421
............ 171 220 182- 573
............ 182 172 119- 533
.......... .'"856 ~860 1Ô8'2621 1

—On Parkdale Alleys.— 
Parkdales— ‘1 -

W. Griffiths ..................  160
Stokoe ...................
Stevenson ............
Cook ....... ...............
J. Griffiths .......

Totals .......
Dominions—

Tomlin ..............
Wilson ............
Coulter ...........
Stewart ............
Black ................

The Berna Taxicab must not be 
confounded with motor bus enterprises, 
which have been responsible for con
siderable misunderstanding in

Powrts oYf°theKÉa”taerrn Leagu^Bas’e Ji
oCJU^bldTeUnmeVn0gdao5f ST.eSi£wiS
be held at the Victoria Hotel, In this city,
on Fridav, March 6. ___

Two schedules have been prepared for. 
consideration. Mr. Powers said and both 

subject to any fair change that may 
be recommended. .

"I have decided." Mr. Powers continued, 
••that the schedule as a w.iole will not 
be given out until whatever 
mav be agreed upon are inserted, and at tTreasonsble time"after the meeting when 
the schedule will be released for publlca 
tion on some particular day.

Dorando added 3 T'l. 
120 147 151— 418
165 158 146- 469
178 166 135- 479
153 130 120- 403

172 160- 493

1
the

.

minds of the public. , were the stars for Barr
The taxicabs are designed.to give a "whpleHpr°s^èids are^iso®good.^but their 

form ot service ad&pted^tojfhe. public weak point seems to be at right wing, 
at large, but ensuring pfîvacy, and incidentally Barrie have uncovered a com- 
stmi-exciusiveness to me partit* who ing star In Crewes In «oal. 
for the time being have the pipage ^urjkw a™e™« ^e tj-m^ow0 
engaged. Perhaps It will make th while the Toronto public would like
statement more clear to say briefly them qualify for the finals, we
that It is highly modernized cab cannot he]p but think, judging by what
service. This modernization has aimed Barrlp iiave been doing on their own ice

Baseball Bulletla. at the elimination of extortion, anti- this winter, that the 8cor* w'”.b® a reJ?a"
NFW YORK March 2.—An official bul- quated equipment and aged, knee- tltlon of the Klngston-T.A.A.C. game,

letin issued to’club presidents yesterday 8prung animals. Where old service) The teams;...shBIlk. Dolnt Kyle-by John A. Heydler, acting president od ^ e,low the Berna Taxicab malf- t.^>^r°na1' Jver iane: ^''»’
National League, ailaoapy*ovc.d By agement sells speed. Instead of bone <Créath■ left Fr'dl am ;rlght. Matthews.have been app™Ly^n | shattering rides over washboard cob- M^le .n-Qoai Crewel; point. R.

and L. E. b les tones the Berna Taxicab gives com- Horsefield : cover. Rowe: rover, 8. Horae-
ICansas CiYy American As- tort, where the customer once hesiiat- fjeld: centre, Meekin; left, Foyston; right,

Chicago—Pitcher e(j because, of threatened tips and un- Good son.
the Berna Taxicab Referee—Dr. Gilfiilan.

Tbe Summery.
—First Half—

.......Foyston ....
.......McEachern .
.......McCreath ..
—Second Half—
.......Matthews ...

...Matthews

Arlte had a run-in, 
whose fiery temper caused him to say 
things he never meant, told Latham that 
he wished somebody "Shoot him dead.”

This was a cue for Arlte. When he left 
tile clubhouse for the field he had con
cealed ln his blouse a giant firecracker. 
This he placed under third base when 
Von der Ahe had his back turned.

The game had gone about two Innings, 
and Latham had made two errors. Chris 
was furious. From his perch in the 
stand he yelled:

“Und dat Is a pall player. Yes? Vy 
shooted him?"

The
Totals

are
127 167— 45*

....... 165 144 117— 416
......... 182 171 132— 4fc
........  166 163 172- 501
........ 152 153 134— 439

......... 765 758 742 22*5'
1 2 3 T'l.

......... 177 138 150- 436
............ 168 167 140- 475
........... » 162 181 169- 512
............ 145 203 ltf- 5H
............ 166 183 144— 493

........ 818 872 770 2410

*... 790 773 702-2265
1 2 3 T'l.

... 169 162 159- 48>

... 107 155 106— 36S

... 137 134 141— 412

... 135 174 167- 476

... 120 134 1C6— 360 •

Totals ...... .................
Laurel—

G. Easton .....................
J. Cameron ...............
Webster ...............

»A. Easton ..........
C. W. Robinson .......

Totals ................
Central—

Williamson .......
Rouse .................
Butchart .............
Patterson ..........
Clarke ...............

1.07.3114 
1.11.105 K

BUSH, THE ONE ARM SKATER
Totals ......

Gladstones—
McGowan......
Murby ............
Mickus .......
Thompson ....
amis ...............

Totals ......

*Races To-Night ot Broadview Risk— 
The List of Entries. 668 749 679-2096

3 T’l.
....... 155 139 110- 404
..... 144 121 171— 436
.......- 116 138 148— 402
..... 161 181 166- 498
....... 171 179 158- 508

21
doant somepody

This was Latham's cue. He had a match 
ln his pocket, and, lifting the bag as If 
he was trying to fasten It, he touched off 
the giant cracker.

Everybody was Interested in the play; 
when suddenly there was a loud crash at 
third base.' With the report Arlie La
tham was seen to totter a few steps and 
bring his hand up over his heart and 
sink to the ground.

Vqn der Ahe saw Latham drop. He let 
out, a screech and tumbled out ou the 
field and was soon kneeling beside La
tham.

"Ach Gott. Arlie, -
should shooted

Preparations for the big speed skating 
meet to be held at the Broadview Rink 
to-night and Thursday, are complete and 
promise one of the most Interesting 
events of Its kind ever held in Toronto. 
Fresh Interest Is shown by the advent of 
O. B. Bush, the one-arm skater, who 
has this season shown himself to be the 
greatest Canadian performer. He lias 
just returned from the Speed Skating 
Association circuit with eight first and 
twenty second prize medals. In the jun
ior series, Erie Harvey is entered from 
Brampton, as well as a speed artist from 
Bedford Park. * To the list of prizes has 
been added a beautiful gold medal for 
points In the senior open events. If the 
weather conditions should be unfavor
able. these races will be postponed from, 
night to night until Ice can be secured. 
The following Is a list of the events and 
entries for to-night. The list for Thurs
day night will appear ln to-morrow's 
Issue :

Junior, under 15 years, half-mile, open— 
James Lauder, Norm. Thompson, H. E. 
Bounsall, N. Rowland. D. Pollock, A. 
Rowland Broadview : Chas. Gray. Geo. 
Crevier, Harold Hall, unattached.

Junior, under 15 years, quarter-mile, 
novice, open—N. Rowland, A. Rowland, D. 
Pollock. Broadview; George Crevier, Har
old Hall. Charles Gray, Duncan Sharpe, 
unattached.

Junior, under 15 years, quarter-mile, 
club—James Lauder, Norm. Thompson, 
H. E. Bounsall Broadview.

Junior, under 18 years, half-mile, open— 
Frank Tait. G. Charlton. W. J. Robinson, 
E. Stephenson. Overton Matthew, Broad
view; Norman Quinton, Wm. Carter, 
Erie Harvey unattached.

Junior, under 18 years, two miles, open— 
Frank Talt.-W. J. Robinson E. Stephen
son. Broadview; Erie Harvey, James 
Mitchell. Win. Carter, unattacned. •

Junior, under 18 years, quarter-mile, 
open—G. Charlton. E. Adams, Norm. 
Rowland. Overton Matthew Broadview; 
Russell Sweet, Erie Harvey, Wm. Carter.

unattached;

the
»aS Whiting to
New England League^ team
delation1 thClub. By Chicago-tmener ed because, of t
White to Boston, W. T. Miller to Pitts- . c6rtain charges the „ 
burg Forrest T. More to St. Louis, ana glves a straight schedule that can be 

Llese to the Toledo American As- , » ...................

i s
’£■......... 737 758 753-2243 Amalgamated Soccer Leagae. C

A private meeting of the amalgamate»sss æ ss.'sASrf
ing to take part ln the spring competi
tion must have their applications in, and 
delegates (tivo from each club) are asked 
for suggestion^.

Totals
: BAldred’s Colts Win Two.

Aldred's Colts won two from the Dia
monds In the Gladstone League last night. 
The scores :

Diamonds—
Wallace .......
Bevis ..............
Brennan .......
Garbutt .........
Lowes ..........

EÈVE«°BôSwCE ^f-rlZal the private and exclu- 

i^nTiMeue team By Pittsburg—Chas. sive features of the vanishing public 
W Starr to Boston and Ed. Barry to the carriage. v
Providence Eastern League team. By It j8 ln no sense adaptable gr de- 
St. Louis-J. w. Morris to the Binning- gigned t0 m0ve people in crowds as 
ham Southern League Club l ne iouo does the city’s street car service. These 
ing contracts are al9° appr d ' Heniy forms of car or bus locomotion are 
Cliicago—38mS? P' cinctnnatl—William J. something which the management of 

With Pittsburg—Howard Cam- Berna Taxicabs are not interested in. 
nltz Sam Leever and Daniel E. Moeller. The taxicab has features of its own 
White Miller and More, released by Clil- wblch recommend it to the public, anu 
cago, ’ were claimed under the waiver there ls nothing ln common with other 
rule.’ enterprises whlfh have for some reason

.or other become mixed in the publk 
mind with the taxicab.

10.no1— Barrie.
2— Eurekas.
3— Eurekas.

4— Eurekas. 
6—Eurekas.

4.00
154 157 142— 441
135 154 162 - 451
144 105 142- 401
102 129 140— 361
137 223 140— 500

Ï12.00

15.00I didn't mean dat 
you. Blease 10.00 Indoor Baseball.

Members of the Q.
accompany C Company to Hamilton Sat
urday for the big Indoor baseball game. 1 
are requested to leave their names with 
Manager Ccdman at the .company a ar- > 
moriee Wednesday night, when arrange- 

will be made for a special return

somepody 
speak."

Latham suddenly jumped to his feet, 
and. rubbing his ear, said:

‘‘It’s all right. Chris. The bullet struck 
me in tiie mouth and I swallowed It."

Chris did not see the Jok# until the 
team left the field. He then hastened to 
the clubhouse and fined Latham *50 for 
"shooting off" firecrackers on the field. 
Of course, Arlie didn’t pay the fine. If 
he had paid every fine that Chris handed 
him. Latham would owe Von der Ahe

* 672 768 716 2156

154 194 210- 558
120 104 160- 381
142 151 166— 459
158 158 114- 410
147 113 147— 407

Totals ...............
Aldred’s Colts—

Wilkes ....................
A. Chapman .........
L. Chapman ....... .
McDonald .........;.
Elliott ....................
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ments
fare.

«1 I« Lande* Lightweight Champion.
CALGARY. March 2.-The boxing con- J 

teat held here last night for the light- 1 
weight championship of Canada, between 
Billy Lauder df Calgary and Eddie Ma- «fa 
rlno, Seattle, holder of the Canadian title, ' 
was won by Lauder, who got the decision 
after fifteen rounds of good fast boxing.

Trotting This Summer nt Montreal.
MONTREAL, March 2.—(Special.)—Th# . 

Montreal D. lvlng Club l;as made arrange
ments (or five trotting events this sum- 1 
mer. at which purses of $25.000 will be dis- 1 
trlbuled. The first meet takes place June 
21, and the last one In October.

Case Dismissed.
The action of Mary Alphosine Curtis 

against Ernest E. Falrman to com- ; 
pel him to sell her a lot cn Yonge- j 
street north of Bloor, on which a part- , 
ly erected theatre Is tfnder construc
tion, was dismissed 6y Chief Justice 
MacM&hon in the non-jury assize 
court yesterday afternoon.

721 720 797 2338' TotalsBaseball Notea.

‘s,-»;; s. isass: “mSSÏSsigned** Houser has been told that he will 
nm have to fight for his place with Grlm- 
shaw.

Joe Kelley 
Kellogg Is a
powe?s'8schedule*eciaimIng there are too

m^e “to Club'wlll have a scouting 
bureau this year, while.Joe Kelley has 
made an appointment for President Mc- 
Caffery with Connie Mack of the Pntla- 
delphia Americans at Philadelphia next 
Friday. He leaves Thursday night.

Bobby Wood, two years ago with To- 
ronto who Is one of the oldest catchers 

behind the bat, has signed to play 
with Youngstown of the Ohio and Penn
sylvania League next season.

Pitcher George Winter, turned over to 
Minneapolis, is none too well pleased with 
the prospect of a minor league berth, and 
threatens to quit the game.

Mike Donlin of New York has_ signed a 
contract to play with Callahan s outlaw
‘Rochester'have sold Jerry Hurley to the 
Elmira team of the New York State 
League, while Sandy Bannister is billed to 
go to Waterbury, Conn. - 

Manager Ganze! of Roeheter has decid
ed that his team will be called the Hustl
ers this year lu place of Bronchos.

Pittsburg have released Pitcher Barry 
to Providence. >. , .

President O'Brien of the American As- 
sociatlon is a candidate for\ President 
Pulliam’s job as president of the National 
League.

money. The A. B. C. TOnraey.
PITTSBURG. Pa., March 2.—Following 

a day during which two men teams and 
individual bowlers from Toledo, Ohio, 
were extended all the honors in the pos
session of the ninth International tourna
ment of the American Bowling Congress, 
representative Pittsburg audiences, five- 
men teams from this city, several suburbs 
and Sharon. Pa., were given similar atten
tions to-night at the Duquesne Garden, 
where the 1909' tournament is being held.

While at no time have the records 
made at Cincinnati last year been ap
proached, the scores made to-day were 
higher than those of the two preceding 
days.

Hugging Match, Not Prize Fight.
HOT SPRINGS, Ark., March 2-Tomm; 

Deviin ui j-i.imueiphla Eddy Kenny o 
Chicago, and the club's matchmaker, J 
C. Helninger. charged with un a»,ah, 
engaging ln a prize fight, were discharge! 
to-day by Justice Gladson. The chief o' 
police of Hot Springs testified that tin 
boxing bout Thursday night was more li 
the nàture of a hugging match than i 
prize fight.

Brampton Too Strong for Parkdale.
BRAMPTON. March 2.—Parkdale ourl

ets sent out four rinks to Brampton to 
compete for the Hall-Thaubuvn Trophy, 
which is an annual competition between 
these two clubs. A very Interesting game 
was indulged in. Brampton winning out 
by 46 shots. This is the fourth year in 
buccession in which the Brampton curl- 

have won the trophy. The following

also reports that Southpaw 
cracking good man, accord- 

objects to Pat \
\

ers
was the score :

Parkdale—
W.Mussy.
A. T. Smith.
R. Wray,
A. A. Helliwell.

skip..................
W. Gregg.
H. Kerson.
Moses Hunter,
E. A. Peaker, sk... 5 C. Allan, skip ....20 
T.-Kelk. S. McCandless,
George Dunn. R. Elliott
Jolih Anthony. L. R- Hainan.
Wm. Scott, skip...10 J. A. Lawson sk..l< 
G. Scroggie. Geo. Ballanty ne.
T.' Wv Murray. Alex Young.
Tlies. Cannon. J- R- Fallis.
Chas! Henderson. T. Thauburn, 

skip.....................H skip ................. ••

Brampton—
Ed. Haydon,
J. S. Beck,
Rev. Dr. Burns, 
George Peaker,

skip ..................
E. Downs,
W. J. Fenton.
J. P. Allan.

Entonte Football Club.
The Eatonia Football Club held a ver; 

successful organization meeting last nigh 
and decided to enter a strong team It 
the city League. Intermediate se-les. Fnl, 
lowing Is a list of the officers: Honorarj 
presidents, Mr. Bowman, Mr. Moore, Mr 
McGovern: president, Mr. Blaca: uta* 
surer W. Thorne; manager, S. Wallace: 
committee. W Blair, J. Renwlck. A. C. 
Young: delegates to league, W. Blair. A. 
C. Young «:•■— etarÿ, A. C. Young. 9.35 
Bathurst-street. * I »■

,267 now Hockey Gossip.
Jim Richardson will take Vanhorne's 

place on the Kingston defence, going 
back to point, while Powell will go to 
cover. Kingston, owing to Vanhorne’s 
Injury, will not challenge for the Sir 
Montague Allan Cup, if they win the 
senior O.H.A. championship.

Stratford and Ingersol! play at Brant
ford to-night.

Stafclftft aojtfgWBC'dtim'IIoiiiinlon Bgnk 
Clash To-Night.

At 8 15 to-night, at the Excelsior’Rink, 
College-street, the Standard and Dominion 
will play off for the championship. 
These teams have already met three 
times the Standard winning two and the 
Dominion one. The games were all close 
and evenly contested, and the game to
night should draw a large crowd. By 
virtue of having won from the Nova Sco- j 
tla on Monday night, the Standard have 
two chances for the championship, being 
winners of the second and third series. 
The teams will line up as follows:

Standard—Goal, Taylor; point. Grant; 
cover, Lawson ; rover, Davidson; centre, 

.Washburn; right, Tamblyn; left, Win
chester. ,

Dominion—Goal. Cochran; point. Madlll; 
cover, Murphy; rover, Allan; centre. John- 

: right. Manning; left, Conbov.

HarryNorman Quinton.
Spader, Grand Central.

Junior, under 18 years, quarter-mile, 
club—Frank Tait. G. Charlton, E. Steph
enson. Overtoil Matthew.

Junior, under 18 years, 1 mile, club— 
Frank Tait G. Charlton, W. J. Robinson, 
E. Stephenson. Overton Matthew.

Senior, half-mile, novice, open—G.Lynch, 
16 John Coulter, G. S. Adams. E. Adams. 

Brcadvlew; Wm. Tvavlss, unattached; C. 
Cornell, Ontario A.C.

Senior. 220 yards, club—I.orne Marshall, 
T. J. Ferguson Proadvlew.

Senior, 1)4 miles, club—Lome Marshall. 
T J. Ferguson. Broadview.

Senior, half-mile, club—Lome Marshall. 
Broadview.

Still After Baalter Browne.
•MONTREAL. March 2.—Three true 

bills were returned by the grand jury 
this morning against Mr. W.G. Browne, 
late manager of the Sovereign Bank. < 

of Issuing incoriêct

Recipe That Cures 
Weak Men—Free

The E. C. H. L. championship will be 
decided to-night, if Ottawa defeats Wan
derers.

ion the charge 
monthly returns. ,1Mort Mahoney Breaks From J. G. C.smmws

Stf&KSW ÏSÏÏ2 « t&TSSSh KrttllKEPimlico betting ring. Cavanag1.had tills com B. Bush. Edmonton A.C.;
Ered J. Robson. T.R.C.; Wm. Travlss.

speculation at Pimllco on a bus‘nesf ba|^sd "^‘nfor one mile. open-Lorne Marshall. 
As on the local tracks he guaianteea . m Broadvlew; Harry Cody,
fair play to the racing pub c ^'i an/ventral : Eddie Roe. W.E.Y.M.C.
ceeded in barring from the line Of book U.nnd Buah Edm0nt0n A.C.; Fred
M^honcv'" whoUhsse been fn^Cnvanagh'» J.’’Robson. T.R.C.; Wm. Travlss. unat- 
cmploy until recently, has securedI the tached.^ m„eg 0pen-Lorne Mar-
job with tbe ®89lspanc® 1°t\ * p , k s spoil T J Ferguson, Broadview; Harry 
who have decided to abolish the stakes shall, a. central • Eddie Roe W.E. 
and take a dally revenue from the gam- Çody, Bush Edmonton A.C.;
biers. Vavanagh will remain In control Y.M.C.A., O. • v Travlss.
on the metropolitan circuit as usual, and Fred J. Robson, l.K.c.. wm. 
will also have several of the Canadian unattached. . . night are as fol-
tmeks under h.s supervision. “cl^

Hayes Beat Three Men. event. 14-mile: Junior, U’T-
àfTRHRN N Y March 1. — Johnny"! novice, club event, 1 mile. Juni

Hayes of New York, winner "of the Olym- under W. 14-mile b°''ic.e •Thu^sdaT’even- 
plc Marathon last summer, ran a .en-1 mile. Balance of events Thursda> even
mile relay against three men at the Bur- ing. 
tis Rink to-night. Hayes won handily, 
covering the distance In 50 min. 55 sec. It 
is believed that the track is short. 99 the ^ 
world's record for the distance ls 52.38 2-5.

Haves’ competitors were Sullivan of P I 
Marcellus, Who went five miles, and Sar- J 

Debolds of Port Byron, who
half miles each. Hayes *A

= ?

Send Name and Address To-day 
—You Can Have It Free and 

Be Strong and Vigorous.

.

Do not be put off, insist onAthletic Meet.R. C. B.
The entrv blanks for the R:C.B.C. in- » yiave in my possession a prescription 

door meet at Riverdale Arena March 12 nervous debility, lack of vigor, wèak- 
may be secured at any of the city athletic * d ma„hood, failing memory and lam/s 
clubs or /at the Royal Canadian Club, back brought on by excesses, unnatural 
131 Broadview-avenue. Entries close on draln's 0r the follies of youth, that has 
Monday (March 8. The following ls a cured a0 many worn and nervous men 
list of t’hekevents : 50 yards handicap; 3- ..,_ht ln their own homes—without any 
mile open; pole vault handicap: one mile additional help or medicine—that I think 
ladles' walk, handicap; one-six mile, erv man who wishes to regain ills man- 

mile walk; one mile walk, j„ pôwer and virility,"quickly and quietly,
should have a copy. So I have deter
mined to send a copy of the prescription, 
free of charge ln a plain, ordinary sealed 
envelope,to any man who will write me
*%hla prescription comes from a physl- 

who has made a special study of 
and I am convinced It is the surest- 

' combination for the cure of defi- 
munhood and vigor-failure ever put

.don

IAj..

DEWARS 
Special Liqueur”'lhandicap: one 

handicap; half-mile, boys under lo; one 
under 17. ! I Eimile, boys

/To 8llow Horae Races at Hot SprlBSs.
1 ITTLE ROCK. Ark.. March 2.-A bill 

has been Introduced I11 the legislature to 
allow horse racing at Hot Springs for a 
period of forty days in the year. T,:c bill 
provides that racing shall be conducted 
under 0 commission of citizens appointed 
bv the governor, the secretary of state, 
und tbe attorney-general, betting on the 
t aces to be allowed except where fraud is 
shown.

4
«î

clan 
men 
acting 
cient
t0f‘think I owe it to my fellow-men to 
Ke„d them a.copy In confidence, so that 
any man. anywhere, who Is weak and 
diecouraged with repeated failures may 

Indoor Cricket To-Night. «top drugging himself with harmful pat-
cScU0" Wa“' .nd^rTat^ M°t "^ÆJ^orative. upbuild-
fr^m 'I'lfed^an,?'secure hh^seif a, home qule,:

H*n Gibson * ° VV VVe1^" gîjf^ MlVoU'I

ERRORS OF YOUTH. Nervous D* 
bllity, l-emlnal Losses and Premature Ig j 
cay, promptly and permanently cure» fa

v!

RICORD’S venlX, Remedy

SPECIFIC ^ 7*^ ^onwhœa!
matter

m&'T without avail wiU not be disap
pointed in this. .1 per bottle. Sole egenew
Schofields Drlg Store, Elm Street, 
Co*. Tsrauley, Toronto.

.DR. A. W. CHASE'S O R 
CATARRH CURE... *UC. SPERMOZONE

Does not interfere with diet or usual •«
pe t ion and fully res ores lost vigor and^^W 
sures perfect manhood Price, *1 pet ' S

Is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved blower. 
Heals the ulceti. clears the air 

J) passages, stops droppings In the 
Y throat and permanently cures
1 Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto end Bufelo.

oftey and 
went two and one-
*Theb>.cSS2 ofVetoanP,ghVs contest caU-

awhroaci.b.etr^rrev,anndm^;
; heel and toe. while Hayes ran ten 

declined to race.square 
miles, hut Slater

/
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

BOOKER RED WINNER 
HANDICAP AT OAKLAND

AI

Jack Sheehan )SCopyJAMIESON’S FINISH SALEe 20 Culborne St., Toronto, Ont. *
r;TiIR'

Think well before you buy 
your wire to-day, boys, and re
member the name of Jack Shee- 

• lian la a guarantee of square 
treatment, and wire from the 
racetrack Is on file each day at 
Toronto office.

Saturday’s on. horse i

Dorante, Favorite, Quits in Third 
Race and Finishes Outside 

the Money.
of ojir

“ Settlers? 
Guide

Now For the Tobacco Section /m

I containing freight and passenger- 
rates to all northwest points,

11 and full particulars of settlers’
] ■ train service

Mailed Free on Request. •' r
It. I,. THOMPSON. District Pas- 

■ songer Agent, Toronto. *

Rialto, 7-1, Won Men who smoke cigars, cigarettes or pipes here’s the chance you’ve been 
hoping for.
We expected to place this stock under the auctioneer’s hammer and sell it 
en bloc to dealers, but have decided that the customers who have been 
coming to this store so long should have first chance and be permitted to 
take advantage of the buying chances of their lives.
It’s a big stock because we done a big business, but like all other things, big 
and little, around here, the whole thing must march out to the tune of a 
quick farewell.
You can see by the prices that there’s no funny business about our desires 
for a quick scatteration.

SAN FRANCISCO. Marcti 2. — Boogcr 
Red displayed splendid form to-day -wliien 
lie gained a neck victory over the speedy 
Pajarolta In the Kilgore Handicap at 
Emeryville. Dorante was a pronounced 
favorite In the third race at 1% miles, but 
quit when the last furlong was reached. 
Summary :

FIRST RACE—3% furlongs, two-year- 
olds. purse:

1. Vendel. 110 (Scoville), 2 to 1.
2. Miss Picnic. 110 (Keogh), 23 to 6.
3. Vancouver Belle, 110 (Rettig), 20 to 1. 
Time .43. Eel. Alrle Fatrle. Crespine,

Jungle Queen, EgAter Roses, Miss Ôeor- 
gie, Qalvesca and Bertie V. also, ran. 

SECOND RACE—6 furlongs, selling:
1. Kokomo, 107 (Butler), 6 to 1.
2. Grace G.. 109 (Mentry), 7 to 2.
3. Boas, 107 (Scoville), 10 to 1.
Time 1.14 4-5. Billy Myer, Tawasentha, 

Old Settler, Celeres, Lady Carol. Hal, 
Aftermath, East End and Sonalto also 
ran.

THIRD RACE—m miles:
1. Orcagna, 96 (Taplln), 13 to 1.
2. Milford. 94 (Ross), 9 to L
3. Loglstllla. 101 (Sullivan), 15 to 1.
Time 3.171-5. Dorante, Clamor, Song

writer and Kogo also ran.
FOURTH RACE—5% furlongs, the Kil

gore Handicap:
1. Booger Red, 111 (Scovllle), even.
2. Pajarolta, 115 (Taplln). 13 to 2.
3. Jeanne d’Arc, 118 (Lee), 11 to 5.
Time 1.07. F. Nugent and Rapid Water

also ran.
FIFTH RACE-6 furlongs, selling:
1. Adena, 107 (Butler), 6 to 1.
2. St. Avon, 112 (Rettlg), 13 to 2.
3. Belle Kinney, 111 (Taplln). 4 to 1.
Time 1.141-5. Antlgo, Plmkln, Banposal,

St. Francis, Cello, Darelngton, Gene Rus
sell, Marlon Casey and Dargln also ran. 

SIXTH RACE—7 furlongs, selling:
1. Steel, 107 (Deverlch), 16 to 5.
2. Tollbox, 106 (Keogh), 7 to 1.
3. Figent. 97 (Ross), 20 to 1.
Time 1.28. Mauretania, Argonaut, Tom 

Hayward, Semper Fldelis and Instant also 
ran.

99 •*=

) The Shoehanltes are big winners 
each week. We do not win every 
day. but the large percentage of 
winners that I have each week 
shows my superiority over all other 
folk.

fO-MGHT.
howling games 
liferent leag.es:

v

20 to 1 Shotfa.

I really and truly expect 20 to 1 
against to-day's horse, and you 

take the tlf> from me that I 
know something just as good and 

better than RIALTO. By all

Job.
cany—

' Is.
even
means

ns.
rdales.

SEE ME TO-DAYAton’s Rickey*, 
walkers. -For, according to Information al

ready at hand, this bird will spread- 
eagle the bunch from barrier to 
wire, and will win on the bit. Take 
the tip again to-day, boys, and be 
sure and get to-day’s wire.

Terms i $1 «ally, *5 weekly.

i SETTLERS’ EXCURSIONS,
To certain points in Siskat- * 

chewan and Alberta, ' 
Each Tuesday during March 

• and April,
AT VERY LOW RÀTES. .

nd Queen City 
i in the Toronto 
Iday nlgnt.

Its will roll their 
st series of the 
londay night at

SO CLIMB IN EARLY, MEN 1.

S'
And get the best going. Read the list and lay in a stock. Come yourself and 
tell every smoker friend you know what’s what at Jamieson’s. COBALTLrack Brooklyn 

fe. Incidentally 
liciland are sail 
fcilng act these

BILL CAFFERY -AND -I nt lift 5 Loner Straight stem, large bowl, 
LUI llUe U bert grade briar, heel on bowl, 
amber mouthpiece, sterling silver mounted, 
plush lined case, regularly $1.76. Re- QAa 
duced to - - - - -

briar

Room 88, Jaaea Bldg., 75 Yo.gr.

If you want real, g
information, direct

CLEARING THE CIGARETTES GOWGANDAenulne ln- 
fromBarrie bowlers 

inay be arrang- 
Toronto alleys, 

■rack southpaw, 
klmon. Referee 
i.v Cameron.

side
the racetrack, see Bill.

Yesterday's
3 for 10c 
2 for 16c 
2 for 16c

Leave Toronto at 10.15 p. m., 
daily, via the pioneer route.
Full information at city office, 
northwest corner King 'and 
Yonge sts. Phone Main 4209.

Old Gold, regularly 6c 
Sweet Caporal, regularly 10c 
New Lights, regularly 10c 
Mexican Ch I roots, regularly 10c - 2 for 15c 
Murad, Mogul, Dardanell and Unis, regu-

for 10c 
for 16c 
for 16c 
for 16c

STEEL, 3-1, WON
Bill Caffery’s followers Just came 
right back and grabbed again, and 
are still cashing on the good thing.

TO-DAY TO-DAY
I have information already at hand, 
which will win at

Crooked stem, import* 
and amber stem, best 

goods, regularly $2.00. Reduced £-j qq
Lot No. 6ague.

last night, the 
rr Bios.* Colts. 
Ddimuiotis, and 
arkdales. 
irores :

larly 16c package - 
Turkish Trophies, regularly 26c -
Vafiadias, regularly 26c 
Cambridge, regularly 26c

H. THROUGH BOOKINGS (rom NEW YORK i 
and Canadian Porta toI a* kin 7 Genuine Imported French Briar 

LOI liUs I pipes, crooked stems, different 
shapes, sterling mounts, elegant plush 
lined cases, regularly S2.26. 
duced to - -

6-1 OR BETTERys EGYPT, INDIA, CHINA, JAPAN, 
AUSTRALIA u&tfU.

3 T'l 
19 187 174- 671
)J 174 188— 352
IV 178 lffl- 492
15 156 177— 41-4

164 160- 481

Î
Boys. I think to-day that this 

' is my one best bet of the season, 
hoping that you will all have a 

down. I remain.
Your good friend,

The World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR

Re ar ROYAL BRITISH MAIL STEAMERS: $1.15OUT CO PACKET TOBACCOSnice, bet p«o1 of the

STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY»
Chief Office: 122 LeadenhaU Street, London, B.0, *•

Le Petit Bleu, regularly4s.c
Comfort, regularly 6c
Unique, regularly 6c
Encore, regularly 5c
Jamieson Special, regularly 10c -
Meerschaum, regularly 10c
Rainbow, regularly 10c
Seal of N. Carolina, regularly 10c -
Social, regularly 10c
Granulated, regularly 10c
Orinoco, regularly 10c
Old Chum, regularly 10c
Old Squire, regularly 10a
B.C. No. 1, regularly 10c
Puritan, regularly 10c
Sweet Caporal, regularly 10c

—Los Angeles—
FIRST RACE—Teo Beach, Merrill, Au- 

cassin.
SECOND RACE—Flying Squirrel, Sure- 

get, C. H. Patten.
THIRD RACE—Rosegal, La Gloria, C. 

W. Burt.
FOtiRTH RACE — Harrlgan, Lawton 

Wiggins, Donald Macdonald.
FIFTH RACE—Maltble. Norbltt, Green 

Seal. _
SIXTH RACE—Stringency, Azo, French 

Cook.
SEVENTH RACE—Roseben, Colloquy, 

The Bear.

Imported briarwood bowls, 
crooked stems, sterling 

mounts, best finish, select amber mouth
piece, regularly $2.60. Reduced

3 for 10c 
3 for 10c 
3 for 10c 
3 for 10c 
2 for 15c 
2 for 15c 
2 for 15c 
2 for 15c 
2 for 15c 
2 for 15c 
2 for 15c 
2 for 16c 
2 for 15c 
2 for 15c 
2 for 15c 
2 for 15c

Lot No. 8859 858 254»
3 T'l. 

157— 47>!

il 81 dally, 85 weekly.Terms <
tS- 181
07 179 201- 587
in 205 165— 5i:i
99 203 178— 55»
01 170 175— 543

ROUND-THE-WORLD TICKETS. 
Yschtisf Criiws to li.rw», and tki Mediterranean. ^

Berths may be secured and all information obtained- 
on application to the COMPANY’S AGKN i in TORow i o, 
k. M. Mklvillk, corner Toronto & Adelaide Street^ ^

! $1.25ARCHER’S to
913 876 2733 A select stock of Meerschaum Pipes in cases, 

Cigar Holders and Cases, Cigarette Holders 
and Cases, Gold Mounted Briar Pipes. All 
reduced to half price.

11 Richmond St. W., Room 10lleys.—
3 T'l. 

ICS 154 193- 513
1.8 208 186— 602
70 149 183— 592
SO 15) 178-517
S3 190 297— 583

'

v a

J

Los^sU^o-day.

GENUINE IMPORTED FRENCH BRIAR PIPES 
Regular 26c Pipes Reduced to

“ 35c “ “ “

■1HK—Oakland—
FIRST RACE—Raconteur, Brush Up, 

Osortne.
SECOND RACE—Inflection, Balranla, 

Livonia.
THIRD RACE—Bellwether,

Warden.
FOURTH RACE — Stanley Fay, Rose 

Queen. Ocean Shore.
FIFTH RACE—Minot, Blanche C., Fan-

ta|lXTH RACE—Sewell, Eyebright, Cres- 

slna.

0 MOST PROBABLE WINNER. 
Maltble.

Fifth Race at Los Angeles.

my clients 
only one horse 

This propesl-

From now right on 
enn rely npon 
being given out.

will enable system players 
to bet In nny progressive way

07 860 941 2713
1 . 2 3 Tl.
78 184 125— 487
83 146 179— 608
42 138 143- 42 i
71 220 182-

182 172 179 - 533

10c
15c

tlOB LIVERPOOL SERVICEh ii it « 26cFireball, 50ci
hii 36c - 

60c 
- 65c

7^5

II II76c West573 East
Feb. 26 Empress of Britain 
Mar. 6 Lake Manitoba 
Mar. 12, Empress of Ireland. 1' to. 26 
Mar. 20, Lake ' Erie....... .... Mar. i
Mar. 26, Empress of Britain,. . Mar. J- 

3. Lake Champlain .. Mar.:-17 
9, Empress of Ireland, Mat. -6

they desire. II 1.00 “
“ 1.25

1.50 (,

h h

START TO-DAYk-.6 860 808 252* ’
Klleys.—
h 2 3 T’l.
160 127 167— 45*
165 144 117- 416
182 171 132— 435
166 163 172— 501
152 153 134— 429

II II. II

IIII II
in at the good things 

Archer promises tor this PIPES IN CASES TO COand be 
which 
Week’.'
Every client Is given s «imw 
deal. Selections are filed at The 
World Office before racing each

WINTER RATESCIGAR BARGAINS, TOOIMPORTED BRIARWOOD
I n+ Un 1 First grade briarwood bowl, 
LUI NU* I ambroid mouthpiece,plush lin
ed leather case, best value in city at 
the regular price, 75c. Reduced to - v9b

In force until April 30.
EMPRESSES—Xbt class, $82.50 UPlJml 

class, $48.75; And $50; steerage $31.^ .. 
LAKE MANITOBA—1st class $65.(70 tfp,

ÆïiK.'feKSS’lm'&ÿùW
—carrying only one,cabin (**eonin- 
class) passengers, $45.00 and $47.60; 
Hteerage. $30.00. ■ ' ,
Full particulars and complete kan- 

"Ings from nearest agent or S. J. Sharpe, , 
W.P.A.. 71 Yonge St.. Toronto. -

15c El Dia, box of 25, reduced to 1.00 per box 
10c La Oriental, box of 25, reduced to 1.00 
per box.
Creme de le Creme and 
Humber clearing at
La Fortuna 
Irvings
Beresfords and 
Chamberlain

day.765 758 742 22*5 '
3 T'l. 

77 138 150- *S>
c8 167 140— 475
62 181 169— 513
45 203 167— 51*
66 183 144— «93

Term* $5 weekly t |1 dully.
1

Los Angeles Cnrd.
LOS ANGELES, March 2.—The entries 

for Wednesday follow :
FIRST RACE—Selling, 7 furlongs :

Aucassln..................... 123 Dixie Lad ............. 123
Wlrlando.......................119 Biskra .......................126
Capt. Kennedy........127 Tammany Hall...116
Teo Beach.................. 129 Brancas......................131
Senator Barrett....130 Merrill ....................... 123
Dredger....................... 119 Ivanhoe ...
Paumonok.................. 126 Third Rail .......119

SECOND RACE—Purse, 2-year-olds, 3% 
furlongs : „
Mike Mollett............109 Sureget ...................... 118
J. M. Stokes..............97 Play Boy ....................97
C. H. Patten.............108 Medallion ..................108
Flving Squirrel... .112 

THIRDS RACE—Selling. 6 furlongs :
Whlotop.......................197 Rosegal ...............
pai  113 Tom McGrath ..113
Sir Edward................116 F. K the Bear. .*108
Marg. Randolph.. 197 La Gloria ................106
W. T. Ovëfton........ 112 C. W. Burt.....

FOURTH RACE—Purse. 184 miles .
Harrlgan..................... 11* Guy Fisher ....
Lawton Wiggins...114 Footpad

........ ...114 Don. McDonald..ill
RACE—Purse, 1% miles ;

.. 93 Cloyne ...........
.106 Norbltt .........

8 for 25c?

I nt Nn 9 Genuine briar bowl, straight 
LUI. NU* A stem, 2-inch amber mouth
piece,plush lined case,sterling mounts, ea. 
regular 95c. Reduced to *JUw

818 872 770 2469 5.131112 Llberto SECULARLY 10c EACH
vr Leagnr.
[he amalgamated 
bee to-night In 
[All clubs intend- 
spring competl- 

lllcstlcns In. and- 
club) are asked

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE6 for 25c
New Twin-Screw Steamers ol l-.e®* 

NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM ‘In 
ROtTr i/i ■ -

Sailings Tuesdays as per sailing Hat î 
March ?. ....................................................Noordam

March 30 .'.'.".'.'.'.'.V.'.'.New 'Amsterdam 
The new giant twin-screw P.ottev- 

dam. 24,17» ton* register, one otith* 
largest marins leviathans of t«n*

world' n. m. melville,.
V-enetal Passenger Agent. To"Onto„f-nt.

•lÜO’i» f

I nt Un Q Three shapes, select briar, 2- 
LUL NU» w inch hand finished amber 

’ mouthpiece, In nice Russia leather plush 
lined sterling mounts cases, regular np. 
SI.25. Reduced to - - - -

I a+ lln A Long straight stem, egg shaped 
I.UL NUs •* bowl, 2-inch amber mouth
piece, In an elegant finished case; don't fail 
to secure one of these, regularly $1.50. 7c- 
Reduced to - - - - *«w

131 ton*.

Ibill.
B-t.. who wish to* 
|o Hamilton Sat- 
\ baseball game. 
|i»lr names with 
\ company’s ar- 

wlien arratige- 
[a special return.

107

..108

Pacific Mail Steamship Co^y i’
Occidental A Oriental Steam*nipi-.Oo.

and Toyo Klaen Kalsha Co/ ilH 
Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 

Islands, Straits Settlements, India
and Australia. •<!««< .

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANC1SC-W ’
March 9 ................ ........................I March 19 ................*........ Nippon Mard
" For rates of passage and full part I- 
culara, apply R. M. MELViLjtitï,,, 
Canadian Passenger Agent. Torcmt*

I V-1-» .

,114
114Champion.

Die boxing con- ‘j
t for the ltght- 
.'anada, between :

Eddie Ma- i
<i Canadian title, “
got the decision 

-id fast boxing.

«I Montreal.
.--(Special.)—The

made arrange- 
>vents this sum- 
J-..P09 will be dis- 
tflkea place June
October. <v

sell.
lphosine Curtla 
rman 
lot en Yonge- j 

î which a part- 
tnde •- construc- 

Chief Justice 
»n-Jurj; assize 
non.

J. H. Reed 
FIFTH

Go wan.................—
Green Seal.
Mu It hi F  ..............103

SIXTH RACE-Selllng. 1 mile:
..110 Erbet ...........
...197 French Cook ....119
...119 Parton ...................... *9»
...103 Uncle Jim .........Y..110
..107 Allen Lee ...........*102

Suit Lengths Selling Like Wildfire.... 96
.102and

But is it any wonder when you can come here and pick out the material for 
your Spring or Summer suit and save $$$$$$.
This great clear-out sale of tweeds, vicunas, serges, clay worsteds, beavers, 
meltons and saxony wool simply means that you can buy cheaper than 
your tailor can.
These cloths were imported from the best mills of Scotland and England for 

custom tailoring department and now we’re slaughtering them regard-

COMELADIESANDBUYYOUR SUIT LENGTHS 
-SUIT AND OVERCOAT LENGTHS FOR MEN.

103 LStringency..
Azo...................
Guise...............
Nasmerfto..
Little Flush
8 SEVENTH RACE-Purse, 5V4 furlongs :
Roseben......................... 107 Achieve ...............
The Bear ................... 107 Shir. Rossmore..Fo
Colloquy........................105 Garland
Uncle Walter...........97 Grotto

~«Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

«#
110

NEW YORK HOTELS. <1:v,
97,

When In New Yolk 
«TOP ATJack Atkinsto com- our

less of worth or cost.Oakland Program.
OAKLAND. March 2.-Entr!es for to-

"fÏrST RACE-Futurlty course, selling : 
-Roalta ................115 Brush ......... 108

»ur

Tiattic.Bright» Skies .... 91
°SECOND RACE—Two^year-olds, 3% fur
longs :
Inflection 
Balronia.
Turret...

1 Adelaide East—Room 1

OUR GOOD THING HOTEL108
.106 145-155 West Forty- 

►«vonth strest, ju»t off 
Ufoiidwiiy. Fireproof, 
gju rooms. 25* privât» r_~_r 
baths. I loom*» wito >ir*r 
b.ith, $150 ami up. l wo Cyr* 
mid tbvco roim suites yJu* 
with bAth, ÇA.0J per day I
UJ()lT< HOOD, l red- I 

dont ivnd 1-fa nager. | 
late of the Sew Tint | 
House. HufTiUo. and 
Royal Hotel. Hamilton,
Ont.

HAMMERED PRICES ON EVERYTHINGtr Brown-.
2.—Thiee «rue . U 

the grand Jury
k W.G. Brow'ne, 
[overelgn Bank. 1
kiting Inconect '

Starts To-Day !
In men’s suits and overcoats there are still some great bargains; still big 
selection. Nothing higher than half price, many away below that.
In men’s and boys’ furnishings we’re on the final selling—no more to be said 
about them,except what we say now—great sacrifices to clean up everything.

4~-

.113115 Fire ...................
110 Coppertown .
105 Amelia Rose 

Hl,v ..........102 Transatlantic
9‘

G^HnÎRDRACE-Semng.e6afu„ongs:

...105 St. Modatt .............. 1?»
... . 97 Little Slss 

RACE—Cassatt

no
have been making the 105The one tve 

noise about: so step In and get in 
with the flying wedge with the 
rest of the ' high powejf. THIS 
ONE WILL BE ABOUT 5—1.

$1 dally, $5 weekly.

102

96

106
Bellwether.

I Early Tide.
Warden....

FOURTH
Stardey* Fay........ 116 Big Bow ................ 1.001

mife'io Var^

ttrBaiêrf fSsÛc...................

Blanche C................... 107 Coppers ....Sifberl ................ 105 Bravoure ••
mil,, Watkins........ 100 Aks-ar-Ben
Lndv Rennaelaer.. 93 Hampton Beauty 92 ] 

aiVTH RACE—Seven, furlongs .

S"
Duch Muntebello. no Cre^.na ..... 

CoUector jessupl .ljJO Buch.ii... ...
Sut ....................................1W* bleMa A.............

Weather clear; track fast.

Knees at I-os Angeles.
1 ANGELES. Cal.. March 2.—The 
ov of E. J. (Lucky) Baldwin was taken 

in San Francisco to-idglit. Racing at 
\nltn was suspended to-day oyt of 

reaped to the memory uf the dead turf

’s
"

BABBIT metals
Terms :
Clients wired at 12 noon. Handicap.

on k FOR ALL REQUIREMENTS.

Canada Metal Co.^mYONGE AND 
I QUEEN STS.Estate P. JAMIESON THEHAMMOND & CO.*

WILLIAM ST- TORONTO. 136tf• : kJ 109

Tuesday Clamor. Result not Known.
We never hand out 

day. as you must play 
comes 

Our one-

105 HUGH JAMIESON. -- Manager. E- PULLAN
7 of ihe Waste Paper Business in the

.lot
. -99

r” Strictly one a day. 
than one amore 

progressively, 
from a source 
borne wire is

Our information
second to none. __
sen* to The World Office 

,lav as out- voucher. Those who do 
business With us will find us straight-for
ward In everything. Don't forget to .ta-,
in with us to-d,” .
it,,on. î. st i-eecrr-ffM. Hnn.iu....,

115 I UOTtlnlUh*Al'w'buy*'junks. mvt»l*.j|tc:
So quantity too small in the «l<y- Car 
loads only from outside towns. *2* 

Main tf'i. Adelaida *t>'J Maud

112
110

*1 109 ■ Ltiiny' Mu*t Return Jack Johnson Coming Home.
NEW YORK, March 2.—Edmund Lamy. H0N01-.ULU, March 2.—Javk Johnaun, 

the cliampion amateur skater, was order- champion heavyweight pugilist of the 
ed to-day by the racing committee of the world, arrived here to-day on the S$. 
Eastern Amateur Skating Association to Makura from Australia. He will give an 
i et urn the medals won by him at Cleve- exhibition here, to-morrow, after whjeh 
land previous to his registration. Unless he will depart for Vancouver From' Van- 
La my compiles with this notification, ac- couver he will go to Chicago^^arrd .lien 
tion will be taken by the committee, look- to his home in Galveston. A/ter o brief 
lug to a possible suspension of the cham- ; visit there he will go to Nc^v York and 
pion from the amateu” ranks. j to London, where lie lias a series of music

■■pH hull engagemeitts. The- com»V»cror <<{
Mr«tly Baldwin Wins. | Tommy Hums statixl on Ids arrival here

NKW YORK, March 2.—Matty Baldwin that he stands ready t<* light any man 
Of Bustvu outfought Eddie. Wallace of for * puree and » aide net of $6009, Jotm-

Francisco at the side of Gertie Rysdyke. Shephard ..........
Proprietor, Morton ........................
Lady Lundy, Lundy......................
Miss Elcycnte, Culverwell..........

Time-1.30. 1.27, 1.2$.

. 5 S 5 

.22 2will be in San 
his first wife.

.106

.101 .444
.333' hu

aVTTOx'M7"’’F7rh, raw, at Rachel

KE- sSSW’MB’ttWf «Æf- .«.w
follows- : , „ .. CHICAGO. March 2.—Packey MçFar-

2.39 trot or pace, ha f-n 1 e ne , ! |anj |ias signed articles for a fighl with
Wa Wa, l^eadley ........................... - - . [.each Cross for si ten-round, bout on
Sweetheart. Lead Icy .. -U............ .. ■ • - .. 1 March 25. before the Fairmont Athletic

( Paymaster. Rae ............................... , " " j chib of New York, according to an an-
..in disposing of mote than $25.- Pleasant Dick Arnold .-' : nouncement made here to-night. The

J»». will be. filed lo-niorrou Ti a ^mile heats- i pugilists will weigh in at 135 lbs. at 3
Th funeral will lake place In Fan I- ran- Named ra< 6 ° .11 11 o'clock in the afternoon.

Thursday. The final resting place Cue Leeu, 33 illoughby .......................

I A
Dufferin Driving Club

3— RACES —3 ,
To-Day

At Dufferin Park
Admisoion 25c.

Nervon*
1 Prematura DT 
nently cured D7

ZONE badly treated atthat he wasson sa y a
tiydncy.tr.ii'S’infjï :

k-icc. *1 P«Lb H
«O 1
0 RON TO-

*4

La- .es Free cisco on

< I

7C PLUG

■%

/

Rounded Corner Cigarettes, 20 in pack- 
Regf. 15c, reduced to 10c pkg.age.

To-Day’s Entries
MAXEX-JOCKEY

MURPHY & GAY
84 Victoria St.Room 11

"",EMKS™S,,rF,ra
Office Hours i 11 o-m. till 6 p-m.

Wc will forfeit $100.00.
If our Information does not come 
direct from Oakland track, our 
Information la no doping or pick
ing ont, but genuine track Into.

Here Is a copy of the telegram 
received from Jim yesterday :

Tell your many cliente to
plunge on----------- —. be *"re
and fret my money down be
fore you give It ont.

And when Jim sends Information 
as strong as that you can all.

DIO DOWN DEEP 
FOR TO-DAYS SLEEPER

If you havê bought our wire be- 
J - loser, be sure and

to-day as his
fore and are a 
don’t miss this one 
price will be

10-1 MAYBE 15-1 
WILL WIN SURE

Terms $1. dally, $5 weekly.

>
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WEDNESDAY MORNINGt JOHEATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS

Men’s Spring Overcoats, $12.47
The Toronto World jj IN THE LAW COURTS

OLD BOLDA Morning Newspaper Published Every Day in the Year. 
MAIN OFFICE * YONGE-ST.. TORONTO.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Osgoode Hall, March 2, 1909. 
Motions set down for single court for 

Wednesday, 3rd Inst., at 11 a.m. :
1. Canadian Flax v. McGregor.
2. Re Brewer and City of Toronto.
3. Peacock v. McPherson.
4. Re Robinson and City of Toronto.
5. Re Stephens. _
6. Re R, Clark and T.. G. A B. Ra lway.
7. Re M. Clark and T., G. & B. Railway.
8. Smith v. Penny.

Peremptory list for divisional court for 
Wednesday, 3rd inst.. at 11 a.m. :

1. Woodburn v. G. T. Railway.
2. Caswell v. Lyons.
3. Laidlaw v. Taylor.
4. Gordon v. Matthews. .. ,
5. Goodyear v. Toronto & York Radial

Railway. . ,
6. Richardson v. Shenk and cross-appeal.

i
ISTHE WHITTLERS OF THE DOCTRINES.

In these days of doubt, dissension, and plutocratic disorder, The W orld 
desires to put in a word for th# old gospel, the old religion and the old 
standards now assailed" in this city by the gentlemen who resent the 
criticism of the venerable Dr. Carman. When we take this position we
recall the old pircult riders of our boyhood, the powerful ministrations, 
fervent preachings of men like Egdrton Ryerson, Samuel S. Nelles, Enoch 
Wood, Samuel D. Rice, John Carroll, John Wilkinson, Anson Green, 
Lachlin Taylor, and the other Wesleyan fathers of the Methodist 
church. We remember their fervor in the old wooden churches, in the 
old township meeting-houses, in the camp-meeting exercises, the revivals, 
the protracted meetings, times and places when men were a power unto 
righteousness. They founded the Methodist church here In the wilds of 
Canada because they believed in it and its doctrines, because in it there 

their followers salvation, because in its bosom were
who were not

A Nice Smooth Fin
ished Black Vicunathe

HEWDI
INC

CIGARETTES PLACEI;

A Smart Single-Breasted 
Chesterfield, 44 in* Long, 

With Deep Vent

Peremptory list for Jury assize court, 
Wednesday, March 3rd, at city hall, at 
10 a.m. :

14. Milne v. Ont. Marble Company. .
17. Deecker v. Moore.’
18. Crow v. Can. Express Company.
10. Murray v. Can. Express Company.
20. Band v. Campbell.
21. Levlnsky v. Gurofsgÿ.

Peremptory list for non-jury 
court. Wednesday, March 3, at city hall, 
at 10.39 a.m. :

152. Bell v. Robinson.
154. Hough v. Taylor.
158. Northern Navigation Company v. 

Dominion Transit Company.
161. Wallis v. Berry.

Ever*

The m w
awas for them and

morality for the community and regeneration for all men 
afraid to confess their sins and who sought a change of heart.

Dr. Carman belongs to this noble past, and as long as he stands where 
he is with these old fathers he is on sure ground.

It is so easy to assail the old religion and the old standards, the old 
doctrines and the old rules of life ! Much as we respect J. W. Flavelle, 
Chester Massey, A. E. Kemp and the others who have rushed upon the old 
patriarch, still we must say that these men seem to us to be 8trh’ln8 01 

something new, seem to be trying to destroy the old standards, and the o d 
theology, trying to substitute the uncertain vfor the certain, something of a 
more modern day and something more mollfjSog to their conscience. They 
would put an extinguisher on the Bad Place if they could. Whj

The Methodist church was not made for rich men, but for simple men 
and for men who believe in a personal Saviour and, who, contrariwise, fear 
a personal devil and an actual hell; and when men cannot accept these 
standards and these doctrines, instead of trying to disrupt the churqh an 
to disquiet the minds of thousands and thousands of plain men and wo

their duty to withdraw from the communion and to seek other
for diversity. We see an Anglican

Style 1;

QUEBEC LEGISLATURE.
assize

adEducational Matters Figure Largely la 
the Govern meat's Program. -

QUEBEC, March 2—(Special).—This 
afternocfri members of the provincial 
legislature convened for the despatch 
of business.

Hon.

-s]
m aDurable Silk 

Throughout
The

VU -• - . y
1

was chosenTurgeon
speaker for the council, and Hon. Dr. 
Pelletier, for Sherbrooke, was elected 
in the assembly, his election being 
moved by Sir Lomer Gouln, seconded 
by Mr. Langlois.

The speech announced the annexa
tion of Ungava nearing accomplish
ment, and plans for the establishment 
of three new normal schools and two 
technical schools in the province. A 
commission on tuberculosis problems 
was also announced, as well as a cam
paign for good roads and a re-arrange
ment of electoral divisions.

Mr. CoCounty court opens to-day, with Judge 
Morgan on the bench, His honor's list is: 
Jury cases—Patterson v. GHedhill, Morri-

Toronto
Lining

!%son v. Schilling, Lawrence v.
Railway, Jones v. Toronto Railway. Dud
ley v. Scott, Manning v. G.T.R^ Mickle- 
borough v. Warren, Algo v. C.P.R., Ash 
v. Toronto Railway, Howell v. Rowies, 
Slater v. Berck, Carlile v. Cluff, Russell 
v. Sanders, McDonald v. Farmers' Bank, 
Algo v. Toronto Railway, Ichenbaum v. 
Gosnell, Marshall v. . Heaiy. Nou-jury 
cases—Petrie v. Monarch Knitting. Mer
ritt v. Boulton, Walter v. Wright, Bren
ner v. Goldberg, Wellington v. Fraser. 
Landsberg v. Kelly, Robins v. Stewart, 
Auchlncloss v. Harris, Dancy v. Moffat, 
Whitney v. Collins, Sagar v. Wallace, 
Britnell v. Hobbs, Virtue v. Gould, Wilde 
v. McCartney.'

_ - ?

- j
Pw:S|i
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Many 
from ex 
success I 
Tailoring 
Of seeing 
who ha\i 
we woull 
store fon 
that we 
foy the 
IAL, FIT
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m

Generous Usage of Can- 
and Felt. Shoulders 

Well Built Up

Inter-
Linings

ftmen,

mvasrather is it
tabernacles where there is more room 
bishop in his sleeves of lawn beckoning to them.

There are men who think, and apparently these men think that you 
can destroy the old edifice pulling it down brick by brick, and out of the old 
bricks build a new edifice on a new plan. We do not believe this, nor do, 

fathers of the church. They knew that if you pulled out one 
must fall, and that chaos and destruction would

mMALLEGED FORGER IS lül'GHT. A
Emil Beber, a shoemaker. 25 years of 

age, was arrested by Detective Guthrie 
in Keuslngtoti-avenue. He is wanted by 
the St. Catharines police for forgers' and 
passing forged cheques, after having been 
ordered by the magistrate to leave the 
county.

HAILmiWÈÆ4
wmmMaster’s Chambers.

Before Cartwright, Master.
Poussette v. Boerema.—C. A. Moss, for 

plaintiff, moved for an order to have de- I 
fendant attend for further examination 
for discovery. G. Grant, for defendant, 
contra. The plaintiff’s case Is that, by 
agreement with the defendant, he (the 
plaintiff) was to be given, sixty shares 
out of eighty, which the defendant al
leged were to be held by Lewis in trust 
for him (the defendant), and the defen
dant does not deny that there was an 
agreement between himself and Lewis, 
prior to some day In June, 1908. But he 
says that this had expired and was super
seded by a second agreement, and refuses 
to give any confirmation of the terms of 
the first agreement. But he must do so, 
as it is on this that the plaintiff relies. 
The defendant will, therefore, attend again 
at his own expense, and the costs of this 
motion Will be to the plaintiff in any 
event.

Gold Medal Furniture Co. v. Taylor.— 
Anderson (Beatty, B. & Co.), for plain
tiff, moved on consent for an order dis
missing action without costs and vacating 
lis pendens and mechanic's lieu. Order 
made.

Standard Bank v. Galbraith.—J. F. Hol
lis. for Judgment creditors, moved abso
lute garnishing order. W. M. Hall, for 
garnishees, admitted $842.35 due. Motion 
adjourned for a week to allow service on 
judgment debtors, and the action of Gal
braith v. tt)e garnishees stayed meantime. 1

Eaton Bros.’ Brewery Co. v. Bank 6t i 
Ottawa.—J. A. McAndrew, for liquidator 
of defendants, the New Ontario Brewery 
Company, moved to stay proceedings. J. 
F. -Lash, for plaintiffs, contra. Order 
made dismissing action, with costs fixed 
at $15.

Lauguisch v. Wilson.—J. A. McAndrgw, 
for defendant, moved to -dismiss for de
fault in proceeding to trial, as directed j 
by previous order. No one contra. Order | 
made.

Union
(Klngsmlll & Co.) moved for judgment. 
Duff (C. P. Smith), fbr defendant, con- 

Oj’der made as asked.
Staples v. McKinney.—Davidson (Ayles- 

worth & Co.), for defendant, moved to 
dismiss for want of prosecution. No one 
contra. Older made

Staples v. Coke.—Davidson (Aylesworth 
& Co.), for defendant, moved to dismiss 
for want of prosecution. No one contra. 
Order made.

PRICE
$12.47

New Spring Suite $10.50
The Material: . An English worsted-finished tweed, 

dark grey or browit shade, stripe and overcheck 

pattern.
The Style: Fashionable single - breasted model, 

with vent in back.

The Body Lining: A strong twilled Italian cloth.

Interlining»: A good canvas front, and shoulder 
pads.

Sjze»: 34 to 44. Price: $10.50.

JOH-npr did the
brick the whole structure 
come in its place if such were to be allowed.

The ordinary every day man wants some kind of standard that is per-
himseif and

34 to 44
The Indicator for Health and Pleasure 

Point. South.
While the climate and scenery of On

tario appeals to lovers of nature In the 
summer months, there is no denying 
the fact that a great many people find 
the changeable spring months hard to 
bear, and they long to visit the milder 
climate of the Sunny South, California, 
Mexico, Florida, etc. The excellent 
service of the Grand Trunk Railway 
System and connecting lines makes 
these tourist resorts easily accessible; 
moreover, the rates are very reason
able, placing a trip within reach of not 
only the rich, but also those In moder
ate circumstances. Full Information 
regarding rates, etc., may be obtained 
from C. E. Horning, C. P. and T. A..

King and Yonge-

63 Ti

petual, certain, infallible, pontifical, to which he can line up 
can line up the conduct of every man or woman like himself. The efficacy 
of religion, according to this view and according to ours, is altogether de
pendent on its certainty and on the power exercised by it over ordinary 
men which in consequence compels them to adjust themselves to 
standards that have been erected and have been consecrated by time-honor-

New Spring Suite $7.50
The Material: A very dark brown Saxony-finish

ed tweed, with faint stripe.

The Style: Single-breasted sacque coat, with broad 

lapels and cuffs on sleeves.
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Branca

< •ed tradition. , ,, . . ,
Those who would break down what are called heathen beliefs are just

back on the doctrines of John 
moral standard by

as far astray as are men who have gone 
Wesley. There must be religion; there must be a 
which men may judge themselves, and whether^ be the doctrines of Con
fucius or the philosophy of the Greeks, or the sacred writings of the 
Hindus thev must be respected because the men who live under these doc
trines have no other rule of life than that with which they are surrounded; 
and there can be no religious life in this or any country unless men res- 

the standards that they have inherited and try to live up to them.
from the old Methodist

Durable Italian cloth, can

vas fronts, shoulders well padded.

36 to 44.

Price: $7.50.

The Body Lining:

Sizes:
northwest corner 
streets. Phone Main 4209. %

MAIN FLOOR QUEEN ST.Automobiliste’ Iuur»».
Llabilitv policies issued for automo- 

bllists. We assume all responsibility 
for accidents and settle all claims for 
damages, to person or property, with
out cost to the automobile owner, who 
would otherwise be liable to much 
annoyance and expense. Phone Main 
1642 for particulars, 
tee and Accident 
Yonge and Rlchmond-streets.

*2.10 to Buffalo and Return, Saturday, 
March 6th,

Leaving Toronto via the Grand Trunk 
at 9 a.m. Tickets valid returning until 
Monday. March 8. “Go with the 48th 
Highlanders’ Band,” secure tickets at 
city office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209, or at 
depot office.

pect
Some of the men who are breaking away 

standards may be able themselves to hold their feet because they were 
upon the rock, but those who grow up after them, whose feet have never 
touched the rock, Will in all probability fall into a quagmire from which

Thursday We Featureonce

English-Made Eatonia Bootsthere Is no escape. , _ . .
The Methodist church is the Methodist church of John Wesley in England 

and of Egerton Ryerson and S., S. Nelles in Canada, or it is nothing, 
can’t be refined and carpeted and turned into a modernized system of pla
titudes. It must have all its old fervor atiti standards, its ol^ beliefs, jts 

rewards, its old punishments and perpetual torments for those who fall

London Guaran- 
Company, Corner

It

old
to attain salvation. McLeod.—IngramBank v.

the rock where he stands; his language may beDr. Carman is on
strong, but his convictions and his footing are sure and he still speaks for 
the ordinary, everyday Methodist people who live in this country of ,Can- 

; people of the little churches and the little meeting-houses that are 
the side lines and in the villages and in the ordinary 

These people know where they are and they are 
Why should those men, who are so

business

s

tra. “Keeping everlastingly at it,” is 
the law of business life, and in no

. 1 «-

ada;
scattered all over

Round Up of Vi*r»»t«.
Just now there is an epidemic of beggars 

seeking "the pride of a meal.” or ’ enough 
for a bed." Five of these petitioners 
were gathered in yesterday. P C. Brown 
took in Phillip Mac Arrow o2 years, tn 
West King-street; P.C. Sockett took Mik- 
Dean. 40 years, off York-street; .Tames 
Smith, 37 years, was picked out of Vork- 
street by P.C. Riley ; Thomas Kelly, -S 
years, fell to the lot of P.C. Majury in 
king-street, while P.C. «rant reached 
out for Thomas Moore In Welllngton- 
street and P.C. Older took in Henry 
Howard In King-street. All-are charged 
with vagrancy.

wa v is this better demonstrated than 
in the state of perfection to which 
we’ve
EATONIA. It’s truly a most won
derful boot—wonderful in its con- 

_____ struction, in style and value.
England is admittedly the centre of high-class boot workmanship. New 
York leads in style, and Canada is most prominent for boot comfort

In the EATONIA we have concentrated the best of three countries—the best workmanship and best ma
terials of Britain, the smart, charming styles of United States and the comfort-giving nature style last of 
Canada and ordering in such quantities as to leave the factory no dull season, we re able to

the EATONIA for................... ............................................ ................

towns of our country, 
satisfied with the ancient standards.
high in worldly matters and have achieved such eminence in 
leadership, why should they seek to undermine, to break down and'to dis
courage the poor and the ordinary ? The wrong they do is the doubt which 
they cause to arise in many a man and many a woman who heretofore has 
had a peaceful mind and a peaceful outlook as to the future.

that The Christian Guardian is still with the old standards 
and the old foundations; restless mortals like the editor of The Globe- and 
Joseph Atkinson of The Star, may side with the Flavelles and the Kemps, 

and those who would remake John Wesley and recast

Judge*’ Chamber*.
Before Meredith, C.J.

Re Stewart and Canada Life.—F.
J., for mother, moved for 
of court from tile share of

brought the English-madeV.
MS HaiW.

BulnliHarcourt, K.C 
payment out
j; A. H. Stewart, of a sum not exceeding 
$75 for maintenance, with the privity of 
the official guardian. Order made.

Re Buliev.—W. M. Hall, for the execu
tors. moved for liberty to pay purenase 
monev into court and to allow the execu
tors to convey the land free from ehaige. 
F. W. Harcourt, K.C.. for Infant. Bas- 
tedo (Hodglns, K.C.), for school board. 
Order giving leave to pay money into 
court subject to further order, and di
recting that the land be conveyed free 
from the charge. _

Clegg v. G. T. Rail way .-R. T. Harding 
(Strattord) for the plaintiff, moved for 
leave to appeal from the order of Anglin, 
J., of 19th February, 1909. R. C. H. Cas- 
sels, for the Toledo, St. Louis & Western 
Railway, contra. Application dismissed. 
No costs. _ _ , .

Clements v. Oliver.—C. Robinson, for i 
plaintiff, appealed, from the order of the 1 
local Judge at Chatham. J. M. Ferguson, 
for defendants, contra. Appeal allowed, 
Paragraphs 8 and 9 of -defence to 
struck out Defendant to have leave to 
amend within eight pays. Costs here and 
below to plaintiff in any event.

Caldecott v., Toronto Railway.—S. G. 
Had Bad Taste and Headache*. Crowell, for plaintiff, appealed from the

Thus writes Mrs. D. F. Fowler from I order of the master in chambers, F. Me-~ ss&r “"'iss. its
was usually a bad taste in m> mouth. -lorth British and Mercantile Insurance 
I had vague pains all through my Company v Brockville Water Commis- 
lirnbs and an annoying headache as glouerg,_Fitzgerald moved on consent for 
well. Sm order extending time for making

"After one dose of Dr. Hamilton’s awaÈd. Order made, extending time until 
Pills there was a sudden change, I 1st JÇhe 1909. TT
felt better mv appetite increased, and Re uMrtop. lunatic.—R. L. McPherson, 
that exhaustion and depression gradu- for the committee, moved for an order

s&s? sz/rxsrznessæ! — «w.
Pills, so I strongly recolnrnend such 5tr> mst- 
good medicine."

Nei
DE'

specla 
end L

We trust

f'
Uibn fLIVER ILLSand the Masseys,

Egerton Rverson; but The Guardian can only be t.rue to itself and its past 
'when it is true to the circuit riders and the old fathers of the old connex- 'and

ard.
tion. Bowels Are Constipated, 

Kidneys Are Unhealthy, 
Constant Headaches

The old religion had its terrors, but it had its comforts and itsvonsola- 
tions; the new one has neither the one nor the other.

Y/herefore tho the Old Doctor may have been somewhat peremptory in 
somewhat lacking in graciousness of approach, even 

• yet ..is feet were on the r^ck and on the Book of Discipline, 
the Chief Pastor is so founded^-he must be pontifical to be effective.

3.00sell a boo,t of such high grade as
offer the ENGLISH EA-Dressy enough for fine wear—sturdy enough for the general wear—we 

TONIA with the highest recommend we can give a boot.

The line illustrated is made of best English tanned stock, box calf uppers, Blucher style, heavy
Goodyear welted soles of best oak bark tanned leather, a most popular shape with particu- 3.QQ

lar men, all sizes; price, per pair.................................. .................................. .. ’ ' „
r X SECOND FLOOR—QUEEN ST.

narrow some- 
And

tone, 
ways 
when
But his three critics are neither Shadrach, Meshach nor Abednego.

oNothing makes you feel worse than 
if every organ inslow liver. Seems as 

the body had gone wrong.
What the liver needs is the stimu

lation afforded by Dr. Hamilton’i^Pills; 
they go right to work on a lazy liver 
restore it in a few hours.

Taken at night, you’re well next 
morning; that’s how Dr. Hamilton’s 
act.

manship on the entire line. The A. K. 
Williams Co. will be carrying a large 
stock of these engines in order to make 
quick deliveries to Canadian purchas
ers, and the splendid satisfaction given 
by the Ferro engines in .the past leads 
them to believe that the sales of Ferro 
engines for the coming season will be 
larger than ever before. They are also 
appointing agencies "for this line and 
have some good localities still open. 
The. Williams Co. will be pleased to 
send the Ferro catalogue to all inter
ested. e

be Om
I he A R. Williem*' Machinery Co.’* Ll*t

The A. R. Williams' Machinery Co., 
Limited, through their gas engine de
partment, have just closed an Import
ant deal with the Ferro Machine»1 and 
Foundry Co. of Cleveland, Ohio, where- 
bv thev become distributors for a large 
part of Canada for the well-known line 
of Ferro Marine Gasoline Engines.There 
Is probably no better known line of 
this kind on the market than the Ferro, 

modern equipment

Hound
the il 
there 
“all 
may IGreat Interest Shown in the Pure Food Show
ingeThis is the fourth day of the Pure Food Show, and the attendance is increasing each day. 

Many branches of food demonstrations ma\ be witnessed and a complete round of the food show is an 
education on the nutritive qualities of ingredients, the methods of cooking and the proper handling of

talks embracing the essential elements of a course in domestic

the

andand the thoroughly 
,f the shop in which they are built' 

the hignest quality of work- caieveryday food stuffs, various
One of the most popular exhibits is the Fummcrman demonstration of cooked meats. This 

is a most reliable high-grade brancT, though new to Toronto, and is being introduced under most aus- 
Judging from interest taken in it and the orders received, it promises to gain

insures numerous Nei
Its n 
nerv

science.

61 veilcircumstances.Dlvlsloual <’our«.
Falconbrdge, C.J., Britton, J., 

Riddell, J-
Kester.—J. W. Curry, K.C.,

4 picious
a much merited popularity.y1 thaïBail Color—General De-No Appétit Before

billty.
•T was run down," writes Mr. At- Lehman v.

X » “Sn 2/Ï5K8 £2- pZl XSÆ&æ&gSSï « «ÏÏK 
2£« »"“*”“>■ «- t ti STS
T&- It, h.rd <=...»,.nd Mt a-r-i'p’S.S.sr.

worn out and tired all the time. Dr. nt o{ MacMahon J.. 13 O.W.R.. 346,
Hamilton's Pills made an instant on a|) issue directed to determine the
change. I grew strong, my blood’ was vaudity of a release from the judgment 
restored, rheumatism vanished. To-day for $y>co. MacMahon, J.. held that the 

vigorous, cheeuf and healthy release was invalid, having been given 
in every respect.” without consideration and under religious

STEOIAL NOTICE. -TJ— secret ’ of .TTi»
the wonderful success of Dr. Hamll- p]alnll(f, opposed aopeal. The court dis- 
ton’s Pills is due to their ability to mlg8ed me appeal, and the motion for a 
Improve the tdne of the kidneys, liver, new trjal. as regards the original verdict 
stomach and bowels, thereby assuring alui judgment, and reserved judgment as 
an ample supply of rich, nourishing to the appeal from the finding upon the 
blood which circulates its strengthen- issue, and as to the costs of both appeals, 
ing influence to every part of the sys- -
tem that requires assistance. Mactoren J.A.

-----  Hamilton’s Pills when prjngle v Hutson.—F. Arnold!, K.C., for
you’re well, when you’re sick, whenever thg "udnUff A J. R. Snow. IC.C... for 
you think a purifying tonic will do you. ,defelfdant contra. Motion to vary the 
good. Sold everywhere in yellow boxes, order g|vtng leave to appeal. .Judgment 
*>5c each or five for $1.00. Insist on > jn this case the plaintiff sued as 
having only Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of _assignee of the covenant contained In a 
Mandrake and Butternut. mortgage, and recovered judgment for

OR HAMILTON'S PILLS CURE $3395. The defendant has appealed to this
QUICKLY. court and has given security for the

FIFTH FLOOR.
M

r(8fi wru# Extra Mild, Remember ^
f Many people would drink ale, in preference1 
r to all other malt beverages, if ale did not 

make them bilious.
This O’K brew is brewed especially for those 

people. It is extra mild and extra light, and 
lets you enjoy the cYeamy deliciousness of real 
old English ale without the heaviness and 
excessive bitterness.

of t
V190 YONGE STREET 

TORONTOT. EATON C0..™ but
%w hei

bouv
I thei

I ajn

K‘S,r“ “
he has also taken proceedings to set I 
aside a voluntary conveyance of property fn thil Cltv. made by the defendant to 
MS sons, after service of the writ and 

registered a lis pendens against the 
property The plaintiff now applies for 
a removal of the stay of execution, under 
Rule 827 (z). consequent upon the defen
dants having given security for costs. No 
precedent was cited to me of such an 
order having been made- In any similar 
case nor am I aware of any. I do not 
think’ the circumstances are such as 
would warrant such an order under the 
practice. Under the rule adopted in such 
cases as Confederation Life v. Labatt. 35 
C L ’ J 443, and Wintermule v. Brother-

r $i.

O’KEEFE MICHIE’?- 1CCI
Inauguration Excursion to Washing

ton, D.C.
Via Lehigh Valley R. R. $16.00 round 
trip from Suspension Bridge. Tickets 
good going March 1st, 2nd and 3rd. 
Particulars 54 East King-street, To
ronto.

BREWERY CO.

■fÊ/f
SPECIAL

Lii
Finest blend Java and 
Mocha Coffee at 45c lb. 
is in a class by itself.

It is a breakfast ne
cessity. ^

Mlchle & Co., Ltd 1 

cd7 7 King 8t. West

O'Keefe'sI

T
'

Take Dr.extra mild. ed

al£? ALEMil» a~l
ALE

BIO.OO, New York and Return,
From Suspension Bridge, via Lehigh 
Valley R. R., Thursday, March 11th 
Tickets good 10 days. Particulars 54 
King-street east, Toronto.

C"Th« leer that is always O.K.”
•« T

tor6130
'il »edtf

12

n

■

<

f'

Rubber Collars 12 l-2c
This collar needs no laundrying; when soiled,
rub with damp cloth and all marks disappear; 
made in the popular stand-up-turn-down shape,
with round comers, 1 3-4 and 2 1 -4 in. 
deep, sizes 12 to 17 1 -2; all collars on j/ 
are interlined ; each............................. / 2

MAIN FLOOR QUEEN ST.
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JOHN CATTO & SON THE WEATHER PflBÏEIIL ESTIMATES 
TOTAL SEVEN MILLIONS

%

S t-..

OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, March 2. 
—(8 p.m.)—It has been moderately cold to
day In Quebec and Northern New Bruns
wick, elsewhere In Canada the weather 
has been mild,, and, for the most part, 
fair. Rain and snow have fallen In thé 
maritime provinces and Quebec, 
sure movements are very rapid at pre
sent.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 8—12; Atlin. 6-28; Victoria, 36-48; 
Vancouver, 34—47: Kamloops. 32—42; Ed
monton, 20—30: Battleford, zero—34; Prince 
Albert, zero—30: Calgary, 20—40; Moose 
Jaw, 16—33; Qu'Appelle, 10—26: Winnipeg, 
14—34: Port Arthur. 2—30; Parry Sound, 
20—32; London, 25—39: Toronto. 24—38; Ot
tawa, 10—28; Montreal, 12—22; Quebec. 4— 
16; St. John, l»-86; Halifax, 4—40. '

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Fresh to strong winds; unsettled1 with 
snow or rain. Thursday, fair.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Fresh 
to strong winds ; snow or sleet towards 
evening and at night.

Lower St. Lawrence 
and moderately cold.

Marltlnje—Moderate to fresh ; fair ; a 
little lower temperature.

Superior—Clearing: stationary or a, lit
tle lower temperature.

Manitoba—Fine ; stationary or a little 
lower temperature.

Saskatchewan and Alberta — Fair and 
mild.

z
f Jf

A A

Budget Speech Expected To-Mor
row—Some Economies Are No

ticeable in the StatementsDRESS
FABRICS

Pres- Ba a ■■mm- a

'JVj. $ >'
A comparison of previous years' esti

mâtes with those brought down In the' 
legislature yesterday will toe difficult, 
as only ten months are provided tor 
In the present budget. Later on un
der the new fiscal arrangement the 
estimates for standing Items for a 
further twelve months will be present
ed. Hon. Mr. Mattoeson in the budget ^ 
speech, which he expects to deliver 
to-morrow, will doubtless throw light 
on the relative Increase or otherwise.

The present estimates call for $6,- 
942,661.15, or almost .$7,000,000. The 
total expenditure for last year was 
$8,557,064. It would not be fair to 
add one-sixth more to the total for 
the other two months, as the main 
items for the year are Included in the

, .. ,. ———n#nntstlAB to Wott ou the estimates as furnished. It will prob
Dean Galbraith’s Addresa Before the Grey o y t ably be found that the present budget

Maaufaetnrera Convention. ______ js framed on somewhat more economi—
ÆÆV-S-r’ïS arnSSJTÎlSS-SWrÆ

enee at yesterday afternoon * ° d t0 arrlve in the city last night tra help. The lieutenant-governor gets
of the Canadian Cement and Concrete guard to arrive in toe ty a^hu= an extra stenographer "as required" 
Association, which 9 meeting all this to Interview Je Hon. Mrjmt ^ ^ ^ ^ at6torney„general- $43^
week at the King Edward n w'th resepect to deputation will have the audit of criminal Justice depart-

Expanslon in the way of the cement noon to-day a blg P »0^rnment ment, $666.67; the Ontario Railway Bpd
trade, he declared, had been and audience and as « mU™f0r Municipal Board, $468.34; the land sales
ous in the past 20 years. There had to «"nt a bonus of $3200 and free grants offices, two at $708.34
been a slight falling off in 1908. The the building o distance of 27 each; colonization roads, $458.34; trea-
coming year was a matter of some un- Sound to Mea , . have sury department, two clerks at $750
certainty. We might not look for great miles amount each, and a messenger, $233.34; the
increase in the building of cement fac- already granted a bonus.to'that^“mouj aud|torg, offlce two clerks at $750 and 
tories, as those already In operation and It is expected that t e P $683.34; provincial secretary's office,
had capacities one-fourth to one-third government will be equally nuerai. two stenographers at $459 each, and
greater than the amount turned out. j The road, when built, will ob te two clerks, one at $500 and one at
We might look, however, for investi- , long round about route and will, it is $<1-. automoblle constables at $1200;
gation Into better methods of manu- said, open up the way for a large chief accountant, $1667; law clerk,
facture traffic east and west. $1000; first-class clerk, $1000; second
er Galbraith referred to hts experl- At a preliminary meeting of tne clag8 clerkF $S34> and $750; five clerks

enee of 30 years ago as a contractors' members of the deputation present at $459 each; registrar-general's branch, 
engineer on the Intercolonial. Cement the city, held at the Walker House $peclal> W2; board o[ health, two 
had not advanced much in those days, last night, a unanimous vote of than»s stenographerg- $459 and $417; neglected 
and his Experiments In making cen- was rendered The World for its advo- cMldren. temporary, $400; King's prlat- 
erete for piers and abutments were not cacy of the building of the line pro- er tw0 clerks, $626 each; celrk tor leg- 
Zrv successful posed. lslative branch, $625; land titles office,
very successiu _ advance ,m ----------------—--------— $708.34; live stock branch, $477.

°rLng™°„L!fîetiire cement was not ARRESTED IN BROOKLYN. a fourth assistant physician Is pro-
modem ™a"u‘ac‘uars'Iv mortar and „ ------— an lnformer of vlded at Hamilton Hospital for In-
only used ^ . ma® fn J 7or bridges Claude M. Pownalt, an Inform r » #ane at $750, and a dentist at Ki.igs-
foundatlon work, but also i t Ontario License Department, na
and culverts, a"d Pf^^^grTph and been arrested in New York, at the re- Statloaary engineers are to cost $1250
He had even heard °fL^edCement. quest of the Ontario Government He chalpm'n J bQard ?2(XM for other
telephone poles of nninK is wanted at Owen s°ond 0r} a . members and expenses, and $1500 for
We were only at the beginning. ^ of taking a bribe of $100 to absent him- printlnSi postage, etc.

Cement was a \ei> P lDulation self from the trial of sev®™! at Miscellaneous Increases in the de- 
stance. The ease °J ca8t keepers for illegal liquor selling, partment of Justice include salary of
gave It a manifest advantage which he was summoned to give e bailiff, $1000; traveling expenses for
iron. „ n0W fience for the prosecution. bailiff and prisoners, $5000; railway

Extensive Investigations were now aence ------------------------------  fares and clothing of discharged
toeing made Into the fi eP . The York nro«Went Priloners, $5000.
waterproof qualities. Cement had wm. Rennie, who has been p • Sudbury court gets an engineer and
.shown to hold its own better than of the York Pioneers for several >ear caretak0r at Jm for thé ten months.
stone, and possibly ba“er. j^me cob- declined re-nominat on ^ that n Ralny River, $850 for Jailers, etc., and
under Are. If the public b^ame cob a(. the annual meeting yesterday for fue,^„ght and clothing, etc.
vlnced of its superiority in this eg was accordingly epp Under agriculture the new items ln-
there would be great increase in the pres!dent and endowed wbb ^ ^ c)u<je & grant to Eastern On-
use of It. . . h,lv been member8hP'Kv” FxMd Daniel Lamb, tarlo live stock and poultry show;

A great field, which had harfly be„” Presidencyby ^/‘s'wereselected as $1000 for horse meetings and investi- 
touched in Canada, was the buHdingot j.p. The o her ottlcers were j CrawtQrd> gatlona, and ,500 for sheer,; 
cement houses. The two structural ma- follows. Flr|tdxlbf __Dreg captain Me- for factory meetings, dairy 
terials he regarded as of the Sreat®^ Brampton, .-"d y p ATe’xaBder Gibb; $.700; gardeners' and florists' associa
te to engineers arid builders were ato d Laln; 3rd \ to ^a"c;ock(n.; 5th vice-, tions, $125; Niagara fruit growers, $150: 
and -cement. One feature of the lb 4th '*ce P - „u„ban. treasurer, John fruit stations, $1575; entertaining Am-
crease in the use of cement that should Pr®*- Job"r^ta^Rev. H. 8. Matthews; erican Pomologlcal Society, $1000. S
he noted was that it enabled us to eco- Harvle. Rogers; committee on For forest reserves investigation and
nomise wood mfnlgement Captoin E. 8. Jessop purchase „r lands, etc., $10,000 Is esti-
T Gillespie in delivering the presl- ™a"f*®^ 'John R. Ball. Col. James mated, but this is, not a new vote, 

dent's annual address, said that the (chairman), John ^ ^ j r. bejng transferred In the accounts,
home production had doubled evçry g g Thos. Taylor; auditors. Wm. .Agricultural training in high schools
hn =ince 1901 He advocated the es- °rlf*8' s w. E. Griffith; committee cost j%iK) and $7000 is pfo-vided
Ltilshment of government tests t»r A of membership list. Rev. for teach,rg in training at Guelph
tabllshment oi g on ^ev^"t‘thews John Ha,vie, W. B. Repalrs at the Normal School Llh-
cerbent. Griffith. Wm. Crocker. Capt. Jessop. rai.y cost $1000.

The membership is now 816. an£ ^be The normal schools at Hamilton, 
reports $130.18 in the bank. peterboro, Stratford and North Bay 
members were enrolled l sr(- ,put down for $17,000 or $18,000

each.
Pictures for sev»n normal schools arc 

to cost $2800, and time systems for the 
same $2400.

Writing masters in the normal and 
model schools at Toronto and Ottawa 
are provided for.

Ontario Veterinary College Is

f.5
Ih:;;A Vi )R

NEW DRESS FABRICS ARE BE
ING DAILY UNPACKED AND 
PLACED IN STOCK.

;

M

Everything in Vogue in the 
World’s Fashion Centres W-3BS®

___WBom
The Luckiest Day of My Life.

and Gulf—Fair

mmL' , r f mWill Be Found in ■fi.
" jWANT ROAD B0NUSSEDOur Collection. CEMENT HAS GREAT FUTURE. pn

%Ladies’ Tailoring 
and... .

Gown Making

THE BAROMETER.

Tlier. Bar. Wind. 
.. 32 29.43 10 N.W.

Time.
8 a.m............
Noon............
2 p.m,,........
4 p.m............
8 p.m.......... .

Mr Thomas Wylie (Box 384), Galt, says It was the luckiest day of my 
life when I struck PSYCHINE, for I truly believe I shouldn t he alwe now
but for that. ^ u

neglected coid vu the beginning of my trouble, and what seemed to be 
« simple ailment, soon developed into a serious and dangerous cond.tion.1 
got so low that it was scarcely possible for me to walk around, and I to 
much flesh that I looked like a skeleton. I was just about ready to hand in 
mychecka,” although only 20 years of age. The medicine the doctor g.veme 
made me worse and I got disgusted and hopeless. Then I struck PS^CHWE- 

“ PSYCHINE did miracles for me. The first bottle gave me new life and 
courage, and in less than no time I began to put on flesh rapidly, and fell11 Was 
on the high road to recovery. My appetite returned and I eat like a hunte , 
as the svfing goes. My friends were surprised, and hardly knew me. In 
three month? I was as strong and well as ever, and returned to work in the

mill. I have not had a days 
illness since. Nobedy 
could wish for better health 
lhan I enjoy, and It Is all 
owing to PSYCHINE. It 
should be in everybody’s 
hands.”

35
.... 38 29.49 6 N.

35
31 3 S.W.29.46 ■

Mean of day, 31; difference from aver
age, 6 above; highest, 38; lowest, 24.

34;
V | «• *

It
Many of our readers already know 

from experience of our remarkable 
success
Tailoring, etc., and these we are sure 
Of seeing again this season, 
who have not tried this Department, 
we would say there is a pleasure In
store
that we fully deserve our reputation 
for the best of everything—MATER
IAU FIT, FINISH, STYLE, VALUE.
MAIL ORDER FACILITIES UNEX

CELLED ANYWHERE.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

March 3.
O.S.A. Exhibition—West King-street.
Canadian Art Club Exhibition—East 

Adelalde-street.
Cement Manufacturers’ Show—St. 

Lawrence Arena.
Cement Manufacturers’ Convention 

—King Edward, 10.30.
Ontario Alliance, Elm-street Method

ist Church, 9 a.m.
Good Roads Convention, County 

Buildings, 10 a.m.
Lenten Services. St. James' Cathed

ral. 12.30; St. Margaret's Church, 12.30.
The Legislature. 3.
University Orchestra, Convocation 

Hall. 8. < ^
Unity Club, Unitarian Church, "Great 

Achievements In Bridge Building,” by 
C. R. Young (illustrated), 8.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

In the line of Ladles' Ordered

To those

1 for you In proving for ypurselfmi *
mm

USE PSYCHINE EARLY
Too often PSYCHINE is used as a last «sort, when 

^nheVh^iMned all h^ UndTth^

lise FSYCR1NK «ïff'-SîlWÏM si*
viTMfift IMI OF APPETITE* IfEAEWM»Sat TEBJHBLY BIIN «OWN YEELIN*. AD 
Prugglsts and Stores sell at tee, $!••*, and **••• 
Battle. _________ —

//>*

M •4

»

JOHN CATTO & SON
63 TO 01 KING STREET EAST. 

TORONTO.
PSYCHIN/STFREE.

Send this coupon to DR-.T. A. 
SLOCUM, Llml ved. TORONTO.

We will msjl you a liberal 
sample of PS)lCHINE absolute
ly FRF/E. D 3 It to-day. Dep’t 
wall till ye u are worse.

FromAtMar. 2
Kroonland.. 
Mauretania. 
L. Michigan 
Heligolav....
Cedric..........

| Hamburg... 
Carmanla...

..........  Antwerp
Queenstown ... New York
London ...............i St. John
Copenhagen .... New York 

New York 
New York 
... Naples

New York.50 O.R.A. ANNUAL MATCHES. » 0 SI-KEENI0N0UI
ihed tweed. AMU Be Held Aug. 17 to 20—Veater- 

day’s Annual Meeting.
Gibraltar 
.Naples 
New York

ESTOFTovercheck
The annual business meeting of the 

Rifle Association was held Toronto Furnace & 
Crematory Co.

zOBATHn.
HARGRAFT—Suddenly, at the residence 

of her son-in-law (W. G. Gooderham), 
Toronto, on 2nd Haroh.WMury Rosa

STUDENT ENDS HIS LIFEyesterday. Among those present were 
Brig.-Gen. W. H. Cotton, Mayor Oliver 
and members of the board of control,
Lieut.-Col. W. C. Macdonald, Lleut.- 
Col. • J. Bruce. Major M. 8. Mercer of 
Toronto, Lieut.-Col. W. White, Guelph;
Major J. A. Williamson, Lindsay;
Major W. C. Kiflg, Bowmanville; Capt.
A. Pain, Hamilton; Major J. I. Mac- 
Laren, and many other members of the 
association.

The annual report and financial tery. _ , u„„h «
statement were found very satisfae- STEPHENSON—On Tuî?.faJ,' 0^f.sueet 
torv The officers elected were: Presl- 1909. at her tea deqoe. 382 Dupont st eec

.$56&S 2, ..a...,,

trict; Lieut.-Col. W. C. Macdonald 2nd onFUTbursday. March 4. ?t 2 p.m.. to
military district; Lieut.-Col. N. F. Mac- Sourit Pleasant Cemetery. No flowers.
Nachtan, 3rd military district, and 
Lieut.-Col. A. P. Sherwood, 4th mili
tary district.

The following officers were 
to th’e council: Lieut.-Col. J. Bruce,
Chairman; Dieut.-Col. S. C, D. Roper,
Ottawa; Major R. A, Helmer. Ottawa;
Major E. D. Sutherland, Ottawa; Capt.
J. E. Hutchison. Ottawa;- Lieut.-Col. J.
M. Delamere, Major M. . Mercer.
Toronto; Capt. A. Pp*rf7\Harrtilton ;
Lieut.-Col. J. Hughe&f^Clark Lieut - 
Col. R. H. Sylvestgpr'Major J.XA. Wil
liamson. Lindsay; Major' W. C- 
Bowmanville; Major G.
London : Lieut.-Col. A. Wilson, S#Ar 
forth; Capt. J. Crowe, Guelph; Major 
j. J. Craig, Fergus.

The annual four days' matches were 
arranged to take place at the Long 
Branch ranges commencing Aug. 17.

ed model. of st.CanwroB, Aged 18,
Thomas S$ootn Himself.

Kenneth McLean Cameron, 18-year- 
old son of W. K. Cameron, a lawyer 
of St. Thomas, committed suicide by 
shooting himself in the head at a uni
versity fraternity house at 5o Madlson- 
avenue, at 12.45 yesterday morning.

He has been despondent tor a month: 
or more and was suffering from mental 
derangement, due to worry- over his 
studies at the School of Science.
SKELETON WAS RECONSTRUCTED

Krnaethwidow of the late 
Cobourg. Ont., in her i9th year.

,n.5SdIn-a.v'"is =• !»■

of the cilfpen Lodge. S.O.E.B.s.FuneraV from the S. W. Matthews 
Company's private chapel on Thursday , 
-March 4". at 2 p.m., to St. James Ceme-

Phone Main 19372 King St. East
;atian cloth, 
id shoulder REPAIRS for all styles of 

HOT WAJER, STEAM and HOT 
AIR FURNACES.

If Your House Is Cold 
Consult Us.

; expenses 
branch,

.4

l-2c
‘Chief Coroner Johnson yesterday ex- 

amlned the bones of the skeleton found 
by the excavators tor the new Stevens 
building in West Welllngton-street He 
reconstructed the almost perfect skele
ton of a Small woman, probably over 
50 years oTage and apparently n good 
■health at the time of her death 

There were no signs of violence.

Don’t Buy Thing» Too Cheap.
Howard Leadley, alias Hub 

nedv 176 Marion-street. West Toronto. 
was ’arrested yesterday by Detective 
Cronin charged w‘th selling $2 
orders on John A. Lord. 386 Yonge 
street for $1. He sold one to a wo
man in Dundas-street and went back 
to sell another, but she had been down 
to the studio. _

hen soiled, 
disappear; 
»wn shape,
2 1-4 in.

$6tf

BOBBED} BADLYThs f. W. MATTHEWS CD. AND 
BEATEN.

ASSAULTEDelected
funeral directors.

ass SPADINA AVENUE.
private ambulance service. 

Phones—College 7*1-702. lag

' Miirv Smith, 15 Duncan-street, is in
St Michael's Hospital severely beaten,
and William Scott, 25 year« EnSli»h. 
no home, is arrested, charged with r»^ 
bery with violence as a result of a row 
in the Duncan-street -muse early this 
morning.

’J
.12/2 MAINLY ABOUT PEOPLE.

Oscar Lukes of'E^Tord. Who was ope
rated on for appendicitis yesterday at 

General Hospital, is progressing fav-

° John W Hutchinson, an ex-mayor, has 
been''elected mayor of Ay-mer by accla
mation to succeed W. E. stexens. wuo

-diM S* McCarthy, M.P., will go to Al
berta to take a hand in the P'-ovlnel»1 
election campaign there, but he has defi
nitely declined the offer of the opposition 
leadership. He will probably be accom
panied west by Mr. Rufus Pope. ex.-M.P. 
P Archduke John of Austria nephew _ of 
the Eîmperor of Austria, who has with 
him the grand duchess, and has sailed for 
New York, is expected to visit Ottawa.

Jos. Martin, K.C., leaves Vancouvetv 
B.C., Sunday mext to take up residence 
in London, England.

President Roosevelt has received a pre- 
of av gold-headed, jeweled hunting 

Justice James W. Gerard of The

treasury 
Ten new 
terday.

SEX ST.
Ken-

BANK OFFICIAL SUSPENDED Young Women’» Hallucination..r'.‘ rr - v vHSSSSLÎ5 £ ‘SifSJT ;

sent to her by the Almighty She went 
into the morality department and was 
locked up, charged with being Insane. 
She is a quiet-looking girl, 24 years of 
age, and lives at 276 West Queen-st.

the
it it,” is 
id iu no 
ited than 
to which 
ish-made 
ost won- 
its con-

Trouble In Berlin Over the Liquidation 
of Prewfry.

ing, jrastissÿÿEHîS'members of the board of health will like 
ly resign.

W. H es,

March 2.-(Special.)-Ac-x BERLIN, ItheX persistent reports on
refusal of those in 
confirmation, three 
local banks—Mer- 

and Nova Scotiar—

The
S‘The \iew votes under hospitals and 
charities Include London Sanitarium 
for Consuniptlves, $4000: General Hos
pital, Kincardine, $4000; hospital. North 

The Haven, Toronto, $o00. 
Industrial School, $20,000:

Louis

cording to 
street>desplte 
authority to give 

of" the

the

THE DAWN OF NEW LIFE 
FOR THE WEAK MAN

members

owing to trouble 
which arose over thé affairs o. the
Berlin Lion Brewery.To-dav the brewery passed Into t 
hands of a joint stock company, and 

directors Will act as trustees for 
the creditors. The business goes ahead 

n N Huether, late proprietor, 
retained as "manager of the plant, whtie 
Geo Davidson assumes office man 
agement. William Roos Is president, 
JS Zuber vicespresldent, and H. J.

Broker, McKlunonHarper. Cuetoina 
Bulnldlug, Toronto.

Antl-VeccInntlpB Meeting.
The Anti-Vaccination League

nounce .that John H. „anlz1r tor
ter England, lecturer and organizer ror
the National Anti-Vaccination ^eggue, 
will address a public meeting 
Massey Hall, on Thursday evening. A 
representative of the board of health 
will be given a hearing.______

Boy» and a Bicycle.
Robert Berry, 16 years, 14 Milan-st., 

and Charles Pearce. 16 years, 119 Fer- 
r’er-street, were arrested by Detective 
McKinney and P. C. Montgomery yes
terday, charged with theft of a bicycle 
owned by Hugh Boxall, 17 Inkerman- 
street.

cd Bay, $3000;

Alexandra School, $10,000 ; St. 
Hospital, Sudbury, $3000.

For the addition to the parliament 
buildings $300,000 is provided.

The winter fair building at Guelph 
for $25,000; the hygienic building,

London, $32,$89. .
New bridges and other public works 

require $154,885, which Is an apparent 
decrease on last year's estimate.

A sum of $35.000 Is put down for 
conpensatlon for timber destroyed on 
the Gllliss Bros.' limite, by the T. & 
X o. Railway locomotives.
* in the miscellaneous items are in
cluded several gratuities, including 
moo to Thomas SouthworLi, retiring 
director of colonization; $500 to Miss 
Hardy, ex-matron at Guelph College; 
$950 to H. P. Royal; $500 to Miss Boul
ton, daughter of William Boul
ton, killed at Mimico; $1000 to the 
widow of Samuel Stevenson, Kingston 
Hospital.

an-
—o Brother» Wed White Girl*.

OIT, March 2.—A Detroit News
Bertrum Ithaca, Mich., says: 

_>nard Nicholson, brothers, and 
married here to-

orgW
i-iilwcolored, were

to white girls. Mrs. Rose Saund- 

Miss Carrie Cole married Leon-

sent

solid gold, with eyes of rubles. The hilt 
Is of heads of bears in solid gold. The 
coat-of-arms of the United States and 
the monogram of President Rooseve t are 
worked on the handlei The gold is inter
mingled with platinum, upon the bright. 
surface Of which are hunting scenes and 
figureaVof native Africans. It is esti
mated that the knife cost $1250.

H. Morel M.L.A.. is progressing fav
orably at hts home iu Mattawa.

The Liberal convention called for March 
9 to select a candidate to succeed Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, has been called off by 
the premier's orders as premature.

ew
ca'lsrt.

treatment 

HAS TAKEN THE 
OF DRUGS.

NEWTHE 
THAT 

PLACE

Id best ma- 
lyle. last of

and
ard.

*U’

3.00 Palpitation 
of the Heart.

Sims secretary. r r /•
It is for men who OP6™ 

their eyes in the morning 
upon a world that looks btoe
and d^u^lng. fornmnt 
r„ha° out'of1 so’rts. Who hav.
'JiVho.e0fenrwsanWdho hav.aU
iTworth'liv'lngtoV^whohave
‘ in the back and don t 
Set rest from their sleep, 
*nd who wish that they 

as strong and vigor 
they used to be.

matter of ner- 
The reason 

feel
1» because the mo

ot the body—

% Bogert. general manager of L.e 
said last night that 

_ report that two other 
Interested in the affairs 

BrewSry, hut that 
not involved

r. •••c. A.
Dominion Bank, 
he had heard a 
banks were 
of the Berlin Lion 
the Dominion Bank was 
in any manner.

a R. Patterson, manager of the 
Merchants' Bank, said he was entire
ly unaware of any such °ccb” n h 
in Berlin as reported, and that he 
did not believe the reports were well- 
founded.

,ISH EA-
HeintzmanP,“eC0.:™ed., 115-U7 

West King-street, Toronto, make 
feature of renting pianos at a small 
sum per month and what is P&ld 
this way will, when desired, be allow
ed on the purchase of a piano. If In- 
terested see them. t

ambition

heavy

.00 One of the first danger signals that 
Bounce something wrong with the heart is 
the irregular beat or violent throb. Often 
there is only a fluttering sensation, or an 
“all gone” sinking feeling; or again, there 
may be a most violent beating, with flush
ings of the skin and visible pulsations of 
the arteries. The person may experience

for breath 
In such

an-

EE-V ’ST. “Don’t Neglect a 
Cough or Cold.”

were
SERVIA STILL MOBILIZING. ou* a*

If* all a 
energy.Once More the 

Proof is Given
March 2.—À special de- 

Belgrade to The Loka!
vous
that men 
that way
Ilectric'lTy—-has been In some
wty droned from them
Mv system Is to give it 
hack and It would surprise 

«W see how a few ap
plications will make the 
weak. discouraged, »,ow" 
going man wake up and 
take a new interest in • that if every organ of the body has all the Any man can undf"ta ?vm be no^ sickness. It is the loss of this 
strength it requires, there com'plalnts we have, such as Rheuma-
energy that causes all the _nd Kidney troubles. Therefore, If you
tism, "i.umbago, Stomacli, M strength and energy by using the Dr.
^nd,,nVe7tr^UHergcu,.b,aBe,tth,Bn,,appfleè the current In the right way 

and in the proper quantity. ,. t0 regtore nerve energy With drugs.Flec?riritymiaskth:hnto TthebodZ-Æls has been scientifically proven^.a

give it electricity. invigorating the body with electricity Js^go
My system of curing by m^fXere is no excuse for a by man hefig 

safe.' so natural and so sure rna restore your snap and enerWLlert^sman than nature Intended^ » the physical strength >*§
the olir-time ]0>ous, 
used to havE

BERLI:
®<p8,tch f’I* - _ _
Anzeiger ràys that in spite of all de- 

(obliization of troops by '' 
overnment still continues,

or women
ED WHALE. ROAST MONKEY 

CHOKE VIANDS AT N Y. SUPPER;
theniais the

Servian ,
and is not confined to two divisions.

cut-

ich day.
It can have but one result. It / 

leaves the throat or lungs, 
or both, affected.

Dr Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is the 
medicine vou need. It is without an equal i- 
aa a remedy for Coughs. Colds, Bronchitis,
Bore Throat, Pain in the Cheat, Asthma,
Whooping Cough, Quinsy and all affections 
of the Throat and Lungs.

A single dose of Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Syrup will stop a cough soothe the 

throat, ana if the cough or cold has becoma 
settled on the lungs, the healmgiiropert ea

the Norway Pine Tree will proclaim its 
great virtue by promptly eradicating the 

effects, and a persistent use oi the 
remedy cannot fail to bring about a com- 
piste care.

l)o not be humbugged into buying so- 
called Norway Pine Svrup». but be sure 
and insist on having l>r. W ood s. It is 
put up in a yellow wrapper, three pm. 
trees the trade mark, and price 25 cents.

Mrs. A. Elies, Innisfail, Alt*, writes!
“Last spring I had Typhoid fever and 
Bronchitis, which left me with a terrible 
cough. I tried doctor s medicine bin, got 
no relief until mv husband got me a bottle 
of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine byrup, and 
before I har. finished it my w conquered
cured. My husband also uses it whenever dlsease. 
he haa a cough. I would not be with. Bright's disease - . 
out iu” ’ tism. Lumbago or Sciatica.

title
reg°portopine°and boa constrictor 
lets.were among the more imposing ma
tures of the annual dinner of the 
Canadian camp at the Hotel Astor here 
to-night. These delicaties came at 
thf end of the menu, ths diners appe
tites being whetted earlier in the feast 
by more ordinary viands, such as 
martindale one-eyed trout, mountain 
lamb (with horns), Newfoundland rab- 

pie spi’ted Vancouver pigeons, and, 
sorbet a la white.”

a smothering sensation, gasp 
anti feel as though about to die. 
case, the action of Milburn’s Heart and 
Nrirve Pills in quieting the heart, restoring

tone to the

pw is an 
idling of 

-domestic

J OBITUARY.
That Dodd’s Kidney Pills 

Will Cure the Deadly 
Bright’s Disease.

Sd
Mr». Wm. Hergrit fl.

The death occurred last night of Mrs. 
Hargraft. widow of William Hargraft, 
at the residence of her son-in-law ft. G. 
Gooderham. Sherbourne-street and Elm- 
avenue. Mrs. Hargraft. who was In .her 
79th year, had been subject to heart j 
trouble for some years.

There are five sons and two daughters— 
•George R. Hargraft, Toronto, representa
tive of the Commercial Union 'Assurance 
Company : W. H. Hargraft. also of the 
Commercial Union ; John Hargraft of 
Gooderham & Worts. Toronto: A. R Har
graft of Winnipeg. E. W. Hargraft, Co- 
bourg- Mrs W. G. Gooderham. Toronto, 
and Mrs. W.' G. Thurston. Toronto.

At Charlottetown. P.E.I. the speaker 
of the provincial legislature. Hon. Mat
thew Smith, of pneumonia. On Saturday 
when the house adjourned he was in his 
place as usual, but was suffering from 
a severe coM. Since the last general 
election in December he had been feel
ing unwell. ,, „

At Binghamton, N.Y.—Hon. Chas. E 
Parker, former supreme court judge.

At Augusta, Ga.—Henry Bausch of Ro- 
Chester, N.Y., affiliated with nearly all 
the optical manufacturers of America, 
and Europe, aged 50. ____

, This Its normal beat and imparting 
nerve centres, is, beyond all question, mar- 

They give such prompt rebel
lost aus- 

to gain vellous. 
that no one need suffer.

«-fir-dr Suffered From Bright’» 
MOtoé.f "r . Ve.r, But tee OKI He- 

llable Kldaey Remedy Cured Him.f m Mr. Sylvester Smith, Hampton, N.B., 
Write8._’-I was troubled with palpitation 
of the'heart and tried doctor’s medicines 

. but they only gave roe temporary «•»»«•
* heard of your Heart «d Nerve KUs and

bought two boxes and before I had used 
them I was completely cured and would 

- recommend them to all sim.larly affected.

hl.OOR.
bit E1MMETT. Renfrew Co., °nt- *MaJ'cb 

o —(Special) —That the one sure cure

of M^lVo^y^VÆ And 

for the benefit of
O'Grady has given the following state 
ment for publication: .

• For over a year I suffered from 
Rrirht's disease I was attended by a
Bmïï r, Mts

I had sharp pain and pressure at the
t0"Bting1advised to try Dodd s Kidney 
Pills I bought a couple of boxes and 
found relief soon after I started taking 
them."
inThwhich°nM'es Kidney Pms have 
ln tbe worst form of kidney

never fail to cure 
Diabetes, Rheuma-

“African
“SI.
eU7

caterer» to the m»»«e».Quality
Charles,

Pineet courir.’’ Mu»leEET neylewurlnc One’* Eornins".
For a small yearly premium an acci- 

dent and sickness insurance policy 
nmy be taken out that will secure a 
ma> weekly indemnity, equal to

the*\t"ktiv mnesses are intiuded and
^n‘U.ib'e c^Xnfc^n":
don Guarantee and -^Xiond-strcets. 

Main 1642.

0#AY WHEN CURED
at— I'll take all the risk by lettl 
tooK paid for until cured. Send 

I gùarantA my Herculex to be the bi

e show vou what I can do. jf 
„„oks on medical electricity. gtvl#g 

Sent free in plain, sealed envelope upon te- 
rday as my great Trial -Offer may be withdrawn

YOU CAN1
it finyou Mto6. ^“on'Fr'eVTria

|ao°dv 1|a\Vr0;,|n't.xtettehnc.W0^;
L If you are not well, call and let

you cannot call, write f 
prices and full Pffrtlcul 
quest. Write or hall t(| 
at any time. v—j

Price, 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
II 25 at all dealers or mailed direct on 

b, Tb. T. Müta» c»,

Lim.vcd, Toronto, Ont.
>c • 1

If
_ , 140 YONQE STREET

'Dr. A. B. Sanden, toronto' ont
lava and 
at 45c lb. 
itself, 

kfast ne

tt corner
Phone«SAVOY,”THE WATERTOWN “N.vJe.d March ^ 

Ice cream, Coffee. Cocoa, etc. ^ve°‘tohe^an underground roitietor

Cb'octiate. and Bonbon.^ ^ gpQt «je w!^^est^charged with> v'platjon^f 
The Japanese Tea noo. the immigrant laws in _ who ar-

gis.oo Rr,urH
\ccount Inauguration Ceremonies, via. 
Lehigh Valley R. R- Tickets good going 
March 1st, 2nd and 3rd from Suspension 
Bridge. Particulars 54 East King-str^t, 
Toronto. ed

ENTRANCE—« TEMPERANCE ST—DINEBN BUILDING.

6, SATURDAYS UNTIL » F.M.

J Streets.and Adelaide of hundreds of casesYonge

OFFICE HOURS » TO

o„ L«dJ They
9•»

'est.

3 V till 2.
M 4*

RoVaI
Baking Powder

Absolutely Ture
Renders the
food more wholesome and su
perior in lightness and flavor.

The only h>kmg^powder

Royal Grape Cream of Tarter.

J
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COBALT—Speculators Force Advances at the Mining Markets—GOWGAli DA m %

.SPECULATORS TURN BUYERS 
OF THE COBALT SECURITIES GOWGANDA OUTFITSShare Canada’s Mineral Wealth Ii

* i

Public Operations Are Small, Bat Traders Torn to Buying Side and
Advances Follow.

.1
great mineral 
Northern On-

VERY man, woman and child in Ontario is entitled to share in the 
wealth of Cobalt, Gowganda and the famous silver fields situate in 
tario, but under former conditions only a few participated in the fortunes made. 

These are the millionaires and multi-millionaires of to-day, who, when Cobalt properties 
were in their prospective stage, became owners or joint-owners in these valuable properties 
and directed the expenditure of their own money. Their riches have been made by
________ o valuable prospects into shipping mines. This is die manner in which you
shoulcf be°operating, you should acquire a claim—develop it—and if it proves ug to the 
standard of a shipper, your fortune is made. The properties of Gowganda, Elk City and 
the other newer districts give promise of becoming equally as valuable as any of the mines 
of Cobalt, and those who exercise the same caution and judgment in operating in this field 
will receive die same rich rewards as the millionaire operators of to-day in the Cobalt

til)-

E /

a«<
»>

X

) World Office,
Tuesday Evening, March T. 

considerable more specu- 
the t*o local mining ex-

m*

*i < There was 
ilation on 
Changes to-day, the purchases eman- 

traders who thought the 
due for a rally, particu-

y
■ MembersSitm-gating from

market was 
larly in those issues in which pronounc
ed -liquidation has taken place the last 
few days. 5

THe particular issues interested
Amalgamated, Temlskaming

( COB
, tNeo.Standard Stock and Mtnlag Exchange.

Cobalt Stocks—
sI

Asked, Bid.
.. 15* 14* ? ,/ Phone MlAmalgamated ......

Beaver .........................
Buffalo ............
Chambers-Ferland 
City of Cobalt, new 
Cobalt Central 
Cobalt Lake ... 
Conlagas 
Crown Reserve
Elkhart.................
Foster ..................
Gifford .................
Green-Meehan . 
Hudson Bay .. 
Kerr Lake .....
La Rose .............
Little Nipisslng 
McKin.-Dar.-Savage 
Nancy Helen ....
Nipisslng ............
Nova Scotia
Otisse ...............
"Peterson Lake . 
Right of Way ..
Rochester ..............
Silver Leaf .........
Silver Bar ...........
Silver Queen .........
Temlskaming ...
Trethewey ............
Watts .......................

<,/>
21% 21*were

!....3.60 2.75 *e

J J.Bca-
«ltd*

yer.
Nova Scotia. 76 75* »« 87 v,STuch of to-day’s buying was purely 

Speculative, but the offerings in the 
tnarket, with the exception of Nova 
Scptla, were limited, and advances 
vwere readily scored In Beaver and 
Amalgamated. The'newer stocks, such 

Otisse and. Hargrave, were In good 
(enquiry, and the former advanced three 
■points above Monday’s low figure.
1 A block of Nova Scotia was thrown 
on the market during the afternoon, 
but this was absorbed without much 
difficulty at 51, which figure was bid 
fof* the shares at the close of the 

‘market. A small amount of profit-tak
ing in Temiskaming changed the trend 
of this issue to-day, and a small loss 

■in. price was the consequence.
The improvement In the undertone 

of other exchanges was favorable to 
the mining securities and inculcated a 
bullish sentiment which might easily 

i amount to further advances if offer
ings are not immediately, pressed to 
market.

Outside operations to-day was not 
of a very large character, but such 

' as came into the market were mainly 
for the purchase of the smaller priced 
stocks.

The recent minds reported on 
the Otisse and on the Kerr Lake 
properties, together with the rumor 
that work will be shortly commenced 
on one of the Amalgamated properties 
were incidents In the day’s trading, 
and,served to turn the minds of trad- 

"Wif to the buying side of the market 
rather than to the selling side.

The market on the whole closed 
with a good tone, and sentiment was 
much improved over that of last week.

Peterson Lake Steel continues to be 
actively dealt in, but offerings are 
fairly frequent. Chambers-Ferland re
gistered a small rise on to-day’s busi- 

’ ness, other stocks being steady at 
'about yesterday’s prices.

(46* 46
16* 14% 1I l3 V6.55 6.50

We have acquired several first-class properties in the great silver belt and are prepared 
to platr you in the same position as some of the earlier operators in Coleman Township. 
Some of these properties nave shipping ore in sight, others show cobalt bloom and nicolite, 
while still others have just enough showing on mem to make bona fide discovery.

A few of these properties are as follows:
MAPLE MOUNTAIN DISTRICT—A 40-acre claim in diabase and gabbro, 
showing six mineral veins, four of which show native silver on the surface and 
in shaft.

I
2.86 2:83

25 I i37 36....... . 20% -20%
16 14*

275 £-
8.12* 8.06*

.6.46 Gow|37
How are you going in—by canoe, by wagon 

road, or by pack trail ?
Don’t overload yourself. We can help you 

choose what you really need. And we can do 
it at a minimum expense.

Come in and see our modeI camp in the 
Basement.

91
/66

.9.60 9.37*
60* 50* WE Ï 

OFFER 
GA8DA 
DT.ABAS 
PART S

56 55*•V
25* 25* one3.55 3.00

.............5- 19 18*
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NO. IV.—Shining Tree Lake. Claims 
Terms very rea- 

Owner will retain Interest.

69* TIO.I.—Four claims west of Obuskong 
Lake; good calclte veins and aplite 
leads; adjoining claim has silver; no 
development work, but splendidly sit
uated. First buyer gets these oppor
tunities at |3000.

NO. II.—Directly east of Spawning 
Lake; three claims, all In diabase; dis
coveries made; silver discoveries cl 
to these properties ; one of the best 
cheap groups In the district. Price,
$2000.

NO. III.—Two directly south of Bea
ver Lake; all diabase and k'eewattn. 
These claims are directly south of 
Bartlett. Calclte veins.

Three between N.W. and N.E. arms
Native

In this new district, 
sonable.
Development money will secure con
trol at low figure.

Traders
40 30

—Morning Sales.—
j Amalgamated—500 at 13*, 3000 at 14, 1000 
at 15*. 2000 at 15, 1000 at 15, 1000 at 14*, 
1000 at 14 . 500 at 16, 1000 at 16*. 600 at 16, 
2000 at 15*, 1000 at 16, 1000 at 16, 2000 at 
15%, 2000 at 16, 1000 at 14, 500 at 15*. 300 at 
■15, 500 at 15*. 500 at 15*, 50 at 15, 1000 
at 15*. 600 at 15*. ‘

Beaver—300 at 21, 500 at 21, 500 at 21, 1000 
at 21*, 1000 at 21*, 100 at 21, 100 at 21, 500 
at 22, 600 at 21, 500 at 22*, 1000 at 22%, 500 
at 23*, 300 at 23, 500 at 23, 500 at 23*, 1000 
at 23*. 5’00 at 23, 500 at 23, 300 at 23, 200 at 
23. 500 at 23, 1000 at 23, 1500 at 23, 500 at 23, 
500 at 23, 200 at 23, 1000 at 22%, 500 at 22%. 600 
at 23. 500 at 23. 700 at 22%, 2000 at 22%, BOO 
at 22*, 600 at 22*. Buyers thirty days-500 
at 23, 500 at 25. Buyers sixty days—1000

Chambers-Ferland—100 at 75*, 500 at 76, 
200 at 76.

Cobalt Central—100 at 48, 1100 at 46, 200 
at 46.

Crown Reserve—500 at 2.85, 50 at 2.86.
Conlagas—100 at 6.60.
Cobalt Lake—900 at 14%, 500 at 14*.
Diamond Vale—500 at 14*, 500 at 14.
Foster—100 at 37.
La Rose—10 at 6.45.
Little Nipisslng—1000 at 37, 500 at 37.
Nipisslng—10 at 9.50, 25 at 9.50, 100 at 9.50.
Nova Scotia—300 at 52, 1000 at 52, 200 at 

51*. 300 at 51, 500 at 51*. 500 at 61, 1000 
at 51, 1000 at 51*. 500 at 51*.

Otisse—1000 at 55*. 100 at 55*, 150 at 65*. 
500 at 55%, 500 at 55* 1000 at 55*. 1000 at 
55*, 500 at 55*, 500 at 55*. 500 at 55*. 500 at 
55*. 500 at 55*. 1500 at 55*. 4x500 at 55*. 
1000 at 56*. 1500 at 55*. 3x500 at 55*. 1000 
at 55*. ? '

Peterson Lake—1000 at 26, 1000 at 26. 1000 
at 26, 400 at 26, 1000 at 25%, 1000 at 25%. 200 
at 25*. 1000 at 25*. 1000 at 25*. 1000 at 25. 
500 at 25. 200 at 25*, 1000 at 25*. 1000 at 25. 
500 at 24%, 500 at 25, 1000 at 24%, 1000 at 25. 
500 at 24%. 1000 at 24%. 1000 at 25. 100O at 
24%, 1000 at 24%. 1500 at 24%, 500 at 25-, 500 
at 25. 2x5000 at 25, 500 at 24%, 5000 at 25, 300 
at 25*. 1000 at 24%.

Rochester—1000 at IS*. 500 at 18*. 500 
at 18*.

Silver Leaf—100 at 14. 500 at 14*, 500 at 
14*. 200 at 14*.

Silver Queen—500 at 61*.
Temiskaming—1000 at 1.50. 1000 at 1.50. 500 

at 1.50, 100 at 1.49%, 2000 at 1.50, 500 at 1.50, 
500 at 1.50. 100 at 1.49%, 500 at 1.50. 500 at 
1.50. 50 at 1.49*. 200 at 1.49. 300 at 1.48*. 100 
at 1.48*. 200 at 1.49. Buyers sixty davs— 
500 at 1.59, 500 at 1.59.

Trethewey—200 at 1.47.
—Afternoon Sales--

City of Cobalt, new—500 at 85%, 500 at 
85%. 500 at 85, 500 at 85, 500 at 86.

Silver Leaf—500 at 14, 500 at 14*. 500 at 
13*. 1000 at 13*. 250 at 14.

Beaver—2000 at 22, 2000 at 22,'500 at 22%. 
700 at 22*. 500 at 22*. 500 at 22.

Cobalt Lake—50 at 14%.
Amalgamated—500 at 15. 500 at 15, 500 at 

15, 500 at 15, 500 at 14*. 500 at 14%, 500 :at 
14%.

Peterson Lake—500 at 25%.
Otisse—100 at 56, 100 at 56, 1500 at 55*, 500

Cobalt Central—BOO at 46, 500 at 46, 500 
'at 46. 100 at 45*.

Nova Scotia—500 at 51, 100 at 51, 200 at 51. 
’’SO at 51.

Temiskaming—200 at 1.49*, 100 at 1.49*, 
200 at 1.49*. 300 at 1.48%.

Little Nipisslng—200 at 37.

MilNO. V.—Five diabase claims adjoin
ing well-known claims west of Obus
kong Lake. Cheap to cash buyer; $750 
each.

NO. VI.—Silver Lake. A property in 
this proven district which will be a 
shipper among the first. A rare chance 
for the capitalist who wants a mine. 
Can be examined and will bear out 
all representations.

Many other first-class locations for 
the quick buyer.

We have sold several properties and 
engineers are examining others for 
purchasers.

ose

SIMPSON OONN«|
LIMIT*»me
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Milat south end of peninsula, 
silver adjoins all of these claims. Own
er's statement says that one shot will 
bring silver from one of these veins. 
They are for sale at very low figure.

of 40 a< 
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We have buyers and want properties at reasonable figures. We will supply funds 
to do development work and will allow you to retain an interest. H

INTEREST IS CONCENTRATED.

Northern Ontario Silver Mines, Limited
Phone Main 6259.

In the Aggressive Work Going on nt 
the Hargrave.

i
■BSahth 1

, Julstrie 
:'é ■■ ■' a govd 
ip gradua 

assay. 
M and Is 

Splend 
’tvlth a]

Another active week’s work, night 
and day, on Hargrave, has resulted in 
good progress in sinking the main shaft 
alongside of the Jacobs or No. 3 vein 
AjT Kerr Lake. The shaft on Saturday 
night was down a/bout 170 feet. It is 
probable that the first cross-cut to 
intersect the famous Jacobs vein will 
be made at the 200 foot level, and

■ according to the present rate of pro
gress this level is likely to be reached in 
about two weeks. Cobalt camp Is watch
ing. Hargrave deceloptnents with the 
keenest interest. The rise in Kerr Lake

‘.from $4 in October to $8.50 recently
■ has attracted wide attention to Har
grave, which is working on the identi
cal vein that has produced such great

The main

36 Lawlor Building, Toronto.

II
ported in this by John Watson Bart
lett of the Bartlett Mines, who spent 
five years in the great Temagami re
serve. Long before Mr. Bartlett be- 

associated with the celebrated

MiI.
i

came
mining properties at Gow Ganda, which 

bear his name, he was a student

I ; ha 
Minin? 
tnan v 
will b. 
86, Wo

Ground Flow Syndicate $now
of Indian geographical names and took 
an especial delight in tracing their 
origin.

However, there Is admittedly a dif
ference of opinion which cannot be 
Ignored since no less an eminent geo
logist than Dr. H. M. Ami of the geo
logical survey claims that Gow Ganda 
means “Pickerel—Toothed.”

The Sturgeon Falls Advertiser says 
in part:

“Everybody interested in mining in 
the smallest degree, and nearly every
body else, Is talking about the new 
silver fields of the northern part of 
the province, which have lately been 
discovered at Gow Ganda.

“But ask the ordinary man in the 
street what the meaning of the term 
Gow Ganda is, or ask him if the name 
is divided into two words or used as 
one. and probably 99 per cent, will be 
unable to furnish an answer to either

■ revenue fqr Kerr Lake.
! workings of the. Hargrave are but 75 
i feet from the Kerr Lake Line.

I have been watching the development of 
the new silver fields carefully and trying to 
get some good property that I could ask my 
friends to join me with. I find it hard to se
cure at a reasonable price, property with 
fair showing.

My judgment is that PROSPECTS 
carefully selected and offered at reasonable 
prices are the BEST BUYING. If they 
make mines the profit is enormous. If they 
turn out no good the loss is small.

I have a well located claim in Gowgan
da, quite near the good ones, with good 
veins, good formation, title right, as
sessment work done and low price. 
I am forming a small syndicate of 100 
shares of $50 each to pay for same,. and 
$1000 of this money will be used to test 
the claim. If considered worthy after that 
is expended, a company will be formed and 
the syndicate holders will be on the ground 
floor. Write for particulars.

/,, Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities. a

Asked. Bid.I =/23Braver ...............................
Buffalo Mines Co. .. 

iCanadian Gold Fields 
«Chambers - Ferland
«City of Cobalt ............

"obalt Central ...............
al’obalt Lake ...............
•«Conlagas, xd...................
•'Kerr Lake ...........

Peterson Lake 
• Silver Leaf .
Temiskaming 

: Trethewey ...

3.00
3*

75
4* I

The SILVER MAPLE MINES, Limited
14*

(No Personal Liability).6.26
8.10 $100,000CAPITAL3638Nipisslng ... 

Scotia Cobalt
Ï51

DDIRECTORS i
Lieut -Coi. S. H. Glasgow. M D.. President. Chairman and Ufrject 

Medical Council;‘J. P. Sinclair, M.D., Ganancque, Ont., Vlce-Présid 
Brown, Toronto, Ont., Second Vice-President; W. C. Can boy, Toronto , 
Conboy Carriage Company; G. B. Cates, Toronto, Contractor; H. J. Brod 
Detroit, Mich.. Auditor Passenger Accounts M.C. Ry. ; W. E. Well, M.D , D 
Mich.; J. T. Thompson, Toronto, Secretary-Treasurer.

24*
15' ‘13* 1 spec 

lend 
both 

' day

1748
1.47*

query.
“According to Dr. H. M. Ami of the 

geological survey, however, the origin 
of the name Gow Ganda, or as it was 
originally spelled by Dr. A. F. Barlow 
in his report, Gowagenda, lay In the 
fact that the Indian called Lake Gow 
Ganda by that name on account of 
its shape, which resembles the tooth of 
a pickerel.

“The name Gowagenda, or Gow 
Ganda, Dr. Ami explains, as it is now 
spelled by the majority of people,means 
pickerel-toothed.

"The lake Is sharply pointed at one 
end and rather broadly rounded at 

extremity, and bears a

—Moaning Sales.—
Otisse—400 at 55*. 1500 at 55*. 500 at 55*.

■ Temiskaming—1000 at 1.50, 100 at 1.50, 100 
at 1:60, 500 at 1.50. 200 at 1.50. 200 at 1.49, 300 
at 1.49, 200 at 1.49. 100 at 1.50.

Silver Queen—100 at 60.
.■«Rochester—1500 at 18, 900 at IS.

■ ‘Beotia—500 at 52*.
Trethewey—100 
< ’ham bers-Ferland—100 at 76.

, Beaver-500 at 21, BOO at 21, 500 at 22. 300 
at £2*. 300 at 22*. 100 at 22*. 3000 at 22*. 
1600-at 22*, 500 at 22*. 600 at 22*. 1000 at 
22*. 500 at 22%. 500 at 22%, 1000 at 22*. 500 

: at 22*. 500 at 22*. 1000 at 22*. 500 at 22*.
. City of Cobalt—100 at 86.

Cobalt Lake—100 at 14, 100 at 14, 500 at 
•14 . 300 at 14.

Peterson—3000 at 26%, 2000 (sixty days) at 
ÏS*. 500 at 26*.

, —Afternoon Sales—
' Rochester—100 at 19, 100 at 19.

Silver Leaf—500 at 13*, 600 at 13*. 100

11 Beaver—100 at 22*. 50j> at 22*. 500 at 22*. 
1000 at 22%, 500 at 22*. 600 at 22%, 100 at

ers
* ; f ei

’jab
I am offering 30,000 Shares at 25c., par value. Write fc 

Prospectus and particulars ANNew York Curb.
Chas. Head & Co. report the following 

prices from New York:
Nipisslng closed 9% to 9*. high $%, low 

9*; 600. Bailey Cobalt, 11* to 12*. high 
IS. low 9; 75,000. Buffalo. 2* to 3*. Cohalt 
Central. 46* to 47. high 47*. low 46*; 20.-

y. expet 
p . < ham
ty Coun 
M tario.

Thi 
Bar I 

I sonal

I
at 1.46. G. B. CATES, Brokeri

|
71 Adelaide Street Ea»< Toronto, Ont. Phone M. 6183.

In compliance with "Sec. 99," Ontario Companies’ Act. I give the following 
information: A Director, to qualify, must hold one or more shares. Under 
agreement, dated 14th of January. 1909. which may be inspected at Head Office 
of the Company, the entire Capital Stock of the Company has been allotted to 
J. T. Thompson as fully paid and non-assessable for the Companies’ properties, 
40 acres each, from which assays of 671. 884 and 967 ounces of silver to the ton 
have been taken. Mr. Thompson has transferred 100,000 shares to a trustee 
to be sold at -25c par share. Out of the sale of this stock are to be paid $10,006 
to J. T. Thompson, Toronto, the balance $15,000, to be used for development.

The Directors received no consideration In either stock or money for their 
Usual Broker’s commission of 5c per share to be paid on sale of 

No payment to promoters other than as above set out.
Estimated preliminary expenses not to exceed $800. Prospectus dated ang 

filed with the Provincial Secretary the second day of February, 1909. ,

000. Crown Reserve. 2.80 to 3.00. Foster. 35 
to 42. Green-Meehan, 10 to IS. Kerr Lake. 
8 1-16 to 8*. high 8*. low 8 : 2000. King 
F.ctward. 13-16 to 15-16, high 15-16, low %: 
200. McKinley, 90 to 92. Otisse, 55 to 56, 
high 56, low 55; 6000. Silver Queen. 61 to 
63; 300 sold 62. Silver Leaf. 14* to 10*. 
high 15, low 14*; 800. Trethewey. 1% to 
1%. La Rose, 6% tot 6*. high 6 7-16. : 
6%: 1700. Nova Scotia, 45 to 55. Peterson. 
25 to 30. Silvers Limited, 45 to 60.

i 1,
Bar 1 
sonal 
by ell 
to th

:

:the other 
striking resemblance to tfte tooth of 
the fish after which it is called.

The World invites any of its read- 
in the mining fields familiar with 

the language of the Objlbway to furn
ish what Information they may have, 
not only with respect to Gow Ganda, 
but any historical data bearing on the 
names of any of the northern lakes. .

2.
lue i
share
:ral
Jons!R. R. GAMEY, M.P.P.low ,era services, 

stock. Pai36 Toronto St., Toronto. roim 
D. 19 
I'HOij 

Pi 
Seal

DISPUTE AS TO ORIGIN 
BOW BANDA LAKE’S NAME

23.
Cobalt Lake—1000 at 15, 1000 at 15. 
Otisse—15(10 at 55*. 1»00 at 55*.
Crown Reserve—100 at 2.88.
McKinley—100 at 93.
City of Cobalt—100 at 85.
Scotia—500 at 51. 700 at 51.x 1300 (sixty 

days) at 55, 200 at 51, 1000 at 51, 1200 at 5L

Th.HOTEL AND MINE. 3 lie

Gow Ganda—Silver Land
ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET FREE

t i^lrl ] 
THOS;Two Torontonians Looking After Inter

ests nt Elk City. BUY BADGER MINES COMPANY STOCK Pi
SealEminent Geologist Advances New 

Theory Based on Report of Dr.
A. F. Barlow of Ottawa.

:ELK CITY. Feb. 26.—(From the Man 
Up Thqre.)—Frank Culver and John D. 
McMurrich, who are interested in the 
King Edward Hotel here, have been in 

for the past couple of days, with 
view to hurrying along the work on 

building, and looking after

Write us for full, up-to-date information on BADGER 
other Cobalt Company.

or any

GOWGANDA 
MINES

COBALT CONSOLIDATED MINES. An illustrated booklet, with maps of the Gow Ganda 
Camp, giving full particulars about the Bartlett Mines, 
Limited, will be sent to all who ask for it—FREE.

CI1
town

I men*a 730 Traders Bank Building, Toronto. Telephone Main 6354 6955. eJ7tThe Advertiser and New Ontario 
Gazette may precipitate a controversy 
among mining and geological men of 
the north country by insisting that the 
name Gow Ganda does not mean "Big 
Pickerel” as generally supposed, but 
“Pickerel—Toothed.”

The World some time ago asserted 
that the name Gow Ganda was the 
Indian name for big pickerel. Tommy. 
Seville, the white guide of Temagami, 
who speaks the Objlbway language 
fluently, asserts that this is the real 
meaning of the expression. He Is sup-

thethe new
their Interests in the Elk Lake Cobalt 
Silver Mining Company, at which pro
perty the work of development is being 
carried on. P• W. Ball.

Intel
-Unie
term
App<

LIMITED

FINANCIER WANTED F. R. BARTLETT & CO., Limited \
4) torLots of Nitrate.

VALPARAISO, Mar. 2.—An expert 
study of the nitrate fields of Chill has 
been made lately and as a result the 
estimate is made public that there Is 
sufficient of tills commodity in sight 
to last for one hundred 4 and thirty 
years at the present rate of consump
tion. _______________________

Royal Bank Building, Toronto. ed.’f:WE ARE OFFERING STOCK 
IN THIS CO. AT 75c PER 
SHARE, PAR VALUE $1. 
THIS IS THE BEST PRO
POSITION IN GOWGANDA. 
FULL PARTICULARS ON 
APPLICATION.

I want a financial man controlling $40,000, who 
will advance the necessary money to control one of 
Gowganda's big silver properties. A syndicatç will be 
formed to take over the property, after which a com
pany will be incorporated. This is a ground-floor pro
position and only principals will be dealt with. Do not 
answer unless you mean business.

BUSINESS, NOT COMPLIMENTS
. We have been complimented on our advices on the 

Minina Stocks. We don’t want COMPLIMENTS, how
ever. but BUSINESS, and PROFITABLE business for 
our clients. We know of many good purchases of the 
listed Stocks.. In the unlisted department no mistakes 
can be made in buying Hargraves and Silvers, Limited. 
Consult us as to others.

A. J. BARR & CO., 13 Scott Street, Toronto.
Pkonce Main 549? and 7748.

SILVERS, LIMITED Fim
-

ASLING* DOHERTY A GOW GANDA COMPANY
Of Exceptional Merit. 

PARTICULARS ON REQUEST.Members Toronto Stock Exchange

Box 89 World16 KING ST. W. 
TORONTO.HERON & CO-30 VICTORIA STREET

Tel. Nos. M. 7584-7585 td.f NMembers Standard Stock Exchaaft*

■
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winli to makeIf you 
nome money, bay Rome 
•^Lucky Pauley” Gowganda 
Mlnea Stock at tO cent* a 
mb are. Gowganda ufferR 
fortune* to InventorR In ltn 
mineral clalmn and ntockn. 
Write to Capt. Pauley at 
Cobalt for hi r Illustrated 
book, which will be sent 
you free of all coat.

Latest
Gowganda

Maps
We have for Rale the lat

est, most accurate, complete 
and up-to-date . maps of 
Gowganda and Miller Lake 
districts. Every prospector 
and owner should have one. 
We mall* same.

Price $1.25

PRICK OF SILVBR.

Bar silver In London, 23 6-16d per oz. 
Bar silver In New York, 60%c oz. 
Mexican dollars, 44c.

MAKE MONEY
SILVEr"mines
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■ * Dominion Coal bonds—$1000 at 98%. 
Dominion Textile pref.—2S at 17.

—Afterhoon Sales—
Montreal Heat, Light * Power—28, 86, 

200. SO at 11114. 25 at 11114. » “h J? 
11114, 28. 28. 60, 100. 28. 26, 26. 10. 26. I6 »1 
111, 25 at 110%. 5, 20 at 111. * «t 1W*. »#.
50, 16, 26 at 111, 25 at 110%. 50,150 96, » at 
110%. 100 at 111. 25. 100 at 111, 26, aO at 110%, 
50, 50 at 111, 100. 100 it 111%.

Dominion Iron & Steel bonds—$1000 at

TRADERS MAKE QUOTATIONS 
AT NEW YORK EXCHANGE

IMPERIAL BANKfl I oity dr
■ BRANDON

DEBENTURES |
I bue at the sad of thirty years. I I 

Interest payable half - yearly, | I 11

Fell particulars on request.

I ! Wood, Gundy & Co. I
TORONTO. “5 I I

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

OF OANADA
$10,000,000.00SSSi ASiX-.........

Rest ...........as.............. ses.sa 5,000,000.00

Reserve, $6,000,000Drafts Money Orders and Letters of 
Credit Issued, available in any part of 
the world.

Capital, $10,000,000
Branches in the Cobalt Silver District at

ELK LAKE 
GOWGANDA

Badness Llglrt 01 Wall Street With Small Price Changes—Toronto 
Market Irregelar and Dell

88.
Crovra'Reserve-MO at 2.82%. «00 at 2.82. 
Dominion Iron A Steel—25, 25, at 31%, 

26. 50 at 31, 10 at 31%. 26. 26 at 31%. 10. 25. 
26, 60, 25, 25, 150, 75 at SI. 65 at 31%, 60 at

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
allowed on deposits at all 
f the Bank from date of de-, 

___ . 135tf
COBALT 
LATCHFORD

BRANCHES IN THE OITY OF TORONTO

Interest 
Branches o 
posit. ____

World Office,
Tuesday Evening, March 2.

at the

made to force them up. If people gen
erally had wanted to liquidate, after so 
sharp a rehound, they would have given 
evidence.-'bf It to-day. All Indications 
point (f<> somewhat higher prices be
tween/now and Inauguration Day.

Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bon- 
gard: We have repeatedly called at
tention to the constant absolution of 
Atchison of late and the reason devel
oped tp-day, when we were Informed 
that the Pennsylvania Railroad had the 
Atchison appraised and would probably 
acquire possession; the Pennsylvania 
is contemplating an issue of 380,000,000 
of bonds, which It Is said may be avail
able for this purpose. We should ad
vise purchase of both Pennsylvania 
and Atchison on the chances. We still 
believe stocks a purchase on all breaks, 
but should discriminate In buying.

Ennis A Stoppant wired to D. Urqu- 
hart: The market ruled firm, with some 
Influential offerings at times, but ex
cellent support In evidence. London 
operations were about evenly divided 
between purchases and sales. A large 
private borrowing demand 
Is said. to exist. The New 
offering of $10,000,000 bonds brought 132 
bids, appearance being that the issue 
would be taken at something better 
than 101, which compares with about 
102 1-2 for the last similar sale. We 
favor purchases on recessions for spec
ulative tufns. ___

J. R. Heintz A Co. .wired R. B. Hol
den: The professional element were 
taking some profits on bulges to-day, 
but were replacing them on the dips. 
We still anticipate further improve- 

n“ ment, and would hold stocks for better 
prices. We would also buy the leading 
railroad Issues on dips.

A. J. Pattison & Co. received the fol
lowing: There is no reason to change 
the conservative bull position according 
to developments at this writing.

Railroad' Earning».

31%.transactions Keewatln- bonds—3600 at 104%. 
Asbestos—26- at 89%, 25, 25, 25 at 90, -o

Speculative
Canadian Exchanges continue to be 
restricted by the narrowness of the 
fluctuations.

At the Toronto Exchange to-day 
there was no significant feature ex- 
cept perhaps the bidding up of To-

-------------------————-—_ __ - I ronto Ralls, which, however, was notFLEMING jflt NIAnVIlM I followed here either-by speculators or
Members Standard Stock A Mining Ex. Investors.

A Hrancn oi me «f'-»
the junction of the Transcontln- 

tal ind T * N.O. Railways in the 
Town of

at 89.
Havana Electric—60, 75 at 39.
Dominion Iron A Steel pref.—60 at 104%. 

20 at 104, 25 at 104%, 25, 25, 50 at 105, 
Quebec Railway—25 at 45.
Bell Telephone Company—8 at 143, 8 at 

143%.
Merchants' Bank—5 at 161%. ,
Toronto Street Railway—1, 2, 22 at 122. 5 

at 122%, 25 at 122%.
Dominion Coal—10 at 58.
Bank of Montreal—1, 2 at 245%.
Nova Scotia Steel A Coal—2, 25 at 56, 

50 at 56%.
Lake of the Woods Mllltng-1 at 102. 
Canadian Converters—10 at 88.

Queen end Batkurat.
Queen Bn at (Cur. Grant St.) 
Spndlna nnd College.
Yonge nnd Qneen^lWT Yonge St.)

Mala OMee (21-2K King St. W.)
Bloor end Yonge.
Market (144-1# King St. B.I 
Parkdnle (1881 Queen St. W.)
Parliament St. (Cor. Carlton.)

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERY BRANCH

COCHRANE,
ONTARIO.

tr:1
I

8 @ 2072 0 70*100 01 73
The tractions were the only active 

Issues on the exchange, and even 
these could scarcely be Inventoried in 
that class.

COBALT STOCKS
58 VICTORIA STRBBT.
Home Life Building.

C.P.R.
150 @ 167%

—Afternoon Sales— 
La Rose.
10 @ 6.35 
25 0 6.46

N. 8. steel. 
60 0 67%

102 @ 5J TORONTO STOCK KICHikOB.TO RENT
Phone Mala 4028. -1 Loss of net earnings by the Rio Co.

’ for the month of January may or may 
I not have been a factor in the deal
ings In this stock, the price, however,

I for the shares weakened from yester
day's high.

I Steel and Coal stocks were among 
I the weakest Issues. Nova Scotia Steel 

Is still Influenced by the proposed 
| capital increase, and actual holders of 
the shares are liquidating on that ac
count.

There was nothing done in Dominion 
Coal to-day, and bid prices were lower. 
Dominion Steel was almost equally dull, 
but the pool are still giving support 
to their specialties.

A small amount of business was 
transacted In the Investment stocks, 
but as a whole these had an Inclina
tion to sag under offerings.

Tor. Rail. 
10 @ 122 
15 ® 122%

Store on Queen Street, » few 
from Yonge

Rio. COBALT STOCK»
Bought nnd Sold on Commission

ÆMILIUS JARVIS A OO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange■ 
McKinnon Bldg.. Tarant». Cnn. J

26 ® 96 
16 @ 95% 

«10000 92%z

\ New York Stoeke.
Erickson Perkins, 14 West King-street, 

reports the following fluctuations on the 
New York market to-day : .

Open. High. Low. Cl.
Amal. Copper.............. 71% 71% 70% 71%
Amer. C. A F............. 48% 50% 48% 50%
Amer. Smelters .........  83% 84% 82% 84%
Anaconda ...................... 41% 42% 41% 42,*
Amer. Tel. A Tel..........128% 128% 128%
Atchison ......................... 102% 104% 102%
A. L. 0.............................. 52% 52% 52% 82%
A. C. 0.............................. 63 53% 52% 63
Baltimore A Ohio... 108 108% 107% 108%

, 72% 73% 71% 73%
. 66 66 66% 66%
. 143% 143% 142% 143% 
. 33% 34 33 33%
. 127 127% 126% 127
. 167% 167% 167%
. 44% 45
. 27% 28

( J. M.WILSON tunity to get a 
of business.

For full particulars apply t°-
I j Traders. 

7 @ 138
N.S. Steel. 
100 0 66%Mex. L.-P.

25 0 73% 
« 25 0 78

BROKER
13 Victoria St., Torontoi A. M. CAMPBELL.

13 Richmond St.^B.
\

Standard.
20 @ 229%

Dom. Steel. 
25 0 31% Tel. Main 2881.

«ÎWARREN, GZOW8KI A OO.
Meeker, of the Toroate Stack Ex change

coua.lt stocks
Traders Sink Bldg.,
Phone M. 7801. 31 Broad
York. Phone 693» Broad,

n< Stocks and Properties 
Bought and Sold 

telephone Main 1735

Dominion. 
10 0 241 Sao Paulo. 

36 0 156%

•Preferred. zBonde.

I 128% SSTOCKS WANTEDr stocks 
brk CityY,

104%
*3

w
«•41

;Gowganda Mining Claims Montreal Stocks. 10 City Dairy
15 W. A. Rogers Com.
12 Dom. Permanent

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto.

Brooklyn ...............
Ches. A Ohio ....
Chic., M. & St. P.
C. F. I......................
Con. Gas ...............
G. P. R....................
Denver ...................
Erie ..........................
Great North. Ore .... 69 
Illinois Central
Lead ...................
Interboro ..........
M. K. T.............. „
Mo. Pacific ,............... 68% 69
Northern Pacific .... 138% 138%' 137% 137,a
N. Y. Central .............  124% 124% 123% 124%
Ontario A Western. 46% 46% 44% 46%
People's Gas ................Ill 111% 110% 111
Pennsylvania ............... 129% 130% 129% 130
Reading '.......................... 125% 125% 123% 126%Sock island ................. 23% 23% 23% 23%

do. preferred ............ 61% 62% 61% 62%
Southern Railway ... 24% 24% 24% -<%

do. preferred 63% 63% 62% «8%
Southern Pacific .... 117% 118% 117% 118% 
Soo ....................................  140% 140% 140% 140%
TexarSee.COPPe.r.::: * “% 31% ”%

V S Steel ........ . 45% 45% 44% 46%
do. preferred ............110% 111% 110% 111%
do. bond. ................. M8% -103% 103 103%

Union Pacific ............. 175% 176% 174% 176%
Wabash ........................... 17H 17% 17%

do. preferred ............ 45% 45% 46 46%
Wisconsin, Central .. 48% 51% 48% 50%

Sales to noon, 302,100; total sales, 565,200 
shares.

'Asked. Bid.
Canadian Pacific Railway... 168% 167%
Detroit United ............................. «JH «1
Havana Electric ..................89
Illinois Tractiom pref.................. w
Mackay pref. ..
Montreal Power
R. & O. Navigation .................. ‘9
Rio de Janeiro .........................
Soo common ..............................
Montreal Street Railway ..
Toronto Railway .....................
Toledo ..................................
Twin City 
Dominion
Domlnlqn Iron ..............

do. preferred ..............
Ogilvie common ............

do. preferred ..............
Crown Reserve ..............
N. S. Steel .......... • •......... , ...
Lake of the Woods pref.......... 130

—Morning Sales—
Toronto Rallway-76, 25, 25, 50,*25 at 121, 

B at 121%, 25 at 122, 2o, 25, 25, 50 at 122%, 11

* Montreal Heat, Light & Power-50 at 112,

S at SWa5? 1« t i ai
UMo^285050at 2^-88, 60, 25 at 87%, 25,

25I^)m^ilôn Iron pref.—25 at 104%, 25 at 104, 

25 at 104%, 25 at 104%.
Dominion Iron—26, o, 10, 5. 11, 10 at 31%, 

25 at 31%, 25. 50’ 75, 75 at 81%.
Lake of the Woods—11. 8, 5, 25, 25 at 102. 
Twin City-25, 26 at 107.
Lake of the Woods pref.—1 at 120, 5 at 

liai/ g in at 120.
Dominion Iron bonds—$1000, $1000 at 88, 

$1000. $1000 at 88%.
Detroit United—10, 15, 75 at 61.
Bank Hochelaga-14 at 143 
Nova Scotia Steel A Coal—25, 25 at 5i%, 

100 at 67 25 at 66%, 25 at 56%.1 Halifax Street Railway-3; 10 13. 2 at 110. 
Canadian Pacific xd.—5 at 165%.
Dom. Cotton bonds-^$2000 at 100.
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal bonds—$1000 at

wagon •TOOK MOHIBk BTC./

u A. E. OSLER AGOWE HAVE BEEN INSTRUCTED TO
GOW-

167% 
44% 46 
27 28

69% 68% 69
142 142

75 75%

71 IS KING STREET WEST,SALE THl _
CLAl.uS—ALL IN 

CASH AND

Ip you 
'An do

OFFER FOR 
GANDA MINING 
DIABASE. TERMS, - - 
PART SHARES.

111% 111% 

96% 96 Cobalt Stocks78% edtf
. 142 142
. 75% 76 
. .14% 16% 14% 15%
. *40 40% 39% 40%

68% 69

140 D1RBCT PRIVATE WIRE TO CORALS 
Phone, write or wire for quotations, 

phones Main 7484. 7481. #
Wall Street Pointers.

Treasury deficit MERSON&CO.SN 205during February ir 
creased $6,567,000, now standing at $&> 
361,000.

* * *
Some change for the better In the 

copper situation with more consumers’ 
demand.

122% 122%W. P. NELLIS & CO., - 14 12in the Members Standard Stock Exchange
CEO* 0. MERS0N & COMPANY

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Trusts and Guarantee Bldg.

16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
Phone Main 701*. wW

106107- Toronto.Traders Bank Building STOCK, BOND and INVEST
MENT BROKERS.

16 KINO ST. WEST

Coal 54

MINING CLAIMS
WANTED

Apply Room 37,
JANES BUILDING, TORONTO
PATENTED MONTREAL RIVER 

MINING CLAIM FOR SALE

31% 31%.
............104%

114% 114%
............119%* * *

American portion of Argentine Gov
ernment 6 per cent, loan largely over
subscribed.

2.84
56%56% Phone, Write or Wire for QuotationsIncrease.

L. & R., January, net ............$ 638,695
Reading, January, net ................
Pennsylvania, year, net ...........
C. A O., 3rd week, February...
U. P., January, net .....................
S. P„ January, net .....................
Rio, January, net .......................

•Decrease.

OOMMS$
LIMITED I GAN PLAGE LOANS

of $1000 to $2000 on First Mort
gages on Toronto property, 6 per 
cent, interest, payable half-year
ly. One-halfjper cent commission 
charged. Mortgages guaranteed 
first-class. F. McDOWBLL,

PHONE MAIN 701* • TORONTO184,473
*6,360,623

87,421
401.000
231,000
*4,015

* * *
Pennsylvania annual report pub

lished this morning, and President M6- 
Orea says passenger fares are too 
low.

edtf
./

FOX <a ROSS
STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Byhaage 
MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD 

Phoae Us Mala 7860-7391.
43 SCOTT STREET.

Walsh, Nelli A Oo., Limited 
STOCK BROKERS

Room» 514 to 520, TraJara Bonk BuiMie, 
Toronto, Canada.

Special attention pven to amain, Jtocke end 
properties. Telephone Main 3606. aJ7

» » » _
Pennsylvania earned 8.96 per cent, 

net on stock last year as against 10.67 
per cent. In year ended Dec. 31, 1907.

» * *
Burlington earnings this year so far 

slightly ahead of a year ago.
#■ » •

It is reported In the board that the 
Lackawanna Steel Company has out 
wages ten per cent.

* * «
Sub-treasury lost $152,000 to the 

banks yesterday, making net loss since 
Friday $137,000.

of 40 acres. Native silver discovered on 
nest lot. Prices for quick sale. $1000. 

IOX 78, YVORLD OFFICE. Mosey Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 3 per 

cent. Short bille, 2% p<y cent. Three 
mon.i s’ t. ta 2% p. c. London call 
rates, 2% to 2% per cent New York call 
money, highest 2 pei cent., lowest 1% per 
cent., last loan 1% per cent. Call 
at Toronto, 4 to 4% per cent.

23Gtf Roam 883, Confederation Life Bldg, .ad

Mining Claims Wanted. J. P. BICKELL & GO.
\ London stocks.A Company operating in the T'orth de

sires to purchase some mining claims. 
Properties must have bona-fide discov
eries and be properly staked. Brokers 
and middlemen need, not answer this ad
vertisement, as only owners will be dealt 
with Box 87, World. ed‘

money Mch. 1. Mcb. 2. 
Last Quo. Last Quo.

LAWLOR BLDG, COIL TONGS AND 
KING STREETS.

Members Chicago Board of Trade.
Specialists in American and Cana

dian grain options. Continuous grain 
quotations by direct wire to Chicago 
Board of Trade.

84. 84*Consols, account ........
do., money ...............

Anaconda .....................
Atchison ...........................

do. preferred ..........
Baltimore A Ohio .... 
Canadian Pacific ....
Chesapeake & Ohio ..........«7%
Great Western ..
St. Paul 
Denver

do. preferred ...
Kansas A Texas
Erie ...........................

do. 1st preferred 
do 2nd preferred .

Grand Trunk ........
N. & W. common 

do. preferred ....

Forelga Exchange.
Glazebrook A Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7617), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows;

. 84 3-16* 84 3-16
8%8%

106% 106%
.104% 104%
.108% 110%
.172% 171% R. L COWAN & CO.—Between Banks—

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
N. Y. funds.... par. 1-32 pm. % to % 
Montreal funds., par. par. % to % 
Ster., 60 days..9 7-32 9% 9% 9%
Ster., demand..911-16 9 23-32 915-16 101-16 
Cable trans. ...,9 13-16 9 27-32 101-16 10 3-16 

—Rates In New York—

*- » *
Mackay common and preferred de

clared regular quarterly dividend of 
1 per cent, each on Its common and 
preferred. Payable April 1 to holders 
of record March 13.

PROSPcCTOR» 67

«te ■”seU^7kith intimate knowledge of Gowganda 
. district, gained by two seasons’ work as 

a government ranger in that district, a 
graduate of Toronto University, can

Splendid chance for^ a small syndicate 
With a m«eAmpOney.Pox & WORLD.

6% Comsgoadeat. i.STOCK BROKERS

36 KING ST. EAST

COBALT STOCKS
A SPECIALTY m!7rf

147% Ce™........................................ 147
& Rio Grande ... 44%

........ 87 87%

..... 40%

43
108

Montreal "street Railwayed .at 206. 
Winnipeg Electric—30 at 160%. 
Rio-60. 50 at 96. -
Crown Reserve—100,''M06 
Richelieu A Ontario »a 
Packers, series B—26 at 84.
Quebec Railway—100 at 45.

* * •. \ 41 Wallace & Eastwood\ LONDON.—The stock markets con
tinue quiet. Copper stocks and Am
ericans" are at their best prices and

Actual. Posted. 
Sterlings 80-days’ sight.... 486% 486%'
Sterling, demand

»27%28%**l 42. 48%r 487.66 488% 33% STOCK BROKERS
Members of Standard Stock 

Exchange.

Stocks bought and told.
Direct private wires to Cobalt 

and New York.
Phone Main 3*45-3448.

42 KING ST. WEST

.. 33%at 2.83.
v.—6 at 78. }lead all the other departments. Rio 

Tintos have advanced further and now 
show a gain from last right of 1 1-8 
per cent, at 70 1-2.

18%18%Toronto Stocks.
Mch. 1. Mch. 2. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
8988%

MAN WANTED 89

8880%B. C. Packers, A..............
do. B ............................

Bell Telephone ............
Can. Gen. Elec..............

do. preferred ............
Canadian Pacific .... 
Can Prairie Lands..
C. N. W. Land............
Consumers' Gas 
City Dairy com.

80%* * •
Another rise in pricesael iii “/* Sfr

... 108 ... 109
168% ... 167%

... 190

CLARK, DORAN & CO.
BROKERS

NEW YORK k COBALT STOCKS

., Joseph says: 
will' be seen, in which the standard 
railroad stocks will unquestionably 
lead. B.R.T. will sell ex-dlyldcnd one 
week from to-morrow. In the Inter
val It is almost certain to rise sub
stantially, It will sell very high this 
summer. The short Interest In Amal
gamated and Steels Is still fairly large; 
further buying in of contracts will toe 
seen in l>oth. 
ferred Is too low. Buy Atchison, not 

Increased dividend prospects, but 
for a good turn.

and Cobalt STOCKS HARDER TO SELL THAN TO BUY.T have some Gowganda 
Mining Property, and want capital. A 

syndicate these properties 
Box

190man who can _
will be well paid for his services. World Office,

Tuesday Evening, March 2.
Securities at the Toronto Exchange merely held their own to

day. There was some irregularity such as is not conducive to general 
improvement in prices. Inside bidding up on Toronto Rails was 
offset by heaviness in Nova Scotia Steel and the other eastern indus
trials. The tractions were the only active issues to-day. but the activ
ity did not mean much in regard to price movements. The undertone 
to the market, except in cases where special support was rendered, 
was not strong and speculative issues in many instances can be more 
easily bought than sold. The investment end of the market is steady, 

but nearly comatose.

206206cd786, World. 7 27^ Interested parties will see the latest 
movements at Rooms 7 0> 8. Na-

a? BpSss?feS„Tis,°“s!,r
88do. preferred ...

Crow’s Nest ..........
Detroit United ....
Dom'. Coal com. ..
Dom. Steel com. .

do. preferred -..
Elec. Dev. pref. .
Dom. Telegraph .
Ham. Steamship Co.......... Hi
International Coal ... 78 
Lake of the Woods.. 103
Illinois pref............. . .
Laurentlde com...............

do. preferred ................
La Rose ...........................«
Mackay common .

do. preferred ..........
Mexican L. A P..............
M.St.P. A S.S.M.................. 139

—Navigation.—
Niagara Nav. ....................... 128 ... 128
Nipissing Mines ........9.49% 9.49% ... 9.30
Northern Nav........................ 101 ... 101

........ 67% 57% 67 56%
49% ...

... 116 ... 
119% ... 119%

98% 96% 96 96%

BYLAW NO. 119 5959 •d-7
65 ...
32 31%

103 101% ... 104
56 .,.

105 ... 105

U. « H
100 103 ...

The price of Steel pre- 31

STOCKS WANTED A. J. Pattison tr Company
“S-?OOK3 lüo moSS»

Bought and Sold on all Exchange». Di- 
rect privât* wire# New York àûdÇùnMjù*

57Changing the Head Office
okjHE

Silver Bar Mining Co.,
LIMITED.

bk# Personal Liability
W , FROM

judbkU f, Ontario, to Toronto, 
Ontario.

I-on
Southern State» Port la »d Cement. 
International Portland Cement. 
Wallacebnrs Su^nr.

j. E. CARTER, Investment Broker
GUELPH, ONT.

t* * *
Special bullish operations seem prob

able in the steel market to-day. We 
would be cautious about following up 
prices too closely, particularly refrain
ing from buying Industrials except on 
drops. Railroad issues of worth may 
safely be taken on moderate recessions. 
Offerings are appearing In a number 
of stocks pt or at above the existing 
levels. We are favorable to Southern 
Pacific. Union Pacific, Great Northern, 
Northern Pacific, and M. K. A T. The 
best results will of course toe had in 
buying them on reactions.—Financial 
Bureau.f 9292

imited 113112 edtf
. 116116

6.356.25 A. R. BICKERSTAFF &CO.
Limited, «21 to 62T Traders* Bank 

Bolldlns, Toronto, Ont.
Buy Toronto-Brazlllen Diamond and 

Gold Dredging and Maple Mountain 
Mining Stocks. •

Cobalt Stocks and Properties, edtf

72%72% W.T. CHAMBERS A SON
Standard Stock aged Mining 

Bxflkaagc.
COBALT STOCKS

Mala 3TB. edti

7070GO 7373. HERBERT H. BALL. Members

tect
esid 8 King at. East.RECORD OI* BUSINESS

The Standard Bank of Canada
Financial Statement lor the Year Ending 30th January» 19*9

-PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT -
: : **&££ : •

bam Pr/mium
H3.04M7

>RtO .
J Brod 
M.D , D

N. S. Steel com.
Penman common .... 49% ...
Ogilvie Flour com .. 116 

do. preferred 
Rio Janeiro ...
R. A O. Nav.
Sao Paulo Tram..........  156 154% 155% 156%
Shredded Wheat com. 31 30%

do. preferred ................... ' 96
St. L. A C. Nav...... 116 114
Tor. Elec. Light..........136 ...
Toronto Railway .............. 121
Twin City ...............
Tri-City pref...........
Winnipeg Railway

COBALT AND NEW YORK 
STOCKS

C0RMALY, TILT & 00.,

,'iEREAS the Head Office of The 
\.*er Bar Mining Company, Limited

\N1>' WHEREAS it has been deemed 
expedient that the same should be 
changed to the Clty of Toronto in the 
County of York and Province of On-

taTherefore the Directors of The Silver 
Bar Mining Company. Limited, (no per
sonal liability), enact as silver

1. That the Mead Office of The Silver 
Bar Mining Company. Limited, (no^per- 
ponal liability) be and the 8ame ,s here
by Changed from the Town of Sudbury 
to the City of Toronto.

•> That this bylaw be submitted with 
lue despatch for the sanction of the 
shareholders of the Company, at a gen- 

mccting thereof to. be held toi 
considering the same.

Passed by the Directors of the said 
this 8th day of February. A.

LOTS for SALE
-IN THE-

J0WN PLOT OF P.0WCANDA.

ed
• * *

It looks as if prices had been mark
ed up In the steel and metal stocks 
generally In order to get a better sell
ing level, as the situation in these 
trades precludes the possibility of much 
In the way of profits foi an indefinite 
period. Reports of an improved de
mand for copper may be taken with a 
grain of salt, and as long as min
ing activities continue at the present 
rate there will be a copper meta! situ
ation that will help the better knock 
prices down whenever they rise. Oh 
any further marking up of Copper. 
Anaconda, Smelting, Lead, Fuel or the 
Steels, we would sell, especially as 
short covering has now left their 
technical position materially weaken
ed. Northern Pacific’s January report 
gives food for thought, and the Harri- 
man reports may not prove as favor
able as anticipated. The readjustment 
of transcontinental rates will be a fftc- 

The Erie management Is 
expected to act on the public 
commission’s report during the next 
ten days, and the Erie situation will 
again spring into" prominence.—Town 
Topics.

Write fc 80

100,000,00

2.300.00 
80.t57.63

S2R4 Adelaide Ht. E. Phoae Mala 7S0330 from Slit January. 1906
rreEu*hr”tae*Ÿe»r''âfUr "prvrkHnt tor Interwt 

•a Deposit». Ead and Doottful Debt». Eipee.ee 
ef Hautement, etc. • - 7 • -

L r GREVILLE © CO.“8 U*
135
122% 121% 

.... 107 106 107 106%

"-Hi
—Banks.—

.... 175 ... 175 ...

.... 241% ... 242 241

.............  200 204 200

.... 232 231 232 230
164 163 164 163

.... 247 244 247 245
283 ... 283

215 ... 215 ...
.... 230 229 ... 229%

..................................  137 ... 137
—Loan. Trust, Etc.-

...........  120% ... 120%
........... 148

160 169%
.... 160 ...
............. 68

Sealed tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to and Including the 
13th day of March, 1909 for the pur
chase of thq following lota in the tojrn 
plot of Gowganda, situate at the north
erly outlet of Gowganda Lake n the 
Townships of Nlcol and Milner, in the 
District of Nipissing: . .

6th-street, north side, lots l-« In 
elusive; 6th-street, south 
inclusive; 6th-street, north side.
1-6 inclusive; 7 th-street, 
lots 1-6 inclusive and 32-86 Inclusive, 
7th-street, north side, lots L-6 *h«lu* 
give and 30-36 inclusive; 8th-street, 
amith side, lots 1-6 Inclusive, and 28-35 
inclusive; 8th-street, north side, lots l- 
*n inclusive, and 21-35 Inclusive; 9th 
street, south side, lots 1-11 inclusive 
and 19-35 inclusive; 8th-street, nortn 
„.a- ini!, 1-12 inclusive and 16-85 In
clusive- lOth-street, south side, lots 1- 
?» inclusive and 16-35 Inclusive; 16th- îtraët north îlde. lot. 1-11 Inclusive 
and 16-35 inclusive; llth-street. south 
side, lots 1-10 Inclusive and 14-35 in
clusive; Lake-street, A, B, C, D. P 
G. H. I, J, K. L. M, N, O, and 36-40

C,lpian' of townslte may be. had at the 
ripnsrtment, or at the various recor<!- ?ng offlSeri at gudbury, Cobalt. HSiley- 

bury and Elk Lake. . , .
Tenderers are asked to state how 

much they are prepared to pay for each 
lot and must accompany their, **nd®r 
with a marked cheque in f»vq> *f the 
Provincial Treasurer for haJt of the 
amount, which shalVbe applied at the 
first instalment In the case of success
ful tenderers, the balance to be paid 
in six months with Interest at 6 per 
(•çnt. pfif annum.

The highest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.
• Tenders to be marked "Tenders for 
lot or lots In Gowganda. ' and to be ad
dressed to the Honorable the Minister 
of Lands. Forests ^“cœHRANE.

Minister of Lands. Forest* and Mine*.
Toronto. February 24, 1909.

Balance Carried Forward • •
Established 1896

Member» Standard Stock Gt Minin* Exchange
$847.737.87$347.787.87

— GENERAL STATEMENT —
Gold and Bilrer Goln 
Legal Tenders •

k 87the* following 
ares, 
it Head Office 
ien allotted to 
es' properties, 
ver to the ton 

to a trustee 
e paid $10,00# 
veloTimenL 
>ney for their 
Id on sale of

COBALT STOCKS169 ...Under . . $M1,lfi$.$4 
. a 2.314,033.00’ -fi’ÂÏÏ'SÎM 

: :lwaS«
4i«i«w.oa

Note* of the Bank la Circulation -
Depoelte.................................. ........
Dividend, payable let February, 1903 -
Banks and Bankers

Send for our Market Letter.
Map. 16c. «0 Yoese St, Toronto. Tel.
Main 2189. 136

Pocket42,06,146.04 
Wi.ieo.eeCommerce .. 

Dominion .. 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial ... 
Merchants’ 
Montreal ... 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa .... 
Standard 
Traders’

Note» of »»d Cheques on other Basks - 
Balance, due by other Benk, • 
Geremroeot and other Bonds - •
Call Loam on Bondi nnd Stock» • } .'tSE'

17, «43.033.67
.sn.soti.oo
,367.500.00

Capital paid np $ - • *■ • •}
Reserve Fund • 1
Rebate sf Interest en Bills Discounted • 
Prefit and Lose Account . . • • •

.. 47% 

..126%
467.416W7.W

Deposited with Ooremment to «score Nets Clr-

Boni ............................................................. m’2S'22
Other Assets • • • • • * 36.4W.fl

Ontario A Western .. 
New York Central .. 
U. S. Steel common

do. preferred ...........
Wabash .........................

do. preferred ............
Illinois Central ..........
Reading ...........................
Pennsylvania ..............
Southern Railway ..

do. preferred ..........
Southern Pacific ........
Union Pacific ...........

do. preferred ..........

7 ME:2 127: ral 46%.. 46
113%.m

17%
45%

IS/r Thimnany, 
D. 1909 
rHOS.

46%us dated and
309. ' ,

à 144%
63%

.144CRAWFORD. JNO.B.K T I.GOUR.
Secretary-Treasurer. afi.iw.wt.w 8Agricultural Loan 

Canada Landed ..
Canada Perm. ...
Central Canada ..
Colonial Invest. ...
Dominion Sav. ...
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron A Erie ....

do. 20 p.c. paid.
Landed Çanklng ..
London & Can....
National Trust ..
Ontario Loan .... 

do. 20 p.c. paid.
Real Estate ............
Tor. Geu. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage

—Bond —
Commercial Cable ... 
Dominion Steel ....
Electric Develop.............. - -■
Rio d&neiro, 1st mort. 92% 92 
Sao Paulo .................

$$%au.m.wr.M. 148
' 159%

President. 66 66%GEO. p. SCHOLFIELD,
General Manager.Toronto, 36th January, 1909!<The above bylaw was confirmed at 

he Annual Meeting of shareholders 
9th. 1909, at Sudbury.

24% a
64%64%"68tor later on. 125%service 70%70%

and
Tdd Fehruerv 
rHOS. CRAWFORD.President. Secretary-Treasurer.

180%»• r,\ 120124 120 .. 96 '.’6190190
SI 175175 THE STERLING BANK

* OF CANADA
Offers to the public every facility which 
their business and responsibility warrant

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT in con- 
nection with each Office of the Bank.

F. W. BROUGHALL, General Manager.

•Ex-Dividend. . F.Seal 122 in-108108 Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG. Pa., March 2.—011 mar

ket closed at $1.78.

176 165 170
... 135% ...E 165EIGHT-HOUR DAY WINS.

135%On Wall Street.
122CINCINNATI, March 2.—The union 

the long fought case of 
of America against the 

Pressmen’s

mC I Hudson & Co. wired Beaty A 
Glassco, 14 West King-street, the fol
lowing; The bear party tried Its best 
to Induce liquidation to-dey by circu
lating rumors that Taft’s message will 
toe unfavorable. Stocks rallied easily 
at the close on a few shares, closing 
near top in many cases. No effort was

97
Ganda
Miiies,

FREE.

New York Cotton.
Perkins & Co.. 14 West

169win In 160men
the Typothetae 
ir tprmtionftl Fainting:Union 1A decision rendered this af- 
Lhv the U. S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals establishes an eight hour day 

for work.

Erickson
King-street, reported following closing 

I prices:

120120■w
9585

Open. High. Low. Close. 
. 9.42 9.52 9.42 9.52
. 9.36 9.49 9.35 9.48
. 9.29 9.34 9.29 9.34
. 9.24 9.28 9.24 9.27

87%
86%mr 873 ::: ■

March ...
May ........
October .
December , ,

Cotton—Spot closed quiet, 16 points high
er; middling uplands, 9.85; do., gulf, 10.10; 
sales, 50 bales.

87
92% ... 

100 99% 100 ... edtfkited -3
0) —Morning Sales — 

Sao Paulo.
100 0 155%

r.io.Tor. Rails. 
64 0 122% 
60 0 122% 
60 0 122%

cd.ri; 150 0 95% 
$4000 0 92 
1600 @ 91% 

$1000 0 92%

156280

EXECUTOR 50 0 165% 
2 © 156%

Canadian Northern Railway.
se earnings for the week ending 

Feb. 28. 1909. were $132.600; from July 1 to 
date, $6,663,900; as compared with ttie cor
responding period last year, $130,700 and 
$6,371.700; or Increases of $1900 and $292,200, 
respectively.

Gro

We Advise the Purchase of Cobalt 
Stocks at These Levels.

Can. Perm. 
219 0 159 
215 © 160

Hamilton. 
1 0 200

Standard. 
9 § 229%

By naming this Company^ f the om-
^“■wld^ex^rieme in dealing with all classes of Trusts. Nipissing. 

55 0 9.50 
- 50 © 9.40

I^ike Wds.
26 0 102%

5 0 120)4*

Dominion. 
20 0 241% 
10 0 241 New York Metal Market.

^ Pig-Iron—Quiet. Copper—Firm; lake,
$1X87% to $13.12%; electric, $12.60 to $13.76; 
cjustliigs. $12.37% to $12.62%. Lead-Dull. 
Tin—Quiet; Straits, $28.62% to $28.87%. 

palter steady: domestic, $4.72% to $4.75.

the 
» w- 
for 
the 
ke$ 
ted.

RALPH PI F I-STICKER & CO.FRANK S. EVANS & CO.,TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY Nor. Nav. 
7 0 101

St. Law. 
8 0 115

Winnipeg. 
33 0 169 Stock Brokers 

Member» StaaJarJ Mima# ExAaa*. 
DEALERS IN COBALT STOCKS 

Phene M. 1433 ___
11S1-2 TRADERS BARK RUILEIR»^

Bankers and Brokers,
26 JORDAN STREET,,

phone Main 6286-5287. Members of Standard Stock Inchangé

Elec. Dev. 
$1000 0 86% 
$500 0 86%

Dom. Steel. 
10 0 32 

100 0 104%*
lTwin City. 

25 0 107 
100 0 106%~ *"d 46 k,^?j»r-ielwE8T’tZ,"7

S:$:! ^.d" U»6»» ierp^^v., -

TORONTO. Estate of Arekfclakop.
The estate of the late Archbishop 

gweatnian will total between $30,000 and 
$40,000, with no debts.

R.-O. Nav. 
25 0 79r Mackay. 

10 72%
14 76

Bell Tel.
4 0 143%....... l,aoo.ooo.ee

, Managing Director. tt 1»«
Con. Gas.70%**• Mex. L.-P.Unfa. se
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Early Selliag of Wheat Options Followed by Sharp Rally—Cables
Are All Higher.

Wdna''76mce,
Tuesday Evening, March 2.

.Liverpool wheat futures to-day closed 
%d higher than yesterday, and corn closed 
unchanged.

eWago May wheat to-day closed l%c 
higher than yesterday, corn closed l%c 
higher, and oats closed %c higher.

Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day. -U, 
agafnst 128 this' day last year.

Chicago car lots of wheat to-day, 60, 
contract. 22. Corn, 633; contract. 7. Oats, 
307; contract, 7». , . ... ,

Northwest car lots. 217, against HI last

Primaries : Wheat receipts, 383.000 bush
els; last week. 1.427.000; last year, 314.003. 
•Shipments. 276.000; last week. 469.000; ast 

• vear. 310,000. Corn receipts, 1,120,000; last 
\*eek. 1,911.000; last year, 887,000t Ship
ments. 612 000; last week, 999,000; last 
year, 438.000. Oats receipts, 791,000; ship- 
men Is. 603.000.

Clearances : Wheat. 62,000; flour. 30,000, 
equals 187.000; corn, 70.000; oats. S000.

Bradstreefs reports week's wheat In
crease, 1.750,000; com. decrease, 1(6.000; 
oats. Increase, 1.446,000. Last year: Wheat, 
Increase, 2 060,000;' corn, decrease, 169,000; 
oaft, decrease. 334.000.

J. R. Helntz & Co. (R. B. Holden) fur- 
following Broomhall foreign 

weekly crop summary ;
United Kingdom—Weather colder, but 

Wheat crop has suffered no material 
France—Weather alternates be

thawing and freezing, and the re
cent cold spell has caused severe appre
hension of further damage to the crop. 
Some reports state that there will be a 
deficiency at the end of the season. Ger- 
many—Weather severe, and It Is again 

much of the crop In the

$1.07 bld. O.G.. $1.08 sellers O.G.; No. 2 
mixed, $1.06 bid.

Com—No. 3 yellow. 68c sellers west; No. 
3 mixed, 60c bid west.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, 
84.00 bid, for export; Manitoba patent, 
special brands, 85.60; second patènts, $6; 
strong bakers', $4.90.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Wheat—March $1.11% bid, July $1.15% 

bid, May $1.13% sellers.
Oats—March 42%c bid, May 44%c bid.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugar* are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated. $4.60 per ewt.. In bar
rels, and No. 1 golden, $4.20 per cwt., In 
barrels. These prices are for delivery 
here. Car lots Be less.

New York Sugar Market.
Sugar—Raw easy; fair refining. 3.20c;, 

centrifugal, 96 test. 3,70c; molasses su
gar, 2.95c; refined 'steady.

Chicago Market.
J. P. Bickell Sc. Co., Lawlor Building, 

report following fluctuations on Chicago 
Board of Trade :

Open. High. Low. Close.

........116% 118% 116% 118%
104% 106 104% 105%

........ 98% 99% 98% 99%

Wheat- 
May ..
July ..
Sept. .

Corn- 
May ..
July ..
Sept. .

Oats—
May ..
July ..
Sept. .

Pork-
May .............. 17.20
July 

Lard-
May .............. 9.82
July ..

Mbs—
May ..
July ..

nlsli the

harni. 
t ween " 65% 67. 65% 67

66%65% 66% 65%
65%. 65% 65% 65

55%54% 55% 54%
50%.. 49% 

.. 40%
49%50%

41%41% 40%reiterated that 
northern and central districts will have 
to be re-sown. Outlook on wheat unfav
orable: offerings of native wheat small 
and reserves generally considered to be 
light. Hungary—Weather wintry, with 
practically no snow, protection on the 
crop, and' further damage Is feared. Out
look is unsatisfactory. Roumanie—Recent 
heavy fall of snow, followed by milder 
weather, beneficial to crop. There are 
some complaints, but general outlook sat
isfactory. Russia—Crops well protected 
by snow and weather is favorable. Feel
ing for outlook of crops more hopeful. 
Arrivals from Interior to the ports of 
shipment are moderate. Italy, Spain andi 
North Africa—Outlook continues favoc*- 
able. '•

17.27
17.32

17.32
17.37

17.17
17.25 17.25'

9.9210.00
10.12

9.77
9.95 9.92 10.05

9.109.00.. 9.02 
.. 9.20

9.15
9.279.30 9.17

Chicago Gossip.
J. P. Bickell & Co. say at the close :
Wheat—Iyower cables opened market 

easier, but persistent buying by leading 
longs thruout .entire session closed mar
ket at top figures for the crop. July fu
ture possibilities are. slowly but surely 
dawning In the trade; we look for excel
lent buying In this future on all weak 
spots, and continue to recommend Its pur
chase. September oats are on the bar
gain counter and should be bought im
mediately. They are selling at a discount 
of 25c per bushel under ion. Buy them 
before it Is too late. ,

Beaty & Glassco. 14 West King-street, 
received the following :

Wheat—There was a good trade, taken 
altogether In the market to-day, princi
pally In July delivery, with May. however, 
an important factor as a price-maker. 
The latter was difficult of purchase or 
sale at any given price, being extremely 
sensitive even to small transactions. It 
was clearly demonstrated that the mar
ket was In complete control of bull Inter
ests for matters which usually exert a 
bearish influence were utterly disregard
ed, and the price went steadily lu an up
ward dlrectlon'most of the session. Shorts 
were again heavy buyers to cover on the 
closing, strength, but the tendency still 

towards higher prices. The May 
position, If held. wHl continue to force the 
July.

J. R. Heintz & C.o. wired R. B. Holden :
Wheat—There was a little selling early, 

and prices worked a shade lower, but 
the offerings were well taken and mar
ket responded. We feel very confident of 
higher values In July and Septèmbei' 
wheat, and on all fair breaks purchases 
should prove profitable.

Corn—We believe profits should be tak
en on the bulges and wait tor a fair reac
tion before buying.

Ennis & Stoppanl wired to D. Urquhart, 
at the close :

Wheat—Market firm; to-day on good 
commission house buying and covering 
bv pit shorts. Leading longs sold a little 
early, but later bought both May and 
July. Selling was mostly against ups and 
scattered profit-taking.

Corn—Market firm under good buying 
by commission houses and shorts cover
ing.

Oats—Market firm with other grains.

Liverpool Grain aad Produce.
LIVERPOOL, March 2.—Closing—Wheat 

—Spot strong; No. 3 red western winter, 
8s 6d. Futures steady; May 8s 2%d. July 
8s 3%d, Sept. 7s ll%d.

Corn—Spot quiet; new American mxed. 
via Galveston. 5s 7%d.
March 5s 6%d. May os 7%d.

Bacon—Cumberland cut steady, 44s 6d.
Lard—Prime western In tierces firm, 48s 

American refined. In palls, firm, 50s.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 900 bush
els' of grain. 35 loads of hay, 1 load of 
straw and several lots of dressed hogs.

Wheat—One hundred bSshels of fall 
sold at $1.06 to $1.07.

Barley—Four hundred bushels sold at

Oats—Three hundred bushels sold at 49c
t0Bimkwheat—One hundred bushels sold 

at»61c.
Hay—Thirty-five loads sold at $12 to 

$13.50 per ton for timothy, and $9 <o $10 
for mixed. ......

Straw—One load of sheaf sold at $11 
per ton. , .. „

Dressed Hogs-*Market steady', at $$.25 
to $9.50 per cwt.

"Market Notes.
Joshua Ingham bought 30 dressed lings, 

at $9.50 per cwt.; also 100 yearling lambs 
at $7 per cwt.

Orel
Wheat, fall, bush..
Wheat, red, bush ..
Wheat, goose, bush
Rye, bushel .........
Buckwheat, bushel
Peas, bushel ..........
Barley, bushel ........
Oats, bushel ............

seems

.$1 06 to $1 07

0 62

Alslke, fancy quality ........ $7 25 to $7 90
Alsike, No. 1 quality ..........
Alslke. No. 2 quality ..........6 00
Red clover, bush .................. -
Timothy seed, bush ............1 $0

Hay aad Straw- 
Hay, No. 1 timothy .
Hay, No. 2, mixed 
Btraw, loose, ton ...
Straw, bundled, ton 

Fruits aad Veeetebl
Apples, per barrel...................$3 00 to $5 25
Onions, per bag.................... 6 70 0 80
Potatoes, bag .............   0 60 0 70
Turnips, bag ...........................  0 35 ....
Parsnips, bag ..
Carrots, bag ....
Beets, per bag......... .....................• So
Evaporated apples, lb.............0 Oi

Turkeys, dressed, lb ......$0 25 to $....
Geese, per lb.................................0 14 0 15
Spring chickens. Ib ................ 0 16 0 18
Spring ducks, lb ...........  0 20 ....
Fowl, per lb .......................

Dairy Produce—
Butter, creamery, lb..........$0 27 to $0 28
Butter, farmers’ dairy........

strictly new-laid.

7 206 90
6 60
6 754 60
2 00

$12 00 to $13 50 
.. » 00 16 00

7 00
13 00

6 35 0 40
0 25 0 35

0 40

Futures dull;

0 12 e is
6d;

0 20 0 30 New York Grala and Produce.
NEW YORK, March 2.—Flour—Receipts, 

39,055 barrels; exports, 7780 barrels; sales, 
9600 barrels; very firm, with a moderate 

Rye flour firm. Buckwheat

Eggs,
per dozen 

Freeh Mear
Beef, forequarters, cwt ...$5 00 to $6 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt ... 8 50 10 00
Beet, cholee sides, cwt 
Beef, medium, cwt ...
Beef, common, cwt ...
Lambs, spring, per lb.
Mutton, light, cwt ....
Veals, common,/cwt .
Veals, prime, cwt ....
Dressed hogs, cwt ...

0 28 0 35

enquiry.
flour dull. Buckwheat—Dull. Cornmeal — 
Firm. Rye—Quiet. Barley—Firm.

Wheat—Receipts, 46,800 bushels; exports, 
51.955 bushels; sales, 2,900,000 bushels fu
tures. Spot strong; No. 2 red. $1,24% ele
vator. and $1.25%, f.o.b., afloat; No. I 
northern. Duluth, $1.27%, f.o.b., afloat;
No. 2 hard winter, $1.25%, f.o.b,. afloat- 
Apart from brief opening weakness, to
day's wheat market was a strong affair, 
selling at one time within half a cent of 
the season's high point. There was ac
tive covering and good outside buying, 
due to the strength of cash wheat, and 

of another bullish private estimate 
on_farm reserves. Last prices showed 
l%c net rise. May $1.20% to $1.22% closed 
$1.22%; July $1.12% to $1.14%, closed $1.14%.

Corn—Receipts. 3375 bushels. expoits, 
10.693 bushels. Spot strong; No. 2. 76%c, 
elevator, and 73%c, f.o.b., afloat. Option 
market was fairly active and stronger on 
light offerings and with the west, closing 
%c to %c net higher. May 73%c to 74%c, 
closed 74%c: July 73c to 73%c, closed 73%c; 
Sept, closed 73c.

Oats—Receipts. 56.425 bushels; exports 
7749 bushels. Spot firm; mixed, 26 to 32 
lbs., 57c to 58c: natural white, 26 to 32 
lbs., 57c to 60%c; clipped white. 34 to 42 
lbs., 58c to 63c.

Rosin—Quiet. Turpentine—Quiet. Mo
lasses-Quiet;

Freights to Liverpool steady.

7 Be 8 Be
6 00 7 60 

5 003 00
0 11 0 13
8 00 10 00
7 00 9 06

. 9 50 11 50

. 9 25 9 50

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hav, car lots, per ton ....$10 75 to $11 
Straw, car lots, per ton .... 7 00 7
Potatoes, car lots, bag 
Evaporated apples, lb 
Butter, separator, dairy/.
Butter, store lots ............/..
Butter, creamery, solids .
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 27 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen ....
Cheese, large, lb .f.........
Cheese, twin, lb 1..........
Honey, extracted ....
Turkeys, dressed,/lb .

dressed .......... ,
Ducks, dressed ..........
Chickens, dressed ....
Fowl, dressed ...............

Live poultry. 2c per

Hides aad Skiais.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 

Co 85 East Front - street. Wholesale
Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow. _etc.;
No. 1 Inspected steers.

lbs. up ..................................
No. 2 Inspected steers,

lbs. up .................................
No. 1-inspected cows------
No. 2 inspected cows.......
No 3 inspected cows and

............ 0 07% ....

............ 0 08% 0 08%
............ 0 12
............2 76
............0 30
............ 0 05% 0 06%
............ 1 10

Raw furs, prices on application.

" GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Prices quoted are for outside points :

Spring wheat—No. 2 goose, $1.01 bld, G.T.

Barley—No. 2. GUc bid 5c rate Toronto; 
r No. 3X. 57c hid; feed. 53c offered. M.C.R.

Oats—No. 2 white, 49c bid. trdek. Toron- 
O.G.. G.T.. 49%c sellers, track, To

ronto: No. 2 mixed. 44%c bld, G.T.K.; No. 
3 White, 40%c bid, 5c rate, Toronto.

0 63
rumors0 07

0 24 0
0 19
0 24

i) 27
0 13%
0 14

. 0 10%
0 22
0 14Geese,
0 15 0

........0 15
0 11

ib. "lé

60
$010% to $....

60

111... 0 09% 
... 0 09% 
...4>08% Ibulls ........................

Country hides ..
Calfskins .................
Horsehides, No. 1 
Horsehair, per lb 
Tallow, per lb ... 
Sheepskins, each

o 14

0 32

V FAMOUS 1

Woodbine
Lawn

1 20

Made from
Write us about Seeds 

if we can Help you.

Seed in 35 da ys.

WM.RENNIE Co, 
Toronto

s
Rye—69e bid.

Bran—$24.50 bid, in sacks, track, Toronto.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 60c hid, 62%c offered.

Peas—No. 2. 92c bid. 93c sellers.

Winter wheat—No. 2 while. $1.06 hid, 
#103 bid, O.G.. $1.03 sellers, No. 2 red,

N i
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WHEAT PRICES CLOSE FIRM 
COARSE GRAINS ARE FIRMER
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MARCH 3 1909 l 'THE TORONTO WORLD
£ESTATE NOTICE,. F*

NOTH* TO CREDITOR, —
Matter of Toroato Uo-Oprratlve 
Equitable SocIrty. Llmtted, oi^ the
City ef Toronto, Provteloue, Iaaol 
vest.

NOTICE Is hereby given that the above 
named Insolvents have made an assign 
ment of their eetate to for ‘l^wneflt 
of their creditors, under the R.S.O.,
CTh«^creditor* are notified to meet at 
my office, McKinnon Building. Toronto, 
en Monday, the 8th day of March 1M9. 
at 3 o'clock p.m.. for the purpose cf re
ceiving a statement of their affairs, to 
the appointing of Inspectors, for the s-- 
tlng of feee, and for the ordering of UM 
affairs of the estate generally

AU persons claiming to rank upon the 
..f.te nf the said Insolvents must file 
their claims, proved by affidavit, with 
m.nn or before the 20th day of March, 
1909, after which date I will Proceed V»

ssrtiSi vs..& *s.sxt*
Trustee, McKinnon Building.

Toronto, Feb. 27, 1909. ____________

I care at country points, and one load of 
butchers. 1000 lbs. each, at $4.60.

Alex. McIntosh bought 60 exporters at 
$5 to $6.28 per cwt.9S CARS IT CITY YARDS 

GOOD CUTTLE HOLD FIRM
t
$
:

Market Note».
Maybee & Wilson topped the market 

for a load of 22 butchers, 1120 lbs. each, 
at $6 per cwt.

l I

SALARY■

THECATTLE MARKETS f

Medium Grades Easier — Seme 
Left Unsold—Sheep and Lambs 

Firm—Hogs Higher, $6.90. HARRIS ABATTOIR CO.Cables Steady—Hogs 8c to 10c Higher 
at Buffalo and Chicago.

NEW YORK, March 2,-^Becves-Re- 
ceipts, 616; nothing doing In live cattle; 
feeling about steady; dressed beef slow, 
at 6c to 8c. Exports to-morrow, 4190 quar
ters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 166; steady; veals. $7 
to til; Indiana fed calves, $5 to $6; city 
dressed veals firm, at 10c to 16%e; some 
rales at 17c: country dressed slow, at 9c 
to 14c; selected do., 16c.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 844; nothing 
doing, but feeling steady to firm.

Hog»—Receipts, 3198; none for sale on 
live Weight; nominally steady.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, March 2.-Cattle-Re

ceipts, 100 head; steady; prime steers, 
$6 to $6.40.

Veals—Receipts, 150 head; active and 
steady.

Hogs—Receipts, 3000 head: active and 
5c to 10c higher; heavy, $6.80 to $6.60; mix
ed, $6.75 to $6.85; yorkere $6.50 to $6.80; 
pigs. $6.?5 to $6 45; roughs. $5.75 to $6; 
dairies. $6.50 to |6.76.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 1400 head: 
active: sheep steady; lambs 15c higher; 
lambs. $5 to $8.16.

British Cattle A.arkets.
LONDON, March 2.—London cables for 

cattle are steady, at 13%c to 14c per 
pound, dressed weight; refrigerator beer 
Is quoted at 9%ofto 10%c per pound.

Limited k firemen M 
Minimum 

It Alderm

Receipts at the City Market of llvje 
stock, as reported by the railway», were 
98 carloads, composed of 1760 cattle, 866 
hogs, 399 sheep and lambs, with 107 calves.

The quality of fat cattle, generally, was 
far, fro mbelng as good as on Monday’s 
market; while there were a few fair, and 
some lots of good cattle, the bulk were 
of "the common and medium classes. 
There were many loads that had a few 
good cattle mixed with medium and com
mon.

Trade was all right for the best, which

tTORONTO
DEALERS IN
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possible, 
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FRESH MEATS, POULTRY 
AND BUTTER

23

SSsESMglS: "
patent numbered 81207, of the Dominion 
of Canada, for the converting of wood 
cellulose and the like Into fermentabe 
sugar and for other purposes, will apply 
to the Parliament of Canada at Its pre
sent session for an Act authorizing the 
Commissioner of PaLents to grant: g 
certificate of payment of the furthei 
required by the Patent Act, antr; 
lng the said Patent for the full! 
eighteen T THOMPSv
Rooms 16-17, Trust Building, 48 8p.

street, Ottawa, Solicitor lor ...
Dated*atC Ottawa, this 23rd day of Janu

ary, A.D. 1909. _____________  3tB

sold at as good prices, accordingly, as 
at the Union Yaros on Monday, but the 
medium and common were easier, and 
the market closed with several loans un
sold. . .. .

Should there be a heavy delllvery of 
cattle prices will undoubtedly go lower.

Exporters.
There was one load of fairly good ex

port steers that had been weil *.ed, that 
sold at $5.30. These same caitie would 
have sold for $5.50 two or three weeks 
ago. Besides this load, there were seve
ral lots, enough to make up 6u cattle in
all. that were bought by Mr. Mcintosn e<„-u
at $5 to $6.26. with the exception of the r.r,Tr,Anyrl f,*° , , 1*°,','
load quoted above, at $5.30. Bulls for ex- March 2.—Cattle Receipts,
nort sold at $4 to 24 50 ner cwt 3000; market steady: steers, $6 to $7.10,port sold at $4 to .ripper cwt. cows. $3.60 to $5.50; heifers. $3.25 to $6;

Prime picked lots sold at $5 to $5.15 per |,UJ'™s°r.C tVw \n 3«« V° ,8'5°’ 
cwt.. but they were scarce. Choice, se- ® ^'JSn:80 «troue
lected loads of butchers sold at $4.90 to 'J'???'vv .hinnLe1 M 45
$5 per cwt., and they were equal in qual- ^o 5c higher, choice ''ea.vy. - h« Bfi“8',1l8ii4t
ity to the best exporters Loads of good, ïh'li,.e T!»ht°5 1(1 it tn
$4.40 to $4.70; medium, $4 to $4.30; common, "J■*'tnh« «. “Jj—' Îq
$3.60 to $3.90; cows, $» to $4.40; canner», g'J®; ‘tg^o $6 50 ,5
and common cows, $1.60 to $2.65; bulls, $3 «à^èep^andLambs-^ipU.’uMO; ma, 

lo **' * ket steady: sheep, $3.25 to $6; lambs, $6
to $7.85; yearlings, $5.60 to $7.25.

A
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WESLEY DUNN, Established 1893
W. B. LEVAOK (Cattle), David Rowntree, W. J. Bracken (She )P)

Dominion Dank, Bank of Toronto, R. G. Dunn, Bradstre,
Residence, P. 184; W. B. Levack, Residence. P. Ir56;

REFERENCES;
TELEPHONES: W. Dunn,
Market. P. 1218. „ ___
Live Stock Commission Dealers, Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs, Union 

Stock Yerds and Western Cattle Market, Toroato, Caaada.
A full staff of efficient salesmen and assistants In all departments ready 

to give your stock careful attention on arrival and see that you get, not 
sails than the market will warrant, but the full strength of the market. We 

prepared to handle your business to the best advantage. Write phone or 
wire us for any Information required, or send name and aodress and we will 
mail tn voo weekly a report of market conditions and prospects. Prompt
returns will be mLt Consignment, solicited. Special attention to buying 
orders Bill stock In yov.r name, our care, wire car number, and we will do 
the rest.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of William 
Hllborn, Late of the City of Ter- 
oato, la the Couaty of York, Esquire, 
Deceased.

Notice Is hereby’ given pursuant to 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario, Chap
ter 129, Section 38, that all person» 
having claims against the estate of 
William Hllborn, late of the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, Es
quire, deceased, who died on or about 
the 7th day of February, 1909, are on 
or before the 16th day of March. 1909, 
to send by post prepaid to Elliott ,e 
Hume, 26 Adelaide-street West, Tor
onto, Solicitors for the Administratrix, 
their Christian and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, full particulars of 
their claims verified by affidavit, a 
statement of their securities and the 
nature of the securities (if any) held 
by them or in default thereof they wl,l 
be peremptorily excluded from the 
benefit of the said estate, and after the 
said day the Administratrix will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said 
deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which she shall then have 
notice.

| Keeler, R. H 
Welch, McGh

' 18'
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MCDONALD 6 HALLIGAN «CORBETT & HALL,Feeders had Stockers.
H. & W. Murby report light receipts 

of proper good feeders, that are for sale 
as such, as all fleshy steers have been 
taken for killing purposes. Messrs. Mur- 
by bought about 100 cattle at following 
prices : Best feeders, 900 to 1000 lbs. each, 
at $3.70 to $4.15; best Stockers. 700 to Hot) 
lbs. each, at $3.30 to $3.70; medium Stock
ers, 600 to 900 lbs. each, at $3 to $3.50.

.Milkers aad Springers.
There was a fair, delivery of medium 

to good milkers and springers, which sold 
at steady prices, ranging from $30 to $60 
each.

Live Stock Commission Deniers,
Western Cattle Market and Union Stock 

Yards, Toronto.
Address correspondence 

Western Cattle Market, Exchange Build
ing. Consignments of cattle, sheep and 
hogs are solicited. Don't hesitate to write, 
wire or phone us for any information re
quired. We will give your stock our per
sonal attention and guarantee you highest 
"market prices obtainable. All kinds of 
live stock bought and sold on commission. 
Bill stock In your name In our care and 
wire car numbers.

Office phone. Park 497. Reference: Bank 
of Toronto.
T. J. CORBETT.

Phone College 89.

Live Stock Commission Salesmen, West
ern Cattle Market, Office 95 Welllngton- 
avenue, Toronto. Also rooms 2 and 4 Ex
change Building, Union Stock Yards, To
ronto Junction. Consignments of cattle, 
sheep and hogs are solicited. Careful and 
personal attention will be given to "con
signment» of stock. Quick sales and 
prompt returns will be made. Correspon
dence solicited. Reference, Dominion 
Bank, Eether-street Branch. Telephone 
Park 7*7.
DAVID MCDONALD, T. HALLIGAN, 

Phone Park 175. 3 Phone Park 1071

SIGNS OF RETURNING MARKETS.
Si-Men with their fingers on the pulse 

of the live stock trade feel convinced 
that the market prices for live cattle 
and hogs are about to rise. ,In the 
pure-bred branch of the business, some 
definite signs of Improvement were ob
served at the sales in Toronto early 
In the month, when the record price. 
In Canada, for a female at auction 
was made on the 2-year-old heifer 
Pleasant Valley Jilt, which sold for 
$2500, and where averages on herd con
signments went up to $274, $306 and 
$572.

In the west breeders report steady 
enquiry for thick, meaty breeding 
stock and among commercial cattle
men there are evidences that the trade 
will stand more development. We 
have the spectacle of packers prepar
ing to attend the winter fair at Bran
don with the object of discussing thé 
producing feature of the business and 
also of one packing house taking an 
extensive live-stock census of the 
whole west, preparatory to making

to room 11

Veal Calves.
The market for veal calves was strong, 

at $3 to $7 per cwt. Maybee and WilsonA. Y. HALL. 
Phone Park 1904.gfceep and Lambs.

Receipts light, with prices firm, as fol
lows : Good grain-fed lambs are In de
mand at $6.60 to $7 per cwt.; common, in
ferior lambs not wanted and easy at $5.50 
to $6 per cwt.; export ewes, $4 to $4.50; 
choice light shearlings sold up to $5 per 
cwt; rams, $3 to $3/50.

flogs.
Mr. Harris quotes selects, fed aud wat

ered at the market, at $6.90, and $6.65 f.o.b. 
cars at country points.

H. P. Kennedy also quotes $6.S0 for i 
hogs, fed and watered, and $6.C5 to $6.70| 
f.o.b. cars, country.

- Représentative Sale».
Corbett & Hall sold : 15 exporters. 1250 plans for extensions and to a campaign 

lbs. each, at $6.30; 7 butchers, 1080 lbs., upon genera! topics relating to pro- 
each, at $4.90; 16 butchers, 980 lbs. eacl% duction. among farmers, 
at $4.55; 7 cows, 1150 lbs. each, at $3.75;'
2 butchers, 1290. lbs. each, at $4.70; 1 bull;
1270 lbs., at $3.85; 6 butchers, 9d0 lbs. each . . . , , ,
at $3.75; 2 bulls, 1530 lbs. each, at $4.35^ the "orl|I la short of stock for meat 
2 bulls, 1060 lbs. each, at $3.50; 12 butch» purposes, and not of stock alone, but 
ers, 980 lbs. each, at $4.25; 1 bull, 1710 lbs% of all food materials, with what are- 
at $4.80; S cows, 1060 lbs. each, at $3.70; _i> called “good times'’ fadrly prevalent, 
cows, 1200 lbs. each, at $3.83; 1 bull, 14.(j These conditions, more than anything 
Lb8,V aîm'S!; 1-etler' j"3!® >b3“ f6:50’ * else, are what make live-stock raising
SW.» AKItiWlS «so.«.~~ *
each, at $3.60; 1 bull, 1930 lbs., at $4."5; *!be.on the ground when a good thing 
cows, 1100 lbs. each, at $3.65; 6 butchers,, happens had better have his eye ofl 
1000 lbs. each, at $4.30; l springer $55; 2 the commercial weathercock.— Advoh

3tt Live Stock Commission Dealers, West
er» Battle Market, Toroato.

ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, TORON
TO JUNCTION.

All kinds of cattle bought and sold on 
commission-

Farmers’ shipments a specialty.
DON’T HESITATE TO WRITE OR 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF 
MARKET CONDITIONS, or send name 
and we will mall you our weekly mar
ket report.

Reference»: Bank of Toronto and all 
acquaintances. Represented In Winni
peg by H. A. MULLINS, ex-M.P.P.

Address communications Western 
Cattle Market, Toronto. Correspond
ence solicited.
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ELLIOTT & HUME. 
Solicitors for Jane Hllborn, Adminis

tratrix.
Dated at Toronto, this 20th day of 

February, 1909.

HARRY
MURBY 636

Commission
Salesman

Feedersand 
Stockers a 
Sped alty

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE TO CREDITORS
__ I» the Estate of William Realrd,
late of the City of Toroato, Reetau- 
raat-Keeper, Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to the j 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1897, Chapter * 
129, and amendments thereto, that all 
creditors and others having claims against j 
the estate of said William Bealrd, who J 
died on or about the 30th day of Septem- 
her, A.D. 1908, are required, on or before 
the first day of April, A.D. 1909. to send » 
by post, prepaidor to deliver, to the 
undersigned solicitors for John Bealrd of 
Milwaukee, In the State of Michigan, the 
Executor of the estate of the said William 
Beaird, their Christian and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, the full par
ticulars of their claims, the statement bf 
their accounts, and the nature of the 
securities If any, held by them.

And further take notice that after such 
last mentioned date the said Executor 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which he then shall have re
ceived notice, and that the said Executor 
will not be liable for the said assets, or 
any "part thereof, to any person or per
sons of whose claims notice shall not 
have been received by him at the time 
of such distribution.

Consigimcils i»li- 
c-t«4. Addrtsi—
Western Cattle 

Market 3Behind these somewhat superficial 
signs, there Is the striking fact that D. & J. A. COUGHLIN

LIVE STOCK SALESMEN
AND

FORWARDING AGENTS

H. P. KENNEDY,
Live Stock Commission Dealer.

§B
Hogs a specialty. Highest price paid.

fed and watered at Western 
20 hogs or more

Consignments of Live Stock solicited. 
Personal attention given to all stock 
consigned to our care. Write for in
formation. Frank Heal and T. Connor 
assistant salesmen. Winnipeg connec
tion, D. Coughlin & Co.

Room 10, Union Stock Yards 
Room 15, Western Cattle Market
Phones: Junction 459; Park 2483.
Cable Address: “Coughlin, Toronto"

■qi
f.o.b. or
Cattle Market, Toronto; 
taken at f.o.b. weights. Write or call onlambs, 120 lbs. each, at $6.75; 3 bucks, cate.

160 lbs. each, at $3.75.
Maybee & Wilson sold ; 4 exporters,.

î” èach,eat$5;a7 .butcher's. wlbTeach]1 oMegJrtorm8aUdPe,edshmortaarlra11 
at $4.80; 23 butchers, 1030 lbs. each, at ?f }tg r, f”r™8Z"deed:s, mortgages, etc.—
$4.75; 13 butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at $4.60;l is the United Typewriter Co., Adelalde-

™.„,____ _____ __ ____ _ ________ -,—- —- The phraseology of the
chers 980' lbs. each, at $4.25; 16 butchers, documents Is guaranteed to be correct. 
1000 lbs. each, at $4; 8 butchers, 960 lbs. j an<i 
each, at $4; 14 butchers. 1000 lbs. each, at „„vinH.
$4.20; 6 butchers, 850 lbs. each, at $4.30; 2, *'
butchers, 900 lbs. each, at $3.75; 2 butchers,
960 lbs. each, at $4.25; 2 butchers, 800 lbs. 
each at $3.75; 1 cow, 1140 lbs., at $3.80; 10 
cows' 1040 lbs. each, at $3.li2%; 2 cows, 90) 
lbs. each, at $2.75; 4 cows, 1150 lbs. each, 
at $3.25; 6 canners, 900 lbs. each, at $1.50:
1 bull, 1900 lbs., at $4.50; 2 bulls, 1600 lbs.
each, at $4; 
milker

k/
phone for Information.

I-egal Document*.

Room 17, Exchange Building, 
Western Cattle Market, 

Also Union Stock Yards.
8 butchers. 1000 lb's. each, at $4.65; 15 bun street east, 
chers

the price means a considerable

FOY & KELLY,
Solicitors for Executor, Continental Life 

ig, Toronto.
Toronto, this 27th day of Feb-OFFICES TO RENT SALESMAN WANTED.Good Train* to Montreal.

The C. P. R. gives fast and satisfac
tory service to Montreal. Day express 
leaves Toronto at 9 a.m., excepting 
Sundays, and night train; at 10 p.m) 

, 1 bull, 1670 lbs., at $4; 11 dally. The latter carries through sleep.
, $69; 2 milkers. $64 for the pair. i lng; cars for Ottawa and Montreal; 

McDonald & Halllgan sold : 161 butch- ■ luxurious Canadian Pacific cars with
fbl: MchB'aeta$4:e»‘ gifutthert!i 
each

Bulldin 
Dated at 

ruary, A.D. 1909. 163HOME LIFE BUILDING, «rat floor, a 
most dewlrnble suite for Bask, luaur- 
anrf or I.oon Company.

For Particulars Apply to

the ma
withsalesmanResponsible 

thorough knowledge of handling farm 
end dalrv produce wanted by Toroato 
"Wholesale Produce Firm. This Is an ex
cellent oportunlty for the right man.
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ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

SIDNEY SMALL, All persons having claims against the 
estate of Thomas John Gallagher of the 
City of Toronto. In the County of York, 
contractor, deceased, Who "died on or 
about the 12th day of October, 1905, are 
required to file same, verified by a statu
tory declaration, with the undermentioned 
Solicitors, on or before the 10th day of 
March, 1909. afterlwhlch date the Admin
istratrix will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said estate, having reference 
only to such claims as have been properly 
filed.

Dated the 27th day of February, 19)9.
SMITH. RAE & GREER,

2 Wellington-street East. Toronto, Solici
tors for Administratrix.

20 Adelaide St. E.Tel. Mala 1104. Box 84, WORLDach, at $4.60; 6 butchers. .1030 lbs. Iat $4.70; 6 butchers, 1190 lbs. each, \ comfortable Journey and a good night 8 
at $4.66; 8 exporters, 1236 lbs. each, at $5.30; sleen. 34
2 exporters, 1350 lbs. each, at $6; "8 butch
ers, 900 lbs. each, at $4; 9 butchers. 90) 
lbs. each, at $4.40; 2 butchers. 860 lbs. 
each, at $4; 1 butcher. 1250 lbs., at $4.50; 2 
butchers, 1900 lbs. each, at $4.65; 
butchers, 940 lbs. each, at $3.30; 22 butch
ers, 890 lbs. each, at $3.95; 9 butchers, 97) 
lbs. each Qt tS.RO: 4 hutehers. 775 lba. 
each, at

$t!65; 8 exporters, 1236 lbs. each, at $5.30; sleep. Cnee Traversed.
A change of venue to Owen Sound 

was granted by Justice Teetzel In the 
jury assize court yesterday In the 
breach of promise suit brought by 
Charlotte H. Hutton of Bentirick 
Township, Grey County, against Cyrus 
T. Leeson of Normanby Township, 
Grey County.

Couldn’t Stand Humiliation.
NEW YORK, March 2.—Humiliated 

and despondent at being forced by 
business reverses to sell cheap eye 
glasses from a stand on Park Row, 
Isaac Samuels, formerly an optician In 
Prussia and in this city, suicided to
day.

Leave» Body to Science.
NEW YORK, March 2.—Leaving a 

r.cte directing that his body be given 
to a medical school, Dr. Victor Meyer, 
a foreign rev.-spo.per correspondent, 
committed suicide with gas In a board
ing ihor.se on West 2€th-street to
day.
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lbs. each, at $3.60; 4 butchers. 775 lbs. 
each, at $3.90; 7 butchers 940 lbs. each, at 
$2.85; 3 butchers, 1100 lbs. each at $3.35;
■J butchers, 720 lbs. each, at $3.50; 7 but
chers. 1050 lbs each, at $3.40; 14 cows, U60 
lbs. each, at $3.80; 11 cows. }030 lbs. each, 
at $3.80; 15 cows, 1095 lbs. ekeh. at $3.50;
14 COWS, iVW SWBl V«v.., «•. T— »“ I - — — - ■ —. ---
lbs. each, at $3.85; 2 bulls. 1365 lbs. each, 
at $4.30; 1 bull, 1460 lbs., at $3.90; 2 bulls,
15:15 lbs. each, at $4.30; 2 bulls. 1489 lbs.
each, at $4.20; 5 bulls. 1775 lbs. each, at !
$4.60; 2 milkers, $46.50 each; 4 milkers, i 
$60 each; 4 milkers. $48 each; 1 milker, $35; ]
18 sheep, 130 lbs. each, at $5 per cwt.. less]
$5; 38 lambs, 100 lbs. eacn, at $7; 24
calves. 126 lbs. each, at $6.75. % ;

D. & J. A. Coughlin sold : 5 butchers, j
1014 lbs. each, at $4.55;-6 butchers. 840 lbs. 
each, at $4.05; 1 export bull, 187o lbs., at ;
$4.50; 5 cows, 1160 lbs. each, at $3.tO: 1;
cow. 970 lbs., at $3.50. And shipped two-1 
loads on order.

Dunn & Levack sold : 8 exponers, 123) 
lbs. each, at $5.10; 1 export bull, 18.0 lbs., 
at $4.40; 1 export bull, 1710 lbs., at $4.25; 7 
export bulls. 1130 lbs. each, at 15.10; 15 
export bulls. 985 lbs. each, at $4J0; 16 ex- j 
port bulla, 970 lbs. each, at $4.35; 4 export ; 
bulls, 990 lbs. each, at $4.15: 6 export bulls - 
900 lbs. eacli at $4.25: 7 export bulla. 8/0; 
lbs. each, at $4.25; 1 cow. 1190 lbs., at $3.9):
4 butchers, 840 lbs. each, at $3.8»; 6 but- , 
chers. 830 lbs. each, at $3.75: 7 butchers,
710 bis. each, at $3.70; 6 butchers, 750 Ids. 
each, at $3.60; 4 cows 1125 lbs. each, at ] 
$3.60; 1 cow, 770 lbs., at $3.60; butchers.
610 lbs. each, at $3.50; 1 bull. 1120 lbs., at 
$3; 2 milkers. $49 each.

George Rowntree bought foy Llije Harris 
Abattoir Company 250 cattl 
$4.25 to $4.90; exporters, $5.Wto $5.30; cows,
$3.20 to $4 40; canners and (common cows,
$1.50 to $2.60; bulls. $3.50 ip $4.50.

Wesley Dunn bought 150 
per cwt.: 75 sheep at $4Llj 
calves at $7.50 each. ^

F. Hunnlsett. sr., sold one load steers.
1100 lbs. each at $4.75.

J. W. Hodgson sold one load butchers,
950 lbs. each, at $4.20;two cows at $4 10.
Mr. Hodgson had one steer that weighed 
150 lbs. less on the market than at Shel
burne.

S. Chappell, Hamilton, bought 100 sheep 
and lambs at $4.50 to $5 for sheep and 
$7 per cwt. for lambs. /

B. Passmore. Enisdale. bought one load/ 
of butchers, 10DO lbs. each, at $4.40. apti 
cows at $4 per cwt.

James Armstrong * Son bought 25 mak
ers and springers at $32 to $55 each. ;

John Moxon bought 11 butchers, 90iMbs. 
each, at $4.20.

Alex. I.evack bought a few prime cat- I 
tie, 1040 lbs. each, at $5 to $5.10 per cwt.

Frank Hunnlsett. jr.. bought one load I 
butchers 950 to 1050 lbs. each, at $4.2') to ■ 
$4.50 per cwt. * I ■

Ben Smith bought 27 butchers. 900 to I 
1060 lbs. each, at $4 per cwt. ^ g

E. Buddy bought 200 hogs at $6.65, f.o.b. I tt$
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■1The Canada North- 
West Land Company 

(Limited)
X (Incorporated In Cnnnda.)

HOW TO GET BACK 
YOUR STRENGTH
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REALIZATION OF ASSETS, 
NO. 1What would you not sacrifice to feel as you did a [ proof, and I give you that and lots of It. When your 

few years ago; to have the same snap and energy, the | neighbors tell you I cured them you will know I did 
same gladsome, joyous, light-hearted spirit and the | it

You know you

I ! £ to get a 
present salar 
minimum wl. I

MR. W. J. PATTERSON, Moncrleff, Ont., has this to 
say:— I have never felt better than I do now. I have 
taken no medicine of any kind since I got your 

Belt, and I believe I am completely 
cared, as I have not used t.he Belt for 
more than two years. I have recom
mended your Belt to many people."

MR. D. ANGUISH, Lambeth, Ont., 
writes:—“I take great pleasure In 
recommending your Belt to anyone 
suffering from Nerve trouble or loss 
of sleep from causes so frequent to 
men."

The confidence I have In the won
derful curative powers of mv Belt 

I allows me to offer any man or wo- 
yj man who-can give me reasonable

VVZ Lv ,ity" use of the Belt at my 
risk, and they can

physical strength you used to have? 
are not the same man. and you know you would like 
to be. You might as well be. It’s easy.

Your body Is a machine.
The n-rvous system is the motor.
Electricity Is the power that runs it.
When you are weak. It shows you 

lack t lie necessary power to drive 
the machinery of your body—just like 
any motor without electricity.

The nerves control the organs and 
muscles, and electricity supplies to 
the nerves the power to control.
Electricity is nerve food, nerve life. I 
When the supply Is exhausted the ’ 
nerves become weak and the organs 
refuse to perform their functions In a 
regular manner.

can you get a new supply of 
this nerve force—electricity? Sim
ply draw upon another supply furn
ished by Nature. Is It drugs? No!
Drugs are poisons to the nerves.
Electricity is the natural food of 
the nerves. When the mother's 
breast fails, the child Is fed by mlllt 
from the cow. The parent doesn't 
gs> to a drug shop and buy poisons with which to nour
ish tlie child.

So If you are weak you must feed, not poison, but 
electricity to your nerves.

on can do tills by wearing my Electric Belt while 
you sleep.

It Is easily, comfortably worn next to the body dur
ing the night, and gives,out a continuous stream of 
that strength-building, nerve-feeding force which Is 
the basis of all health.

Electricity Is a relief from the old system of drug
ging. It does by-natural means what you expect drugs 
to do by unnatural means. It Is Nature's way of cur
ing disease, for it gives back to the nerves and organs 
the power they have lost, which Is their life.

It is a quick and lasting cure for all Nervous De
bility Weakness, Rheumatism. Pains in the Back and 
Hips (Sciatica). Lumbago, Constipation. Indigestion. 
Weak Kidneys. Falling of Memory, and all evidences 
of breaking down. It cures when all else has failed.

My a-guments are good, my system is good but T 
know you i.aven't time to study these. You want

$1#0
Notice is hereby given that a Dlstri- 

I button on Realization of Assets, No. 1. 
i of $5.CO per share, has been declared 
and that the san|e Is payable on the 

; 15th day of April,. 1909, to shareholders 
! of record on the books of the com
pany at the close of business on the 
27th day of February, 1909 (fractional 
shares not Included)*

The transfer books Will be closed 
from the first day of March to the 
16th day of April, 1909, both days In
clusive.

eiOLDWlN6".
J.
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w* 1
se-butchers at

By order,How
S. B. Sykes, i

Secretary-Treasurer.PAY WHEN CUREDmbs at $6.75 
er cwt.; 110 Toronto, Canada,

Sth February, 1909.
' *

BOOK—If you can’t call, cut 
out this .coupon and mall It to 
It will bring

31
4 me.

- you. prepaid. freç< my 
. , 84-pa*re book de^riMbingr mv feat-

ment. and with illustrations of fully-developed 
and wor en. showing; how my Belt is applied.

This book contains a wealth of Information and ex
plains many things you want to know. Don't wait a 
minute. Call or write now. If you call I'll give you a 
free test of my Belt. Consultation and advice free

‘ urdryCetoh8O30rep.ma'm' t0 6 P'm' and Sat-

The Canada North-West Land Com

pany, Limited.
men

is hereby given that the Aunu- 
< e5era* of the Shareholders of

tins Company will be held at the Head 
Office of the Company. No. 21 Joidan- 
street. Toronto,, on Wednesday, the 31st 
day of March next, at 12. o'clock noon, to 
l^ceive a statement of the affairs of the.-^ 
Company for the year ending 31st Decem
ber last past ;Nto receive and consider the 
schedule prepared In terms of Section 12 
of the Act of Incorporation, to elect Di
rector*. and for other business.

By order of the Board.

In the N. 
in t; “belief

DS. M, Û MCLAUGHLIN, 112 Yonga Street
TORONTO, CANADA.:

sfifrit- newspi 
X tanr..-'» "theDear Sir,—Please forwarl me one of your books as adver- 

1-38-0)Used. task our fait 
>-< Another s 

rather amu":
saw fit to i

NAME

St B. SYKES, 
Secretary-Treasurer. 

Dated at Toronto, this 11th day of Feb
ruary , 1906.

ADDRESS
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Slim SCALE ADOPTED 
NO MATERIAL CHANGES

TT;he termed betrayal of her country. evl-J word of Qod came and the scripture 
dently forgetting the signal collapse <>t 1 cannot he broken"; also 2 Timothy, 111.; 
his loyalty to the old land, when, a de- 16 Paul says: "All scripture is given 
cade or so ago, he wan advising Cana- | by inspiration of God, and is profitable 
dians "to look to Washington.'• | for doctrine, for reproof, fqr correc-

Nonv, Ore Rev. • George Jackson of th>n, for Instruction In righteousness." 
Sherbourne-street Methodist Church 's Now, as to Mr. Smith and his book, 
scarcely so bold as Goldwin, for, as far which he has presumed to entitle "No 
as 1 have learned, he does not bpenly Refuge But In Truth": I do not be- 
assail the New Testament altho vlr- Heve that Itioughtful persons will take 
tually he Is on the same plane when he further stock In his contention»
attacks, as he has, what scoffers term relating to important subjects as re- 
"the flood story," for in doing so he fent action taken by him when the 
antagonizes "the Christ," who substan- license reduction fight was on indicated 
liâtes the occurrence of the flood, as 1 that “truth" did not bother him very 
Will show later. It looks to me as it much whenever he desired to inf lu
it would be good form for Mr. Jackson Public opinion: for instance. an
to step down and out of the Methodist inte*JY*evv \° n/h'ii^rri.
pulpit as he certainlv ranks as an “un Decemoer last, t e gi 't of h s .argt -
des rabre" for such olace and I can- n,tnl was that parties advocating li- 
not s?e what use can be made of him ™ lîïTtai» ««

in a Methodist unlyeAlty I attended ^er^elong Ucënscholders. 
a Sherbourne-street Methodist prayer N'()w Mr 8"lth kncw wen enough, 
meeting a short time ago,where I heard that hls reasonlng was fallacious and 
a splendid talk from a prominent lay- ,ca, There u no vested Interest
man, who was by no means burdened ,n „ censes • Issued by the On-
wlth higher criticism faklshness, for, jar[0 qov 3rnment; the same expire at 
unlike the pastor of that church, he end 0f tx.rm, when their value
did not seem to have any time to waste becomes nil and no one is better ae
on heterodoxy. I learned at the,same qualnted ^ith lhW fact than is Mr. 
meeting that the said church has re- aoldw1n Smith. He al«o defended the 
spondetl most liberally In connection ]j.c.ensed bar-robm. because if it was 
with the financing .of the new L. M. taken away it would deprive the poor 
movement, and I have been wondering man Qf kis “club." Bobby Burns sets 
since whether Mr. Jackson would be fcrth the |dea| “C|Ub” for the poo.r man 
shortly stipulating that these funds,. or tf,e rl ,h man either for that mat- 
should not be used unless “the word’ tpi-t aad I commend to Mr. Smith the 
be re-revised to accord with the views prayerful perusal of "Cotter's Saturday 
Of the ilk to Avhich he and Mr. Smith xight," after which I do not think he 
belong, for surely they would consider v,-m again recommend a shack town 
It t: rankest kind of hypocrisy to send bar-room as the Best kind of- a poor 
out missionaries to teach doctrine and man's club, 
precepts which they consider fallacious.
The Rev. George has made public the 
following announcement as to his fu
ture intentions as to Bible mutilation:
In an interview published In Thé To
ronto World, he states 
"Next autumn I will publish a book 
containing my views, showing that the 
Book of Genesis, while neither scienti
fic nor historical, yet has Us relative 
value in the Scriptures."

Now. in consideration of the by no 
inconsiderable stretch of time 

before the "autumn-

PII1» A Beat os’» List.J. W .Isowe*’
#fc£nnn—ACRES. JO MILES FROM __ 
lOUul/ Toronto, near churehee anti t- 
âebools. Pickering Township; well drained. F 
free from stumps and stones; 4 acres or- v»le. Ont. ; 
chard mixed fruit: fences good: good 

house, outbuildings fair: good
possession at

FARMERS: CREAM! HARMS FOR SALE BY PHILP * 
Beaten, Real Estate Agents, WhttA-

i
ACRES-TOWNSHIP OF PICK- 
ering. soil first-class, comfortable 

brick house, frame barn,basement stable*, 
good wells orchard, etc.; 1% miles from 

ABOUT 17 MILES Atlia Station. C.P.R.: lVi miles from post- 
Klngston- office; telephone line passes door: price.

favorable terms of payment. '* .

100frame
building timber on farm; 
once. J. W. Lowes.

We aré now tnaking contracts for our 
supply of sweet cream. Any 

farmer who is producing 250 pounds of 
milk per day and has a good supply of 

ship sweet^cream profitably.

firemen Must Be Content With 
Minimum of $525, Tho’ Some 

Aldermen Voted for $625.

-100 ACRES.
from Toronto. 011 

road; ofay loam, fencing good: 
bank baw»; stone pig peu. 20 x 50; one ——— 
frame pig pen, 20 x 60; hen pen. 16 x 30;' 1 All 
stone house. 8 rooms: running stream, no 

J. VV. Lowes.

$6500
large |te(IO;summer

ACRES—TOWN9HIP OF PICX- 
êring. soli first-class, good frank* 

house and harn, basement stables, good 
wells, thriving young orchard; about 21* 
miles from Glen Major station. C.P.R-! 1 
mile from public school: telephone install
ed in house: price. $0000: fM» down, bal
ance at 5 per cent.

waste land.

<61 tillfl— K* ACRES, NEAR DL'MBAK- 
qP_LoUU ton. IS miles from city; bank 
barn. 20 x SO: a good 6-roojned house, 
frame; plums, pears, apples raspberries 
and strawberries: sandy loam: buildings 
good condition. J. W. Lowes.

The city council yesterday adopted, 
With two minor changes, the civic 
•Alary grading scheme. At the pre
vious meeting the scale for first, 
•leond, third and fourth grade tiers - 
was approved, which settled the fate 
of the great bulk of civic employes, 
leaving the cases of sub-heads of de
partments to be taken up yesterday. 
AS for the heads themselves, they do 

within the moaning of- the 
scale, which Is to become effective in 
[t>. Salary Increases for the present 

will be dealt with at the next 
along with the" estimates. 
Ilton made a futile effort to 

v..c minimum salary ..for firemen 
•At $625 instead of $525. He said 

~*A'as, unfair that a man on duty 21 
s hours out of 24 should receive less 

' than $2 a day. He hoped the time 
would come when a 12-hour shift would 
be possible. Aid. Hilton's motion was 
defeated as follows:

For: Aid. Hilton, McMillin, Chisholm, 
J. J. Graham, Vaughan, . Bengough, 
O'Neill and Maguire—8.

Against—The

Idlng. " ice can 
Write
City .Dairy Co., Limited, cpr^;« Toronto

21
1 I - ACRES—TOWNSHIP OF FICK- 
lld eilng. soli first-class; *1060 wort* 
of hardwood timber: about 1 mile from 
Locust Hill, C.F.R.. and good creamery: 
20 miles by rail from Toronto: good frame 
house and barn, basement stables; good 
wells; 1 mile from village, mill, post- 
office. etc.; good young orchard: price,..

favorable terms of psy-

25«tink M.
of a 

ie-lssue 
pminlon 
r wood 
[rntable 
ll apply 
Its pre- 
|tng the 
[rant 2 
1 her jl "

150 ACRES. NEAR OSHAWA. 
good water, good barn. 4 acres 

orchard; a large house, needs some re
pairs: . will exchange for city property. 
J. W. Lowes.

$6500\ •

ACRES, NEAR CARLE- 
ton. 6 fttiles from Cobourg; 

house on stone foundation. 6 rooms and 
summer kitchen: barn on posts; sandy 
loam; 6 acres of orchard, mixed fruits; 5 
acres of bush. J. W. Lowes.

160 per acre; 
men;.

not come

KA ACRES—TOWNSHIP OF PICKER- 
ing: good, rich soil: good brick 

bouse, frame barn, basement stables; 
good orchard and water supply ; less than 
1 mile from school; 1H miles from vil
lage postoffice, mill, etc.; 3*4 miles from 
Locust Hill. C.P.R.: price, $370©; halt 
down, balance at 5 per cent.

ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

-100 ACRES», OP.O TOWNSHIP. 
County Shin roe: SO acre* under 

cultivation, balance hardwood timber, vir
gin: fences good straight; large bank 
bam. modern new driving shell ; good 
frame house, etune foundation, 7 rooms, 
summer kitchen and woodshed: 4 miles 
from station, churches and schools; con
venient; good quality of sand loam: would 
exchange for one house to be assessed 
$3500 In city : sufficiently rolling to drain 
itself. J. W. Lowes.

$6500PROVI NCIAL 
AUCTION SALES

J
or

ACRES—TOWNSHIP OF PICKER- 
ing: good clay loam: 2 mile* from 

village, postofflce, mill, etc.; 4 miles from 
Locust Hill. C.P.R. : good orchard and 
water supply: substantial stone house; 
commodious barn, stables, etc.; price, 
$3200; half down, balance at 6 per Cent'

f Janu- 50Ml f
THE

Mlllnw 
if Tor- 
>gulre,

1

------ OF-------

PURE-BRED CATTLE
(REGISTERED)

Males and Females of Beef Breeds
will be held at the following points:

GUELPH, March 3rd 
PORT PERRY, March Uth

1909

But In another fcense the bar-room 
certainly is a club which pounds with
out mercy the poor fellow who haunts 
its wails, and adepts the practices 
which prevail therein, until in the 
finals ample proof is established that 
king alcohol produces no evidence of 
“evolution," but that retrogression of 
the basest variety Is hls propaganda 
first, last and always. In conclusion 
"truth" certainly stands * ior “fair
ness," and such being the case will 
Mr. Smith, altho opposed to the temp- 

cause, take a stand for British

b'mayor. . (,'ontrollers 
Ward, Harrison, Hocken, Geary, Aid. 
Keeler, R. H. Graham, .Foster, Dunn, 
Welch, MéGhie, Adams and Bredin—

ACRES-TOWNSHIP OF ÜX-
-------- bridge: clay loam, 4 acres of bulb.
1 acre of orchard: up-to-date buildings'df 
all kinds: good wells, one containing a 
flowing spring; >,5-mile from school; 214 
from Goodwood, G.T.R.; price. $5006; fav
orable terms of payment.

100—OA—100 ACRES. LITTLE OVER 20 
sPUOUV miles from city; a first-class 
farm In every particular: clay loam, email 
stream through, on comer; no waste land, 
orchard, bank barn, brick house; 1% miles 
from church, schools and station.
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IS' Aas follows:. M

‘Ik Aid. Foster voted âlonè to reduce the 
maximum for Deputy Chief Noble from 
$2500 to $2000; for the four district 
chiefs from $1700 to $1500 each, and for 
captains from $1100 to $1000.

Arthur Clarke, secretary of the 
works committee, was transferred from 
the class of first-class clerk to that
of chief clerk. For the former the which inter , the (act
maximum Is $1500 and for the latter **phyl:®.preXg nronoses a higher pow- 
office $1800. Mr. Clarke's present sal- that altho man propoeca .a gher p 
arv is $1500 er disposes, I would suggest to

The only other change made in the Rev. George th®aomble6trait enjoined 
scale was to reduce the maximum for tlvatlng the lnvaJua forth in
the chief foreman of the waterworks by the Apostle Jam -, .
press house from $2200 to $2000, so as I his epistle, iv., ’ morrow
to make It the same as that of the ! now ye that fay to-day or to morrow

i we will go into this city,-and spend a 
year there and trade an<l ® " ’

It developed In discussing the pro- . whereas ye know not w^at sh^r 0e„tc 
posed maximum of $2500 for chief ac- I the morrow. What is y°u;" • ord
countant, Abe Black, that- Mr. Black ; For that ye ought to say, if e 
was at present receiving that .stipend, j will, we shall both live and do : 
altho he only received $1600 In 1907, : that." -, hp-,
and that he received $600 increase last ; j wonder if the Rev.. George

y year and $300 this year, altho the city neves that this excellent and n i "
council last year refused to grant any fui teaching just quoted, was in p 
salary increases. Mayor Oliver ad- ed7 „„o,ner!
mitted that he understood Mr. Black's as far as Mr. Jackson Is c°“"r „
salary to be $2200, but said he thought h(. dare not deny a jot or tittle 
Mr. Coady probably securèd the per- the prophesies of Moses and 
mission of last year's'board of con- : relating to the Saviour, and he c - 
trol to the increase. It appeared that j not and dare not deny the 
Mr. Black was elevated to the position Jesus Christ, then why should he P .

the imbecile by joining scorners In 
effort to undermine the

i
dgoriAA-200 ACRES. NEAR THOROI.D. 
qpoVUU clay loam rarm; stohe house. 
2 barns, 12 acres bush, small orchard. J. 
XV. Lowes.

PROSPECTIVE BUYERS ARE IN- 
■L vlted to send for a complete list of 
the properties which we have tor sale in 
the Townships of Pickering, Markham. 
Whitby and Uxbridge.

ACRES. UXBRIDGE TOWNSHIP, 
114 miles

school, etc.; good house and barn, base
ment stables; good soil: well suited for 
market gardening and poultry raising; 11 
acres young cedar bush; well watered; 
price $1606; half down, balance at 6-nev 
cent. «2M

<64 finfl-26 ACRES. HALF WAY BE- 
qp-rUW tween Niagara and St. Catha
rines; a new 8-roomed frame house, good IQ 
stable: about 5 acres of orchard: good 
soil; will exchange for city property. J.
W. Lowes.

erance
fair plav and advocate, say in the 
Columns of "The Toronto Sun," which 
he control*, the amendment of the 
obnoxious three-fifths clause, so that 
four boozers will cease to dominate and 
control at the ballot box six temper
ance Vote-s who on the average are 
much their superior in every regard as 
Canadian citizens.

from railway station,

50 ACRES, 10 ACRES 
j, 10 partially cleared. 
5-roomed frame house; 

ft. x 50 ft.. with

$14001cleared
bush;balance 

barn, _
stable», chicken and fee house; Nelson 
Township, 8 miles from Milton, 15 miles 
from Hamilton. J. W. Lowes.

All stock Inspected before being accepted. Only good representatives 
of the various breeds will be offered.

30
PHILP & BEATON, REAL ESTATE 
A Agents, Whttevale, Oat.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENT TO PURCHASERS IN ONTARIO;assistant engineer of roadways.
«eta Hla Increase.

IJ. K. McLennan.i TN THE TOWNSHIP OF PICKERINO- 
Whitby and Uxbridge (Ontario 

County); good properties, well eltuirted: 
convenient to markets, etc. Send tor 
descriptive price list, PI Up & Beaton, 
Real Estate Agents. White raie. Ont. 1

QOAAA-131 ACRES, TOWNSHIP EG- 
6P«M7lnJ remont, Grey County; 100 acres 
under cultivation, 30 acres bush, mostly 
virgin timber; black loam soil; young or
chard. bearing; spring creek runs thru 
farm, well watered; 4 miles from Prlce- 
ville 1 mile from school and churches, 10 
miles from Durham; no weeds; would 
exchange for city property. J. W. Lowes.

Vittoria. Feb. 26. 1909. .-I,t-niiT niin__The freight on any animals purchased at these
i of Ontario shipped to purchaser’s station In Ontario,wi’"b5ypild bvntthe°OnmrtforlDewSment1 ^Agriculture The orlglnai re- 

WV ,„1 /tlio-h, bill containing the point of shipment and destination, 
ceipted V JFi.,.,ration number of the animal purchased and shipped, the 
name and MUtog and -the rate charged per cwt., should be
ISnt"immediately to the Liv! Stock Branch, Ontario Department of Agri

culture, Toronto.
For Catalogues and particulars regarding the sales, address the Sec

retary at the point of sale, or make application to
Live Stock Brsnch. Ontario Department of Agriculture. Toronto

UMp.
Xdminis- SALE CALENDAR.

George Deng's sale of grade Short- 
. horn milch Cdws/h'orsesi. itripfe- 

ments, hay, roots, etc,, Pickph- r 
ing .................... *. ............ March 3.

H. J. Davis and pthers' combination 
sÈNe of valuable- Shorthorns at 
Woodstock ............................. .. March 4".

John Henderson's sale of Yorkshire 
swine, sheep, * horses, etc.," at • 
Cherry wood .....

James Laughlln's sale of farm stock 
and implements at Cherrywood z 
.....................March 17.

Estate of the late J'. J. Fothergill 
sale of farm stock and imple
ments, near Pickering .. March 16.

Provincial Pure-bred Cattle sale at
March 3.

Provincial Pure-bred Cattle sale
Morch If.

Rice's great Holstein, Ayrshire and 
farm stock sale at Tillsonburg 
................................. ........... March 11 and 12.

636
l day of mWO FARMS FUR SALE. NEAR LO- 

1 oust HIM. 26 miles from Toronto, cen
tre ef rlcn farming district: clsy loam; 
good buildings and fences. Write for par
ticulars to A. C. Reeser, Locust HUI, Ont.

:EDITORS 
[ Bealrd, 

Resta u- vi <6t>nnn-io acres, garden and
6P^UUU fruit farm; 20 minutes’ walk 
from Kingston-road car 

I loam ; 7-roomed house,
I barn, chicken hduse, etc.; apples, plums, 
pears and small fruits; 6 minutes from 
school and postoffice, etc. J. W. Lowes

riHOICE DAIRY, STOCK AND GRAIN 
Lv farm, 106 acres. 16 miles from Toron
to, good buildings, fences and water; ex
ceptional conveniences. Apply Box 
World. ■ • •

line; sandy 
concrete cellar;nt to the 

. Chapter 
that all 

Is against 
i Ira. who F Septein- 
lo r before 
F. to send 
r. to the 
[Bealrd of 
tlgan. the 
1 William 
Surnames, 
full par
ement of 

k of the

.... March 10.

•Moo-aasMSE Sti iso sssss
loam. J. XV. Lon es. ____________ __ a ,,v|ng aprlng on place. Fall plowing all

done and place In a good statr-yf cultiva- 
tlon. A bargain for someone, • the own
er has to move away, because of beak m 
Apply for full particulars at The World 
Office on Mondays and Thursdays, or any 
evening at residence, Pickering. F. M. 
Chapman. '_________

of chief Accountant from assistant on 
the former's promotion to head of the 
audit department. The $2500 maximum 
vt-rried; annual Increment $100".

Aid. Foster led an attack on the 
$2500 maximum proposed for John Pat-

thel'r futilé 
word-of God? . - 

The advent of Christ proves
the writings of the 
inspired, and Christ

» " con

clusively that 
prophets were

terson, assistant city treasurer. He j Hjmseif in turn authenticates even 
-said Mr. Patterson's office was mere- ; thp Weakest portions of them as con- 
ly a time-killer as the duties were : sjdeved from the Jackson-Smith view- 
slmpiy to collect the revenues of ‘the point: for as set forth in Matthew 
justice denartment. Controller Geary , xxiv 33 and 39, and in xii., 39, 40 and 
said he understood there was some settled all doubts about the
trlctlon between Mr. Patterson and ••(i00d" and “Jonah" controversies, vif, 
City Treasurer Coady, and that this -For in those days wtvich werè befoye 
might explain the former's lack of the flood they were eating, and dflpk- 
dutics. Controller Hocken said that jng marrying and giving In marriage 
Mr. Patter.ion had to perform tne im- UI1tji the day Noah entered Into the 
portant duties of Mr. Coady when the and .they knew not until the flood
latter was away. Aid. Bredin moved canje and took them all away, so shall 
to increase The salary to $3000, but be the coming of the Son of Man" and 
this lost, as did a motion to make It aiso jn part * * * "and no sign shall 
$2750. Mr. Patterson has been In the pp given to it but the sign of Jonah 
city's service 37 years. His present tile prophet, for as Jonah was three 
salary is $25b0. The annual increment days and three nights in the belly 
is $110. * 01- the whale, so shall the Son of- Man

There was some opposition to mak- he three days and three nights in the 
ing tlie maximum saia- v for the heart of the earth. The men of Ninex'eh 
mayor's secretary, Gsorge W Ison, $ 1500. shall stand up in the judgment with 
The scale drawn up last year made this generation and condemn it, for 
$2000 the maximum, but the board of they repented at the preaching of 
control added $500. The mayor explain- j0nah, and behold! a ^greater than 
cd that enquiry in United States cit- jonah is here." 
ies showed that it was customary to 
pay mayor's secretaries at least $2500.
Aid. Foster’s motion to make the limit 
$2000 was defeated. Mr- Wilson's pre
sent salary is $1800. The annual in
crease is $100.

th <6Kftftft — 100 ACRES: PICKERING 
qpDUUU Township; 1X4 miles from 
school, churches, etc.; 24 miles from St. 
Lawrence Market; clay loam; 25 acres of 
good-sized hardwood, a good deal of pas
ture land; bank barn, 30 ft. x 60 ft.; ce
ment floors; shed, 28 ft. x 50 ft.; good 8- 
roomed frame house; orchard; will ex
change for city property. J. W. Lowes.

Guelph

at Port Perry •I
«

fter such 
Executor 
assets of 
krtles en- 
|iy to the 
[have re- 
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assets, or 
n or per
l-hall not 
[the time

1 ftn ACRES. BASELINE. PICKERING. 
-Lvv Extra good clay loam, stone house 
and frame barns: water and 10 acres per
manent pasture. Will sell right to peraor 
who will expend some money In repair
ing when place reaches them : a b.g value. 
Apply for particulars to F. M. Chepman. 
Toronto World, or at hls residence apy 
evening In Pickering.__________

RISE'S SALE.
ETOBICOKEACRES.

Township, 7 miles from Park- 
first-class elav loam, 

land; hank barn, 35 ft. * 60 ft.: hay barn, 
horse stables, large hen house and pig 
pen; large house; orchard, mixed fruit; 
well watered silo, near school and 
church. 2% miles from street railway. J. 
W. Lowe*.

—100$9500George Ride's- sale of milk cows will 
afford another chance for fanners to 
get a good Holstein. Wha.t is the odds 
about a $10 bill In the -price of a good 
cow? Watch next farming issue for 
particulars!

no wastedale:

DAIRY farm for sale.

vxAIRY FARM—GOOD STABLE WITH 
concrete floor, also frult and har

dening land. Box 4. World Office. Ham-
ntal Life 

,• of Feh-
eOCflA-lOO ACRES, WEST YORK — 
dPOoUU First-class clay loam, bank 
barn, brick house, orchard, fencing fair
ly good; 10 miles from St. Lawrence Mar
ket. J. W, Lowes. _______

W- Ilton.‘PEERLESS’ 77g>
FARMS TO RENT.___

gSSHrS5SS^o?“^toSToTr 
s-M'VMryuffig:
Whitby. Apply to Miss E. Hood, Whitby^

(TICE V
-100 ACRES, OXFORD

ty; good, light, loam soil; 
well fenced, good orchard, well watered, 
good brick house: 2 barns, one bank; 
stone hog pen, all tillable land, 1^4 miles 
from village 3 miles from Drumbo; would 
take good city property In exchange. J. 
W. Lowes. ______________

$5500(Guaranteed Flawless)ainst the 
fer of the 
of York,

[l on or,; 
[ 1905. are 

a statu- 
iientior.ed, 
i day of 
a- Admin- 
mute the 
[reference
[ properly

INCUBATORSNow to combat the opinions of these 
hyperi-critlcs, hypnotized as they are 
these modern days by the evolution 
hallucination, I will quote the views 
of some reliable writers and histor
ians both clerical and laymen, which 
cannot be successfully assailed. Those 
very early writers, "Etoen Ezra and 
"Josephus" in their historical re
searches both substantiate the ou 
testament statements relating to the 
flood" and the prophet" "Jonah" and 
after faithful, diligent examination of 
early information, facts, details, e(C.. 
available in connection with the old 
and new testaments, that saintly com
mentator, John Gill. D.D., in his nine 
exhaustive volumes reaches the resist- 

conclusion after tireless effort for 
therewith

1 and ARM TORRENT-ABOUT 60ACRE|

Box 94, Postoffice. Toronto. _ 35

ACRES AT LAM ETON MILLS. AP- 
ply S. Bryans I ambtSh Mills

CREAT DISPERSION SALE F three 

limits.
ffinnnn-i3o acres. i% miles from
fjJUUU Pickering,near Kingston-road; 
large, square-pfauned brick house, kit
chen and woodshed attached; flrst-clas* 
clay loam «oil, exceptionally good or
chard bank barn and other outbuildings, 
well watered, 22 miles from Toronto. J. 
W. Lowes. ______________

Job a Sinecure?
must think It's Cobalt BROODE RS"People

around here,"’ complained Aid. Foster, 
in objecting to raising the salary bt 
Joseph Harton. chief of revenue col
lection, from $2000 to a $2500 maximum. 
He claimed that the job was a sine
cure: After Aid. J.. J. Graham s mo
tion to make the maximum $2000 was 
lost, Aid. R. H. Graham's amendment 
of $2200 was defeated on a tie vote. 
The minimum salary Is $2000. with an 
annual increase

25- AT ANNANDALE STOCK FARM, TILLSONBURG, ONT.

On Thursday and Friday, Mar. 11 and 12,1909

a big money-making corn- 
rearbination—they breed and 

your chicks to the selling point 
to better advantage than any 
others, and they are guaranteed 
in every particular.

Get this combination and 
ig eggs from 1 well-bred 
from the Lee Plant, and

y. id A
FARM* WANTED.o, Soliui- j

13 , fwv—100 ACRES, ONE MILE FROM 
6h04:l7V stavner Slmcoe County; two 
barns, one bank; all other necessary out
buildings: ten-roomed house, In goo a 
dltion hard and soft water In house, also 
w.c.: apple orchard, 3 acres of bush, prin
cipally clay loam.

W LOWES. 127» QUEEN WEST. 
Phone Park 2822. Open evenings.

RENT - FARM 100 
near city, suitable tor

». X WANTED TO 
VV acre* or more, 
dairying. Box 59, World.loo-ssssru»rth-

any
hatchln 
«lock 
make money. FOB SALE.

^OrVaLE—YOUNoTTrESH ÇALVraD 
F cow; cal( by side; a grand milker. 
Price $35, 3r will exchange for tot cow, 
also a nice delivery horse; price $BS. Try
out given Apply H. A Jlfklns. 150 Cox- 
well-avenue, near Woodbine._______ -,

2500 maxi-of $^00 to Lee Manufacturing 
Co.,Ltd., Pembroke

less
knowledge in ,

"the testimony bore to the Scrip
tures, and to tlie veracity of them, 
and to the mission of the writers oi 
them, by miracles, abundantly con
firms the genuiness of them, and that 
(hey are by inspiration of God." And 
now for a little more Indisputable evi
dence: John x.. 35. Christ says. "If 
He called them gods unto whom the

mum. , , —_
A maximuuvof $160i> for the ten city 

assessors was approved/ 
mum is $1100 with an annual increase 
of $50.
present run from' $1000 to $1500, ac- 
< ording to length of service.

Assistant city clerk Thus. Sanderson 
to get a [maximum of $2500. 

present salary of $1850 is fixed as the 
minimum with an annual Increase of 
$100.

connection 20 BROOD SOWS, 20 SH0ATS, AND 2 BOARS

Mourn, and Light Horses, Farm 1/lachinery, eto. Absolutely 
thing goes, as the owner Is retiring from farming.

Of the Holstein» ; There Is one daughter_of A LAM !T Y*! son

ôt » “îvn do!mk,^tav?e09 ÎJÆ
F ^r:;eLSierVe°;man A” dam, Sadie Vale Concordia, over 30

include^ ^5^*»
sAhirèecows:leallîn|hat are »,l f̂l)[jgv^Pn gïhin’gs he"g et* of "iconic6 whose 

anoe. and there are men K milk In ten months.
rPC,,rd °f ........... ; V ;YI b MARK. 8 years old, wt 1710 lbs WRh

old. and several A1 work horses

J. ‘144thatThe mini—

T Ot NO. 3. CON. 3. E. H. S.. MULMUR. 
li ''00 acre», and west half of Lot No. 3. 
Con 4 E.H.8.. Mulmur. containing 100
acres. On the first parcel there are a 
bank barn and stables 114 x 50 feet, good 
frame house, Implement house and other 
outbuildings; well, with windmill; all 
cleared except 25 acres of hardwood bush 
and 10 acres swamp; good orchard of 1*A 
acres Parcel No. 2 contains 100 acres all 
cleared except 14 acres hardwood bush; a 
good brick house and frame stable; one 
acre of orchard. Both properties well 
fenced" good state of cultivation; within 
7 miles of Shelburne, close to school and 
postofflcc. Properties will be sold togeth
er or separately. For terms and Particu
lars. apply to. Richard Irwin, Violet JIbi

The salaries of assessors at
Maniifnvtfurcr* of Poultry 

Hequiftitew,
Enquire of E. C. Jackson* 
Special Agent, 63 George St., Toronto

UTRAWBERRY PLANTS AND 8KJ5F» 
iy potatoes. Send tor price list. R._ C. 
Crvsler. St. George, Ont.

ON ON
kT3, StfHlsi

(^STRAWBERRY, RA8PBERRY.BLAf.K- 
berry plants: standard old and choice 
varieties. Catalog free. John l>own-

25 tf.
9!! new

ham. Stratliroy.STRENGTH "">^1 
ECONOMY

k You can depend absolutely on PEERLESS,^
PK Fencing to hold live stock under any and all 
PV con dltion a It is made of »11 No. 9 steel Wire 
SmAw heavily galvanised and has lots of spring i

it. maTkng ample provision for contraction-----
expansion due to changea in the temperature, 

sudden shocks, etc.

«^PEERLESS

k Distrl- 
f. No. 1. 
[declared 
I on the 
["holders 
hie com- 
[ on the 
[actional

GOI.IIWIN SMITH. REV. GEORGE 
JACKSON. »:TC5

MILK COW* FOR SALE.?
Editor World: Mr. Goldwin Smltli. 

xvho is well equipped by wealth and 
culture to mould public opinion, and 
win for many years lias busied himself 
In such role, has recently gone com
pletely wrong relating to tlie essential j 
Issue of life. yiz„ the acceptance of the j 
Bible as the Revealed Word of God. 
In connection with politics and moral 
reform, this gentleman for many years 
has been known to be erratic In hls 
views and possibly may always Lave 
keen weak and unstable In'Uhe bluest 

of thought, altho lacking tlie 
to give expression to any 

hls views until the days »f his

ilk COWS—this sale will be
held at 1 o'clock every Tuesday In

stead of 11 O'clock, as announced. UHi- 
slgnments solicited. Lnion Stock Yards 
Horse Exchange. West Toronto.

Mdam has a
M'S?

and 4 hor ® ' . Pnlatn cutter. Planter. Sorter. Sprayer and
AH the torn1 machiner.' . I ./poppers. Haying and Grain Harvesting 

fasiwor'k a ml ' labor Tvl ng-3- a ml 4 horse hitches. 
Machiner! for POTATOES. CLOVER SEED.

large, up-to-date fartn. 
house nights of sale.

used toT/
TA A RM FOR SALE—LOT 34, CON. D. 
JP In Township of Scarboro. within 4 
miles of Toronto. D. E. Maginn. 
Front-street East, Toronto, Admlnl_stra-

S2 NPLDDY BROS.L closed 
to the 

liays tn-

t96SEED CORN. SEED
in fact, of use on a -LIMITBD -

Wholesale Ceelers Iti Live end 
Dressed Hots* Beef» Eta-»

Officer 35-37 Jarvis St

Everything.
Meeting will be held in opera

able speakers. ear to RUt, purchaser, on approved notes
TERMS i Tim . P under cover, commences at 1 p.m 11th,

andrl9na.tn Pmh Cattle will 'he sold 12th March. Everything else Uth.

Addressed by tor..
The Pence The! Saves Expense

it SITUATIONS WANTED.y

- , XX AND WIFE SEEK SfTVATlON— 
JH" Mi,I, used to cattle or horsei good 

I milker, no family, liox 79, World.

is hud K>r«h-r br », Peerless '
hv Pork urv-t The lor, clrnidt be *' pp-d of knocked to».

Write tor ottr retr book—-It will laterrst you.

V/
I 25

li a free.
Hfcx T5IÎASW21L B031S Wttt lE.wrCO. l td.. D,p4.2

Fs —Cfne #$ ‘. K*r,

insurer. roaliriH 
courage 

1 te. it to

> PX- 252A1 ITIUNF.ERS i
,u. %i 1,1. T. 6. Moore. Sorlngflelilt. RuJ. -E. J.M“Jiloiis“'Tnis.MihlirKI Vol. il. L. Perry. ........................ Ohio: < ol. !.. G. Pror.-r '

■I'llle.iBburg.
("atalogi'P" bv

36 1
" textenelve Credit Sale1 However, he Juts now^taken nu "it 

hu!y Ming at the n al verities of human 
aspirants, ami the result h, I-,, finals 
, a mot be aught else bll.t a IMtuible, Ig
noble ami impotent collapse nt a life 

fra tight with moM

%

JOSHUA INGHAM
Y UW tele end Retail Bulcisr

! Tile properly of I hr late Janie* Cheater.
concession I >. Township of Seal- 

will he of 1**1 e<l for sale on Tliui's- 
unv March 4. Utir.t. it 1 o'clock sharp, cuii- 

I al—ting »f some first-i-lass horses (li.avy 
Home fresh calved cows, cows

il Com- 62ÛiMîth l«Vbrnnr.yr XVi lit-:

Choose F rom The SYLVESTER Lin® lût 23.

GEORGE RICE, PROP., TILLSONBURG, ONTARIO ■ ^ , i .Ai,*. 6. 67.66. 7J.7M;.
Lawrfrtice Marne;

Ph cue Xaim <»li. ___________

which comprises Binders, Mowers, 
Rakes, Drills, Cuti valors, Rollers, 
Plows, Corn Planters and Culti
vators, Gasoline Engines, Etc.

X ----------- -------------- ------- ------------------------------- !----- m-w Iv-calved and fat cattle and young
. „ ! i*ttle—these are fine dairy cowa.also sows"

HI NKKR'S 61I.K carriage team that Won so many first* : anit #tore pigs. The alrove have to he sold
__   to Mr. Hendrle of Hamilton. I th wind up tlie estate. Gentlemen do not

\ goodlv --zed crowd assembled at The bay gelding rising two-years and | miss this-sale D. Beldam, auctioneer.

' ?rKmô TTStiZSZ*. rvSSSr,ï------------------- ,, ... ..ri.il., e-Hw-gs
I..Ï of h' Hal F-.rral Thr rh.at- tie .W ‘fh? I SSn" ftTfi tt? fi «St ! SSll'ê'a'ïh.ïi .M ïif Agi f-

$25U Mr McFarlane sold bis big for $125. The Çlydesdale stallion Buce- [ for borne t.me.

Vkl m-**hhaswhich
spli'iidiil possibilities.

In th® N. Y. iÿm 
"belief in the Bible as Inspired a d 

-s revelation to man van hardi! 
Unger in anv well informed and 
mind"; and further state* In the , 

that in the New Tes- 
tliings which over- l

i i.<- Aunu- 
l older* of • 

I i :fi H/2i#d 
1 Joidan- - 

the Ulsc 
; noon, to 
jrs of the 
it Decern- 
isider the 

-12
elect Di-

hv leutMtlly says:

MILKMEN! FARMERS!The above goods are improved for 
19oV. consequently still leaders.

Consult our nearest agent or write us* 
direct for catalogue'ami prices.

now
open 
same newspaper

•‘there a**etaii.
ia<l< our faith.*

Another statement he made nay 
rather amusing, for in the same he 

upbraid "Bahab ' for v hat

THE SYLVESTER MANUFACTURING CO., LTD.,
Hranrio». >ton. Z laifldvB. Onl. Lindsay, O-t. 2utf
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!" F FARMING AND LIVE STOCK PAGE i

Dispersion Credit Sale
Of Pure-bred Shorthorns, the property of Fitzgerald Bros.. Mount St 
Tonis Slmcoe County, Ont., on TUESDAY, MARCH 9, 1009. consisting of 
54"head 40 females and 14 bulls, including Roan Lord of Roan Lady fam
ily This noted herd will be all sold without reserve, sale to commence 
on arrival of noon trains. Conveyances will meet trains at Phelpston 
and Coldwater, on G.T.R., on day of sale, and at Cralghurst on night be- 

fore and day of sale.
TERMS : Ten 

per .cent, discount for cash.

months' credit will be given on approved paver; 6 
Catalogues on application.

J. K. McEWEN, Auctioneer
Long Distance Telephone, Elmvale Central

0

FITZGERALD BROS.
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gentlema 
190 x 150! 
look overt

Companj 
Limited

H. H. Fudger, Pres: J. Wood, Mgr
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 3. 1909

The

The Welsh Claims Are a Network
Of Highly Mineralized Veins

Robert

York County
and Suburbs

».
COUGHS, COLDS, 

«TA GRIPPE”
7

Y f
Itenlt

1| Men’s Custom Suits | PROEvery one is familiar with the 
distressing symptoms of the above- 
named ailments—although they 
do not seem serious enough to 
justify the employment of a phy
sician— remember “a stitch in 
time saves nine.” And that if these 
ailments are flowed to run on 
unchecked they may terminate 
in diseases most destructive in 
their results, such as Bronchitis, 
Pneumonia, Lung Troubles, and 

Tuberculosis.

:
Located in Heart of Gowganda Belt North of Bartlett and South of Reeve 

—Toronto Citizen Owner of Wonderfully Rich Property-
Its Interesting History. MPIRAILWAY BOARD WILL 

MIKE CLOSE SCRUTINY i i ki

L

FiI I
I

Chairman Allows One Week to Ex- 
vjrmine Petitions—County 

and Suburban Newsi Itot*' v\\

ISr mWILSON’S
Invalids*

\The application of the "Midway" 
and Muni- ■-Y.

X>pei>ple before the RaUway 
cipal Board yesterday, thru their so- 
licltor, Jonn King. K.C., looking for 
annexation to the city, was not at
tended with any great measure of suc-

The board met the deputation and 
the legal representatives in the Speak
er’s chambers up in the parliament 
buildings, and the big crowd present 
taxed the capacity of the rooms al
lotted.

No decision was arrived at, and an 
Adjournment of one week was granted 
to determine, as to the relative stand
ing of the two petitions presented.

John King, K.C., appeared for the 
anexationlsts, while the Toronto Golf 
Club and other ar.tl-annexatfionist in
terests were represented b£ Frank — 
Hodgins.

The point in dispute was as to num
ber of property owners who had ap
plied to have their names removed 
from the straight annexation petition, 
to another one In which certain condi
tions ware attached.

"If these people have 963 people who 
want their names removed you can
not have a majority of the property 
owners left," said Chairman jLeitch 
to Mr. King, to which I he latter as
sented.

“But we don’t admit that.” said Mr. 
King.

It was finally agreed from some 
counter sparring between counsel that 
a scrutiny of the names wte the only 
course to pursue. .

Trustee James 
the Norway School board, at this point 
arose and asked the board to make 
provision for the retention of the 
teaching staff in the Norway Schools.

Incidentally Mr. Brown avowed his 
hostility to the annexation project. 
“If we had a week longer we would 
have got all the annexation signers,” 
said he, whereat tnere were murmurs 
of dissent all ovei- the room.

“Give us three ; weeks," said Mr. 
Hodgins to look Over the names, but 
Chairman Leitch'said, "you’ll get one 
week,” a gain for the annexationists, 
and which evoked applause, which 
quickly suppressed.

"This is no place for applause,’’ said 
the chairman.

So the matteratands over till Thurso 
day, March 11, ai 2.30..

ton to]

o20“For three weeks I actually 
had to be fed like one feeds a 
baby, because my hands and 
arms were so covered with 
eczema that they had to be 
bound up all the time.”

That i* the ' experience of Miss 
Violet M. McSorley, of 75, Gore Street, 
Sault Ste. Marie. She adds : 
could not hold spoon nor fork. From 
finger tips to elbows the dreaded disease 
spread, my finger nails came off and my 
flesh was one raw mass. The itching 
and the pain were almost excruciating.
I had three months of this torture and 
at one time amputation was discussed.”

0o° IÎPort X 1« of(à la Quina du Pérou)

is composed of the 
k most efficient drugs in 
^ the Materia Medica for 

the cure of these com
plaints, and these in
gredients are scientifi
cally blended so as to 
get their most benefi
cent effects.

Ask YOUR Doctor.

BIG BOTTLE
Sold at all Pharmacist 
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HEN you are ready
Spring F 

of our I 
Tailoring I

,WI for - a 
Suit think 
.Custom 
Department, or, better 
still, come In and let us 
show you the new 
cloths. ‘ They are here. 
Can’t beat them. Mod
erate prices, perfect sat
isfaction. Money back 
if dissatisfied.

►

I
y 1- i
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w^/v I"Zam-Buk alone saved my hands 
and arms. I persevered with it and in 
the end had my reward. To-day, I am 
cured completely of every trace of the 
dreaded eczema, and I fervently hope 
that sufferers from skin disease may 
know of ray case and the miracle 
Zam-Buk has worked.”

Zam-Buk is without equal for eczema, 
ringworm, ulcers, abscesses, piles, cracked 
hands, cold sores, chapped places, and 
ail skin injuries and diseases. Druggists 
and stores at $0 cents a box, or post 
free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for 
same price. You are warned against 
dangerous substitutes sometimes offered 
as "just as good.”

Iv !>V«|it-r» 1 r< r>S/M '57 »/ 1r.<

I4* PRAISE FOR DETECTIVE. * w\ ^ II .Chief Joatlce Muloek Payy Some Com
pliments Over Slracec Case.

. It would seem as tho the "mantle of 
the late Inspector Murray has fallen 
on the shoulders of the ’Junior mem
ber of the Ontario Criminal Investiga
tion Department, for Chief Justice 
Muloek has written a letter to Sir 
James P. Whitney concerning the tidal 
of ex-Chlef Malone of SlmcOe, in which 
a very high compliment Is paid to the 
ability of Provincial Detective John 
Miller.

The chief justice states that he has 
seldom presided over a case where the 
evidence was presented in such a clear- 
cut and conclusive manner.

This is not the first time Mr. Miller 
has been especially eulogized toy a. 
Judge. At the Swyryda murder trial at* 
Brampton Justice Riddell digressed 
purposely in his charge to the jury 
to comment upon the ability of the 
mai* who had pieced the evidence to
gether. Justice Riddell also comment
ed on the uprightness of Mr. Miller’s 
methods and the candor of every wit
ness he subpoenaed. Crown counsel 
have also spoken in high terms of De
tective Miller’s work.

'!
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; Spring Overcoats II 1
We are ready, when you 
are

vIE ,x<wwn, secretary of $ /

It.
V Chesterfield Coats, of' black 

cheviot, faced and lined with 
heavy black siHc, $14.00.

Chesterleld Coats, of black 
silk faced

V7 1>II<
/><&■

Ixf ;

!y
!

English vicuna,
$16.50.

Cover Cloth Topperi, dark 
shadow striped grey, $8.50. 

Black Vicuna Toppers, $10.

IJ V

L
Gee, the postmaster. After an afternoon’s 
busy work, all gathered to enjoy Mr. 
Gee’s hospitality at a bountiful oyster 
supper. Thos. Cole presided at one table, 
and Thomas Webster at another. A toast 
list was responded to, and a program of 
music and readings given. The feature 
of this par of the program was the reci
tations of Miss Ruby Chambers, daughter 
of Rev. A. B. Chambers of Toronto, who 
was heard in a number of selections.

J
■J. ti ■■■

Key to Mineral Veins on the Welch Mines : (1) Argentite and smaltite, 2 inches to 6 inches; (2) smaltite,
2 inches; (3) calcite bloom, 2 inches; (4) calcite-copper, 2 veins 5 1-2 inches; (5) bloom-calcite, 3 inches; (6) 
three veins native silver, 3 1-2 inches ; cqbalt bloom, 2 inches to 6.inches; bloom-calcite, 2 inches to 6 inches; (7) 
two veins, aplite, 3 inches; bloom aplite and copper, 12 inches; (8) two veins, calcite-bloom, 2 inches to 4 inches; ap- 
lite-smaltite, 2’ inches to 4 inches; (9) smaltite-calcite-bloom, 3 inches; (10) strong native silver lead, 5 inches,
(shipping ore from surface) and group 4 inches to 16 inches wide of copper, iron, galena and aplite; (11) calcite,
aplite and bloom, 3 inches ; (12) aplite-copper, average, 4 inches; (13) aplite copper bloom, 6 inches; (14) aplite, cal- 9 0„ly Men’s Fur-lined Coats; ™
cite and copper, 8 inches; ( 15) highly mineralized knoll containing six strong leads showing calcite, smaltite, decom- 1 ^ne yac^ braver cloth shells. || 
posed sulphides bloom and plent^-of native silver. A shaft will be sunk here to drift across these rich veins. Besides Sizes 36, .46 and 48 only; fine a 
these are 60 other veins not shown on the map.

was

Men’s Fur-lined 
Coats $29.50

^ Not Decided as Yet.
A report that the license commis»- 

si on ers had made up their minds to use 
their prerogative and not Issue more 
than 110 licenses In the city May 1, 
whether the bylaw was quashed or 
not, was denied by Chairman Coats- 
worth last night. He said that of 
course they understood such a course 
was quite within their power; tout they 
had not even discussed it as yet.^

FAIRBAXK. WON’T CHANGE ROUTES 
UNLESS CITY APPEALS

bocal Anglican Church Open* After Be
ing Long Closed. 1

FAIRBANK, March 2.—(Special.)—St. 
Hilda’s Anglican .Church, after being 
closed for seven years, was .reopened on 
Sunday for public worship.

The morning service at 10.30 was taken 
-by-the Rev. J. W. Paterson of Deer 
Park, assisted by the Rev. G. Scott, when 
a large number ot communicants attend- ! marmot and muskrgt linings, 

Persian lamb and German Otter 
collars. , Thursday , special, „ 

I $29.50,

So Says Manager Fleming, Who 
Denies That Company Doesn’t 

. v Try to Serve Public.

belt more admirably situated than the 
Welsh olaaims.

The World, after the expenditure of 
considerable time, has been able to 
prepare^ a map which Indicates better 
than words can possibly do the high 
mineralisation of these properties' and 
their location with relation to the cele
brated Bartlett claims and the equally 
well known and valuable properties of 
the Reeve-Doble Interests to the north. 
On the east claim, a short distance 
north of the Bartlett line, there Is a 
remarkable silver vein, which was two 
inches wide at the surface and which 
has opened out to a width of five Inches 
five feet down in the shaft, the walls 
being well defined, and the vein car
ries shipping ore, which can be sacked 
at any time that transportation facili
ties seem to Justify.

High Mineralization.
Next to this splendid leâd of silver, 

which by the way has been traced for 
160 feet, the visitor is Impressed with 
the mineralized knoll to the northwest 
of the western claim. This knoll con
sists of k series of splendid veins carry
ing native silver and running parallel 
in an easterly and westerly direction, 
and joined to a backbone which runs 
northwest and southeast. It 'Is on this 
knoll that H. J. Baldwin has advised 
the sinking of the shaft and the drift
ing at a depth which will take in the 
complete network of strong silver 
leads. This shaft will touch no less 
than six veins, all of which carry 
silver. The map which we publish in 
connection with this article shows the 
leading veins which have been uncov
ered by development, but there are 
also more than sixty other veins lo
cated and partially traced, indicating 
that ihe diabase ridge, which runs 
across both properties, is simply a 
network of mineralization. The only 
place on these properties that does 
not show diabase Is "a small portion 
on the east side about two acres In 
extent, which forms a contact not al
together displeasing to the owners of 
the properties. To the west there 1s 
a little lake known as Welsh Lake, 
covering perhaps eight acres In ex
tent, which affords sufficient water 
for domestic and steam generating 
purposes. .There is plenty of suitable 
timber on the property, of course, to 
meet all the requirements of develop
ment.

At present the men are comfortatoly 
hoifsed on the property, hut future 
plans will include bunk house, machine 
shops, and all the other buildings that 
will be necessary for a complete min
ing establishment.

Dobie properties to the north are a 
very enterprising grdup of gentlemen, 
representing New York and British 
capital, and they at once set them
selves about tracing the stiver lead 
whjeh led southwesterly toward the 
Welah-r^elettBïS; As they anticipated, 
the lead runs right■* up to the Welsh 
line, and at once overtures were made 
for thq purchase of thé Welsh claims 
for a large amount. This was a cash 
offer, giving the owner a large margin 
of profit, but under the circumstances 
Mr. Griffiths and his associate refused 
to consider It, for they knew With ab
solute certainty that their property 
also carried the Reeve vein, and the 
uncovering of this will doubtless be one 
of the most entertaining pieces of work 
which the future holds in store for the 
management. *

Mr. Griffiths expresses the utmost 
confidence in Gowganda. “Wherever 
development wbrk has taken place,” he 
said, “the work has proved the richness 
of the camp. As soon as we have suf- 
ficlent money subscribed, we Intend to I 
put in machinery and develop the pro- ■ 
perty rapidly. There Is no doubt what
ever that we have a shipping mine of 
exceptional possibilities.”

Mr. Griffiths Is very well known 
among the druggists of Toronto and to 
the public, to whom he catered before 
engaging In mining enterprises. Be
sides his connection with the Broad
way Drug Co. he was, until the first of 
the year, vice-president of thé Grlf- 
flths-Dixon Company of this city. When 
seen at his office, 304 Stair Building,
Toronto, yesterday, he talked Interest
ingly of Gowganda and possibilities of
the camp generally. A railroad, he be- - kdouch nnylll ovar-au a 
lieves, will reach the camp before next fz, DKUR*!,"U ***** f
fan. as the character of the discoveries t
is SUCh that it cannot b€ igrnored, understand. It is Simply weakness—a break-down, SP 
even by the transportation officials, on as it were, of the vital forces that sustain the sys- I 
whom SO much business is being press- tem-. No matter what may be its causes (for they fc 
ed at the present time, with nothing -:;i‘I‘;mKP,OIn,^re?uc,1 th.c jbetter than sleigh road connections. imw’of6prost âiünTr wmiImmL topwrion el I

A .representative Of The World, who sp'rits and want ot energy for all the ordinary -5
recently visited the properties, found of Hr. Now, what alone i.absolutelyeasen- -
that the silver leads are strong and . ‘aS”,ncreas,dvitality-^om- jj
widen -with depth. A number of veins VITAL STRENGTH Sc ENERGY S 
show ore which would apparently run t<tthrow off these morbidfoelieg»,»ed experience m 
as high as two thousand ounces to the ^certainYy^V'^ro’u^of th'S ^ ^ 
ton. He noticed silver leads on the vug MEW FRgsiru pxMxnv * 
Reeve-Doble adjoining on the north, FRENCH REMEDY ^
which are from three to five Inches in THERADION Kin H r 
width, of almost solid silver. ■ ■ VI* HU, » »

Velas Are Numerous. than by any other known combination. Soiurely „
n„ -i-,:™ inn . as it n taken m accordance with the directions at • „On claim 155 there has not been as eempanyiegit.will the shattered health be restored, j;

much work done as on 154. There Is TME EXPlftujn I AMD eser life üf one vein, which the manager calls A. T LIGHTED n£^!5dÂLUF= .»
This vein shows at the east end from a fcllUMTeD UPJAF“C8,M» .. . *
2 to 3 inches of solid smaltite. Thirty t
feet to the TV est Off this is a vein show- Thi* wonderful medicament is Miitable for all age*, q 
Ing native silver on the surface, and at constitutions and condit.ons.in either sex; and it is 5 
four feet depth. The vein widens from 13 inches on the surface to the width of «Æfc&bîS
6 inches. The gangue Of the calcite recupSitive ««alee, which is destined to fast into 4 
and aplite show it to be heavily lm- ob,ilion everything that had preceded it for this “ 
pregnated with native silver. Hanging W‘de-sprcadandmj,nerousclassofhumanailments. 9 
to the south wall, there is a narrow TUERA DIAN isobuinable g8t,r!P °f alt^ef 1d‘a’bas= varying in Chelil « lî.fnfij MrFlWicSncTo*! 5 
width from 1-4 to 1 1-2 Inches, which is Haverstock Road, Hampstead, London. Price = 
also shot with silver In places. This ie England, 2/9. Purchasers should see that B 
lead has been stripped for about 125 word ‘THKnAMON' appears on British Govern- 
feet, showing very strong the entire ^ grOUnd’ *
distance. This vein runs from east and Theraplen £ row also obtainable In 
west. The unexplored portion of this DRAGEE /TAITILIMi FOPM.
claim, which is now being stripped, la-------
very promising ground.

This claim is all diabase excepting 
on the east line, where a quartzite con
tact yet uncovered follows this line 
north and south for a distance otf about 
12 chains, not more than two acres of 
which is on this claim. This same con
tact, a little north of this claim, after 
opening up. showed bloom and native 
silver. The biggest finds in this district

,Pr°^,rtiCLa,nd f-.B Lucas. North Grey, will act M 
Reeve-Dome, immediately and adjoin- chairman of the private bills com milieu.

What is the fascination atoout the 
mining business that causes men to 
depart from the routine of their regu
lar business occupations to Join In A 
rush such as Is now heading for' the 
famous silver fields of Gow Gan da 
and i the territory-to the west of-that 
celebrated lake? Perhaps a little bit 
of personal history will throw some 
light upon the matter.

Among the many prospectors who 
have been working up the Montreal 
River for the past two years was J. 
M. Welsh, one of the stralghtest chaps 
that a man could meet In the whole 
north country. Mr. Welsh for some 
time had been employed In the busi
ness office of The Mqntreal Herald. 
His health, in that rather confining 
business, was none too good, end he 
decided to strike out into the open 
places of Northern Ontario.

Atoout the middle of August some 
prospectors wandered Into the record
er’s office at Elk City with big lumps 
of silver, which they said they had 
taken from claims at Gow Ganda. At 
that time the name Gov/ Ganda was 
unknown to . civilization, and indeed 
was nothing more than an Indian term 
used toy the Objlbway Indians to de
scribe the place as the home of big 
pickerel. Al. Reeve and his partner 
Doble, Charles Mann and Wilfrid Ryan 
were among the first of these Gow 
Ganda discoverers to reach the re
corder’s office, and the remarkable 
samples whlctvthey brought with them 
anjd the stories which they told of the 
grjsat lake fo the west had a wonderful 
faéplnatlon upon mining men of the 
Montreal River country, and slowly, 
steadily, but surely, the rush to the 
new field gained headway until It has 
reached the proportions of the present 
da:-.

J. M. Welsh was among the first 
to push his canoe out into the river 
and to paddle northwesterly for the 
east ‘branch, down which he descended 
thru Lake Oboshkong and Into Lake 
Gow Ganda. Skirting the west shore, 
he kept on southward until trial 1 y he 
saw the. formation which appealed to 
him as good prospecting ground. In a 
day or two he had located the cele
brated Welsh claims, which are situat
ed between the Bartlett group on the 
south and the Reeve-Doble claims on 
the north, on both of which strong 
surface outcroppings of silver have 
been stripped. Welsh had closed the 
first chapter in his little romance of 
mining finance.

Offers for Welsh Properties.
As the field became more widely 

known and -buyers began to appear in 
the district, Mr. Welsh received many 
offers for his properties, and finally 
he was tempted Into giving an option 
to a Colbalt mining man. This option 
was closed, the purchaser making a 
fair profit.

In the meantime, another prospector, 
F. C. Bruce, had obtained an interest 
In the option, and he cleared a small 
fortune by the deal, and the proper
ties finally came into the hands "of 
W. A. Griffiths, the well-known pro
prietor of the Broadway Drug Com1*- 
pany. -Mr. Griffiths at once put five 
men to work, and since that time, early 
last December, work has been proceed- 

toeen approved 
pel the enthu

siasm find confidence of the present 
owners, for Mr. Griffiths has associat
ed with hlm F. C. Hunt, who is now In 
charge of the work at the mines.

The properties consist of 70 acres, 
a portion of the regular claim at the 
southwest corner being held toy the 
Hudson Bay interests, a fact that was 
due to an oversight in the original 
staking. It Is doubtful if there is 70 
acres In the whole Gow. Gqnda mineral

ed
IMr. Paterson gave a splendid address 

and history of the church, and saying 
how much pleasure it gave him to be 
again officiating in the church after so 
long, and also the pleasure of meeting 
so many friends.

The evening "service at 7 o’clock was 
taken by the Rev. G. Scott, when a 
crowded congregation heartily joined in 
the service.

The churchwardens heartily invite all 
friends interested, and would also be 
pleased to hear of ladies or gentlemen 
willing to sing in the choir.

Services every Sunday evening at 7 
and morning services on the last Suu^ 
day in the month, at 10.30.

Fire at Winnipeg.
WINNIPEG, March 2.—The interior, 

of the Great West Saddlery Co.’s big 
retail store was destroyed by fire this 
morning; loss $20,000; insurance $13,000.
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8 New Derbies Are In 8
The Winchester, College and Yonge 

and Bloor and McCaul cars are to con
tinue on their present routes until the 
city council requests the restoration 
of the Old schedule.

This was Manager Fleming’s state
ment last night In the light of the city 
Council’s neglect either to Instruct the 
company to proceed with the test or to 
ask that the former routes be restored. 
He said further that he would not 
act upon the request of the board of 
control,_and that nothing will be done 
until tfïè^aldermen take action.

There was a deputation of Yonge- 
street . merchants at the city council 
meeting yesterday to make protest if 
Controller Hocken submitted his ex
pected resolution to have the experi
ment continued. He didn’t do so, how- 

and explained afterwards he was

MAKE NEW BLOOD. 1 Men’s Stiff Hats, new spring 
styles, fine quality fur felt and 
best trimmings ; the latest shades 
in brown and in black ; very 
dressy hats, Thursday $1.50.

IThat Is What Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla
Do__ That Is Why They Cure So

Mur Diseases.

"When persons have not enough blood, 
or when their blood is weak and wat
ery. the doctors name the trouble 
anaemia. Bloodlessness is the direct 
cause of many common diseases, such 
as Indigestion, palpitation of the heart, 
debility, decline, neuralgia, nervous
ness, rheumatism and consumption. 
Tho surest signs of poor -blood are 
paleness, bluish lips, cold hands and 
feet, general weakness, low spirits and 
headaches and -backaches. If anaemia 
is not checked in time It will probably 
develop Into consumption. There is one 
certain cure for anaemia—-Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. These pills actually 
make new,,.rich, red blood, which fills 
the veins and brings new life, new 
energy and good health to bloodless 
people. In proof of this Miss Mabel 
Clendenning, Niagara Falls, Ont., says: 
“For- two years L suffered from anae
mia. I was weak, thin, had no appe
tite; I sometimes had distressing head
aches and felt low-spirited. My heart 
would- palpitate violently; I could do 
no work around the house; I became 
very pale and my nerves got unstrung.

, The efforts of two good doctors failed 
to help me, I was In such a pitiful 
state. One day a friend urged me to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and I 
did so. Soon I saw the pills were help
ing me, and toy the time I had taken 
nine -boxes I was completel)- cured. I 
had a good appetite; gained in weight, 
I hadn’t an ache or pain, could sleep 
well and I am in far -hotter health 
now than I ever was. I cannot speak 
too, highly of what Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, have done for me.”

What Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have 
done, for Miss Clendenning they have 
done for thousands—they will do for 
you. But you must get the genuine 
with the -full name "Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People" on the 
wrapper around every hox. If your 
dealer has not got the genuine pills 
you can get them at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Out.
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I IVEGETABLE GROWERS.

Saturday’s Meeting of the Gardeners 
Will Be Important.

The next regular meeting of the To
ronto Branch, Ontario Vegetable Growers' 
Association, will he held In the rparlors 
of the Albion Hotel on Saturday, March 
6, at 3 p.m. The exhibits for this month 
are : Two bunches rhubarb. First prize, 
$2: second prize, $1.50; third prize, $1.

Mr. Garpbie. O.A.C., ffuelpb. will speak 
on "Commercial Fertilizers for the Vege
table Grower.” and H. J. Dager. inspector 
under the Pure Food Act, will explain 
the workings of the act. A full atten
dance is requested. Thomas Del worth 
is president and F. F. Reeves secretary.

NORTH TORONTO. +

Men’s Gloves 
Reduced!*

iMen's Tan Mocha Wool 
Lined Gloves, dome fasteners, 
gore wrists, all sizes. Regular 
$1.50. Thursday, pair, 79c, 

Men’s Unlimed Gloves, for 
spring wear, tan, cape leather 
and grey undressed kid. Reg- 

■ ular $1.50. Thursday, pair,
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convinced, after watching the way. the 
service was handled, tha tthe railway 
wasn’t taking ordinary precautions to 
prevent blockades of the lines, and that 
this was to be expected considering Mr. 
Fleming's strong hostililty to the 
changes.

“That's the easiest way to let himself 
down,” was Mr. Fleming's comment. 
“There's no truth in It. The cars are 
being handled as fast as they can be. 
Every motorman in the line will tell 
you that. The men on the intersections 
are doing their very (best to keep the 
cars moving.

"The situation was worse to-day,” he 
continued. “People were to toe seen 
standing on the corners wherever in
tersections occurred. We cannot do 
any better. There were too many cars 
on the loops. The College and Yonge 
cars are 20 minutes late in getting to 
the comer of College-street and Spa- 
dina-avenue owing to time lost In get
ting around the loops. If the cars were 
equally divided between the loops and 
Yonge-street they wouldn't be over
crowded.”

Asked whether the railway’s receipts 
were affected, Mr. Fleming said the re
turns weren’t in, but that they would
n’t cut any figure anyway.

City Engineer Rust yesterday 
reived a letter from Mr. i- leming ask
ing that the city council express its 
"deliberate wish,” and saying that re
adjustment of the schedules would pro
bably take two weeks.

The city engineer admits that he 
doesn't think the new routes will give 
as much satisfaction as the old, be
cause most people want to get to 
Yonge-street, but that the people 
shouldn’t expect to be brought to one 

central point.

II
II

JCount’ll Put Thru a Lot of Business of 
One Kind or Other.

NORTH TORONTO. March 2—The 
port of the parallel roads committee, pre- 
ented at to-night's meeting of the council, 
was adopted, as was also that of the 
library committee to establish a library 
in tile town hall.

T. A. Gibson's account for $430.73 was 
cut down to $400, while that of Wadding- 
ton & Gartshore. of $240.62, guaranteeing 
law costs of Robinson v. Morris, was re
ferred back.

A bylaw to contruct a six-incli water- 
main on Ralelgh-avenue was passed.

Chief Constable Collins was appointed 
chief of the town's fire brigade at a sal
ary of $25.

The resolution of the RatepayersXAsso- 
ciation. favoring Sunday cars, was laid 
over, and S. Baldwin's application for a 
private witch to his lumber yard was 
refused.

re-

i

WEST TORONTO.
re-

Maglstrate Ellis Takes Precaution to 
Get Photo.

WEST TORONTO, March A-itho lie 
does not answer Miss Flossie Klnrade's 
description of her sister's murderer, Wil
liam Moran, a hobo, who appeared In 
police court this morning, had his photo 
taken on the recommendation of Magis
trate Ellis.

City Solicitor Anderson has written to 
City Solicitor Chisholm of Toronto have 
special provision made in the legislation 
confirming the annexation of the two 
places, for about 100 acres of West To
ronto property, overlooked in previous ne
gotiations, to which partial exemption 
from taxation was given when it was an
nexed some years ago by West Toronto.

Enoch Ward, ex-sanitary Inspector, who 
was reported to be suffering from blood 
poisoning with dange rof having to have 
his foot amputated, is doing well, and 
will leave the hospital to-morrow.

Impersonations of famous Biblfeal and 
historical women from the time/of Solo
mon down to the twentieth century girls 
were given at a novel entertainment, "The 
Temple of Fame,” held to-night in the old 
High Park-avenue Methodist Church 
building. Hundreds were turned away. 
The entertainment will be repeated again 

•to-morrow evening.

Getting la Supplies.
Supplies are being sent in continually 

for the men at the mines, and they are 
being well cared for, and are giving 
their employers satisfactory returns. 
Mr. Griffiths and his associate find 
themselves in much the same dilemma 
as others have been, finding upon their 
hands an exceptionally rich property 
which demands a considerable Amount 
of money for development purposes. 
When Interviewed as to his future 
plans, Mr. Griffiths stated that he had 
no intention of widely exploiting the 
properties. As far as It will be possi
ble under the circumstances If is his 
intention to take in a number of per
sonal friends, who have expressed a 
desire to participate In the enterprise. 
The formation of such a syndicate. Mr. 
Griffiths believes, will have many ad
vantages in retaining close control of 
the mines, and will eliminate many of 
the dangers xvhlch present themselves 
in the manipulation of a company in 
which the stock Is too widely held.

A recent visit to the property dis
closed a rather interesting circum
stance. The purchasers of the Reeve-
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ing the Welsh claim on the north, and ■ 
Bartlett mines adjoining the Welsh 
property on the south. The formation 
of the Welsh claims joining the above 
mentioned .properties Is all diabase, 
which is a network of leads and the 
formation is identicefl with the Reeve- 
Doble and Bartlett mines.

«1$
COLERAINE.

CASCARETS IOC a bos for a week’s 
treatment, all druggists. Biggest seller 
la the world. Mullen boxes a month.1 At Coleraine, near Klelnburg. an “ice 

bee" was held by the neighbors of H. B.
< 4

WILSON’S f 
LATAKIA 

SMOKING 
MIXTURE

2
OZ.
TIN
25c

You can't sell a man any kind of 
Tobacco at any price, twice, unless 
it suits him. Men who try Wilson’s 
Latakia Mixture come back for it 
right along, because it's a blend 
that suits practically every cultured 
taste. Only the finest eastern- 
grown tobaccos; full flavored and. 
of proper strength, in its make-up.

Try it to-day.

A. WILSON
98 Queen West
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